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Welcome to COMPUTIST. a publication
devoted to the serious user of Apple Jl and
Apple ncompatible computers. Our magazine
contains infom18tion you IU1;: not likely 10 find
in any of the other major journals dedicated to
lhe Apple marice!.

New readers art: advised to read this pag~

carefully 10 avoid fruSlnltion when anempling
to follow a softkey or when enlering the
programs printed in Lhi~ i:;1;uc.

• Whal Is A Softk~y? Softkey is a lenn
which we coined 10 describe a procedure Ull1t
removes. or al leasl circumvents. llIly cop)'"
protC(..tion on a particular disk. Once softKey"cd.
me resulting disk: caD usually be: cupicd with
Apple's COPYA progf2m (on the DOS 3.3
System Master Disk).

• COIIlIIlllDd$ And Controls: In any a"iele
appearing in COMPUTIST, commands whieh
a reader is requm:d to pcrfonn are SCI apart by
being in boldface and indented;

) 1·R.f6

The lllETlllNl key must be pressed at the end of
every liueh command unless otherwise
specified. No need 10 type Ule '"]'" prompt.

Control characters arc specially boxed;

• 68f)
Press (1]. Next, place one finger on [em]

and press Cll. Remtmbcr to enter this
command line by preuing IR£llPHI.

• RequiRments: COMPUTIST prugnuns
and soflkeyS' m!Ulre one of the Apple 11 series
of computers and a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
"These and other special needs are li5ted al the
beginning of\he; ankle urder ··Requirements".

• Software Recommendalions:
1) Af'Pksoft Program Ediror ~uch as Global

Program Line Editor (GPUU_
2) Secror Editor such as Disk.Edit (from the

Book of Sotikeys vol nor ZAP from Bag of
Tricks.

j) Disk Search Utiliry such as The
Inspector, The OA or The CORE Disk
Sean:her (from the Book of Softkeys volID).

4) Assembler such as lhe S-C Assembler
from S-C software or MerlinlBig Mac.

5) Bit Copy Program sucb lIS Copy JI Plus,
Locksmith or The Eucntial Data Duplicator

6) Tal &liror (that produces oormal
sequeDtial teXI files) such lIS Applewriter D,
Magic Window D or Screenwritel'" U.

COPYA, flO and MUFFIN from Lhe DOS
3.3 System Master Disk are abo u.scfuL

• Suptr lOB: This powerful dcprou:ction
utility (COMPUTIST 32) and its various
COntrollers are used in many softkeys. This
ulility is now available on each Supcr lOB
Collection disk.

• RESET Into The Munitor: Softkeys
occasionally require the user 10 stop the
execution of a copy.protected program and
directly enter the Apple'S sysltn'l monitor.
Check the following list to see what hardware
you will need to obtain this ability.
App/~ IfPba -Apple II~ - App~ comparibhs:

I) Place an Integer BASIC ROM card in one
of the Apple slots. 2) Use a flOn-lI1llSkable
interNpt. (NMI) eard such as Replay or
Wildcard.

Apple /i Plus· App~ compalibla: I) Install
an P8 ROM with a modifted RESET vectOr on
the compuler's momerboard .IS detailed in the
"Modified ROM's" article (COMI'UTIST 6
or Book OfSoftkeys nJ) or the "Dual ROM's"
ankle (COMPUTIST 19).

Apple lie" Apple 11c: Install a modified CD
ROM on the computer's motherboard. Cutting
Edge Em. (Dox 43234 Ren Cen Slalion·HC;
Detroit, MI 48243) sdls 1I hllrdware device
that will give you this importllnt ability but i!
will void an Apple lie warnmly.

• RecoDlmended LitcratW"t: The Apple J[
Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual are
musts for any serious Apple user. Other belpful
books include: &fIMlh Apple DOS, Don Wotth
and Pieter Lechner. Quality Software; Aumsbly
Language ForfuAppksoft Progrtunrrrer, Roy
Meyers and C.W. FmIcy, Addison Wesley; and
What·s It'h.ere In fu Appk, William Lu~rt.

Micro Ink.

• Keying In Applesoft Progratrui: BASIC
programs an:. printed in COMPUTlST in a
format that is designed t(l minimize errors for
rcadcn who key in these programs. Jfyou Iypc:

] .IHOME:REMCLEAR. SCREEN

The LIST will look like:

) II HOME: REM CLEAR SCREEN

lx:ca1l5e Appiesoft insens spaces inro a progrdIIl
listing before llnd after every command word
or mathematical operator. These sp::lCe:S usually
don't pose a problem CAccpt in line numbers
which contain REM or OATA commands.
There are two types of s:paces: those that have
to be keyed and those that dOD't. Spaces that
must be keyed in appear in COMPUTlST a~

delta characlers (a). All other spaces are lhere
for e3sier reading. NOTE: If you want your
checksums (See "Computing Checksums"
section) to mlllch up, )'00 must only key in
(a ) spaces after OATA slatements.

• Keying In lIt.x:dumps: Machine language
programs are printed in COMPUTlST as both
$OUn;e eOOc and heJc.dumps. Hexdumps are the
shortest aod t.1Siest format 10 type in. You must
rim crucr the monitor:

) CAI,L +151

Key in the hcxdump exactly as it apPC2r5 in
the magazine, ignoring the four-digit checksum
at the eod of each line (II. "S" IlDd four digits).
A beep means you have typed something that
the monilor didn't understand and must,
therefore, retype mat line.

When finished, return to BASIC with:

* EH3G
BSAVE the program with the correct flIename,
address and length panuncten given in the
article.

• Keying In Source Code The soorce eode
is printed lO help explain a program's opef1ltioo,
To key it in. you will Deed the s.c Assembler.

Wilhoul this asscmbler, )"01:1 will have 10
translate pieces of the source code mto
wmething Jour assembler will understand. A
table of S·C Assembler dirediveli appears in
COMPUTISf 17.
• Computing Checksums Checksurru; are
four--digit hexadecimal numbers which tell if
you keyed 1I program exactly as it appears in
COMI'UTJST. There are two types of
checksums: one crellted by the CHECKBIN
program (for machine language programs) und
the other creatt:d by the CHECKSOFf program
(for HASIC program.~). Doth appeared ill
COMPUTIST I and TIle ikst of Hardcore
COmpuling. An update to CHECKSOFT
appeat"ed in COMPUT1ST 18. If the published
checksums do not match those created by your
compulel'", then you typed the program
incorrectly. The line wbe~me first checksum
differs has lUI error.
• CHECKSOIT Instructions:

UlAn fil~lIlJIIle

BRUN CHECKSOFf

Get the checlooms with:&~ and correcI
the program where the checksullls rJiffcl'".

• CHECKIUN InstruetloM:

] CALL -J.51
* BLOAD program filename

Instull CHECKBJN at an out of the way place

• BRUN CHECKBIN. A$68H
Get the checksums by typing the starting
address, a period andtld*, Ilddrcss of the file
followed by a~ Arn.8I •

,.. xxx·x:aeE
Correa the Ii~ at which the cho:ksums differ.

------i

fou have aLEGAL RIGHT
to .n unlocked backup cOPJ

OUt I4/IDrIIl policy fa IhaI .. do NOT eondonI
aof!Wn plrIcy, but ..60 t.llefth1-. _ entItIecl
to "up coornnoem.t dIab tlMy III--. pw.;1IIMd. In
MIdIlIan to 1M MCUfIty of I bldwp dIM. thI temO'fll
DI cop)'~~ 1M IIMr Ilw optIart DI
IIlOCItJIng pnI9rIlllI to~ hliI Of Iw "..,
~, thI 0IlPYTIgN lIWI guaranteI rour
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Be assured of receiving the latest issue of COMPUTIST each month
without the hassle of making a trek to the local computer store and not finding
COMPUTIST so of course you ask the clerk if they have COMPUTIST and they tell you they don't
carry COMPUTIST but maybe you could try the computer store down the block because they mIght have an issue at
COMPunST ISO you go to the computer store down the block and ask them If they have COMPUTIST but of COUfU they don't (they IU9t ran out of
CQMPUTIST yesterday) 80 you ride your unicycle dear across town 10 see it lhe computer store IlCfO$$ toWn has COMPUTlST but who" you go Io6lde and ask lor COMPUTlST
u..y don't h.,... COMPUTIST ellhe' Ind augges! thel)'OO try tllllll<ml you 0tI91~11ty "","I to In IhlI ~m pj_ 10 voo &rod IlP gofnliJ home dl$QilStlld mal YIllI mlsMll anoUltf lsaul of COMf'UTI$T.

Can't Find COMPUTIST Anywhere?
Stop searching and subscribe now!

annual subscription rates (12 issues):

U.S. Subscriptions - sent third class - $32
U.S.lCanadalMexico - sent First Class - $45
U.S.lCanadalMexico First Class PLUS library disk - $100

All other Foreign Subscriptions - $75
All other Foreign PLUS library disk - $140

N~, _

Signature CP47

Address _

o All other Foreign· $75
o All other Fureign plus Library Disk - $140

Exp. _

ZipState

U.S. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. PleIlSl: allow 4 108 wcch for subscription to commence.

Send orders to: cm1PUl1Sf PO 8oJ; IIQ846..T Ta«lm&, WA 98411
(206) 474-5750

Yes. [ '-'"'ant to subscribe to COMPlJTISf.
Enclosed are funds fol'" an annual (12 issue) subscription .

I am 0 A new Subscriber
o Ren~wing my currenl subsuipllon
o Cbanging my address (please include latest label)

o U.S. - $32
o U.S./C.lmadalMexico First Class - $45
o U.S./CanadalMexico First Class plus Library Disk - $100

City
Country Phone _all. - .__~ _

• Use the form on the
right to order or renew
your subscription.

• You may upgrade
your current subscription
to a magazine + disk
combination by sending
$5.50 ($6.50 loreign) per
remaining Issue.

• Check your mailing
label to see If you
need to renew your
subscription.

• If you're moving, let
us know at least 30 days
in advance.

Issues missed due to
non.reciept of Change 01
Address may be acquired
at the regular back issue
rates. Remember. the Post
Office does not forward
third class mail unless
requested.
COMPUTIST is not

responsible for replacing
issues lost while forwarding
order is in effect.

Is it time to renew? Are you moving soon?
Take time now to save time later!



Animat~ , , $43.00
Award Maker $13.75
Bank Street Writer + (128K) $46.75
Black Cauldron ..........•... ro.OO
Certificate Maker............. $28.00
COP)' n+.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. $23.•
FIS Strike Eagle $23.00
Flight Simulator 11. .. . . . 535.00
GPu: , $29.58
Gumcmukcr , .• '. $32.00
Hacker TT.. . . .. . . . $25.00
Hacker II (OS). . . . . . . . .. $30.00
Hitchhiker Guide., ....•...... $20.00
Karateka $22.00
Legacy of Uylgamyn, 525.00

Lode Runner $22.00
Magic Mindow n $88."
Magic Window /Ie $88."
Math BlalilCr., ,., .•. , $27.00
Math Rabbit ,........... $25.00
Mighl & Magic, $32.00
Multiplan ,.. $62.00
Music Studio (GS) $52,00
Newsroom. . . . ,. $35.00
Painlworks + (OS) ..•...... , .. $52.00
Printshop.. $32."
l"rlntshop Companion $26.88
Reader Rabbit.. , , $25.00
Reader Rabbil (OS) ,. $32.00
Rocky's Boots $32.00

Sargon m $25.00
Silent Service $23.00
Summer Games D $25.00
Super Mac:roworks••.••.••..• $29.Sf
~ in the USA Cannen San Diego. $26.50
Where in the World Carmell san Diego $30.00
Wiuudry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $32.00
Word Perfect wI Spelling Checker $95.18
WordPerfect (OS)., , $95,00
World Games. , , . , ., $25.00
Wriler Rabbit. $25.00
Writers Choice Elite (GS)."". $60,00
Zork I. " $25.00
ZOrk Trilogy $45.00

• US orders: Circle your selection.
[f total order is Icss than $200. please add $2 per item dlipping
& handling. Orders over S200 receive t'cee shipping. Most orders
shipped UPS, so please use street address.
• In Washington state, please add 7.8% sales tax.
• Offer good whik supplies last. All products are for the Apple
U unless otherwise Rpecified.

• Foreign Orders: Please inquire as [0 appropriate shipping fees.
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Sefid order~ In; SoftKey l'ublilihing PO Box 110816-T Tacoma, WA 98411 (206) 474-5750

Legends tell of the WI}'5 "''"hen the ancient back issues of Hankore COMPUnsr wert: readily aVlt.ih"ble to an}'one wbo wished
to purchase them. Those days may be long since past, but the information contained in these ancient docummb has been
diligently transcribed to the pages of • mudern ~fereQCe work:

The Book of SoftkeV5

I

Volume I: Compiled from issues 1-5
conlaiDllsortktys tor: Al:I1&btlb I~ IApple Oahu"n I 1\7= IBagofTrocb IBiU BIldac'l
TrilQKl' I 8uaanJ &11 I ClI\IlOnl)all Bli~ I Casino IOJ" Rcponer llkadlllle I Di.k Orl9",i:<c:r n I
Egben n OJmm\lnioolk~~ m", IHard Hl1l Mack IHome Aecoumant Iliomeword Il..arlca&tcr IMagi\;
Window II I Mulli.di.ok Cal.olull I Multiplan I }>q( Patrol If'I'Uoner II I Sammy UglnfOOl: I SC.....n
Wrilcr n l.snwen ISpy's Demlxo IS1D""""" IS""""doJ Ultima II Ivu;,rik IViJiplot IVisit=<! I
W~ IWizarllIy IZork II lork n J Zork mIPLUS how·1u .ru.:leuno1 program liatingl of need
tc>-lIIve programs used to !DIU Wlpl'llUC1ed batbJpI.

Volume D: Compiled from issues 6-10
wntailI!i wtlkrys for. AppIc Cider Spida IApple Loso tAn:* Mad>mo: IThe Andt IBank StTed
Wnvr ICalWlllball Bha ICaDyoa Climber I CavmJs of FrriDg J CJul;h, CnmtJIc ol Cbomp I Dala
F-r s. I De Ma.w 11bc Dlc-wa·ary I EuctcW 0..~ I.., m IGt*l Rmh I Krl!ll.
Loco ILepcy 0( Uylp:llYll t MW. Of TlIe SuIl IM..uuc MaA IMowbttaci: IMillie Commocrion
Set J0iI'1 Well. J Pm:\orI.·1 Bo.r. IIl.obolmn Is.mJy li&kfuA IScrcaromIa nV2.2 ISc:asibleSpella
.. e. <t.". ".Ie I !be Spy $IriI<a Bad: I'moe Zone vi I IVisibIeQlmplRr. 6Sm IV~ IV~ Iw- I Haydm~ ISierra Online Software IM.llS Ihe""""f'lelc l.i1liJlI oflhe uh.._ crao:kiJl&
pI'OIrIID- __Super 108 U I and 1lIOl"e!

Volume ill: Compiled from issues lI-IS
colllalnuonlu:y~fur:Ahcll A<loJllioo 1Alien Mun<:tUc1 IAllipror MIx I Computer Pn:po",lion SAT (
elll And PM", I Dcmolili"n Di.isiul, 1 lJLM (Dcvelopemenl Lurnln, MateriAl,) 110ft"""", I EA
(ElecltorUc Arts\ S<Ilfl",arc I Ein!tein Compiler Ven;lOn 5,3 I &cape From RunaJsllJl I Finaocial
Cookbook Iflip Out IIIl·Ru Compllcr GolfO IKn"",~", I WPal: ILw Gladillor Il..uming Wit!>
Leol"" I UOII'. Share I Mqter Type v1.7 I MatheMasic I Min... Mission I Millionaire I Mwic
CM$truction Sel IOIltOn One I PFS $O~ware I PS (Penpln) SoftwJre IThr: QIIlS I!tacky'. Boots I
S&batqe 1s-tr'Ol"" I Scl"'blc Spdlcr IV I S..-per TI'OOJI& n I SoftPom Ad_re I Stiaybear
Ilerie. I SWdde I TdlSulr I Tic T.., Show tTi_ 4 MOlle)' I Transylv..... t Type "Met. I tnrima
W EmSus IZoom OnphIcIl BreatiDg Locbmirll5.fl Pb1Co!J1I rws fwufc &nideIOII Ic,aver I
1111: Core Disk Scarcber I Modified ROMI.

To order: The Book of Softkeys

o Volume I • $7.95 + $2 shipping/handling
o Volume n - $12.95 + $2 shipping/handling

o Volume m - $17.95 + $2 shipplngfbandllog

o All three volumes! - $30.00 + $2 ""pIIw>_
N _

...... _-------------

""---------.,.----,
-, -'_M~ _

------------"...."'~--

Sipatu.. CP47

Foreien orders (except Canada and Mcxioo) pleuse add $5 (or
shippmg and handling. WaW/liton residents lKid 7.8" sales tIIll..
Most ordeR llJ'e $/lipped within j working days. ho.....ever. please
allow 4-ti weeo delivery. US Funds drawo on US banks only.
Send 10:

Book or Softkr}-s PO 8oJ: lI0846-T ficoma, WA !l'3411
(206) 47~57.so
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RDEX
Contributors

in urder uf appearance...

I . John Lockard
1, 11. Greg Poulos
3. Brian Symonds
4. Michael Davis
S. David Goforth
6. Franco Panizzon
7. BrYiln Sunda
8. 10. Dudll.'Y Br..tt
9. Bryan Ferrel
I I. George Cawthorne
13. Mario Chrywnthou
14,30, Eric W, Taylor
15. Donnie Cambre
15. Jahny Gam'l
16, 33. Chilrk·s T,lylor
17. M. Ferreira
18. Bob Harc1wood
19. 19. Jim S. Hart
10. Ronald E. Kt'('ton
11, Frank Villaroman
22. Leigh Row,ln.Kl'lIey
23. Wayne Williams
24. Dr. Drilcks
25. Dennis Gaunt
26, Brian A. Troha
J7. Michael Cook
28. Jerrel Watts
3 I. Marc Ilatchelor
D. Christopher James Dean
35. Mike Newliep

AOclre5ll1lllll\!V<lnlsini/ inqUllieS lo COMf'U11ST.~..ng
DePM!Tlllnl, 1'0 Bo~ 110816, Te~oma, WA 98411, Mail
mMuscnpl$ Of ltlllefS 10 COMf>U1lST, 1'0 Box 110846·K,
TaeomB. WA 96411.

UnsoUc~cd manU6c,ipl. a,~ .....umo<l to bt .ul>m,ll-.:l lOr
pulllicallon at OIl' 319/1di1rd rulll:l 01 pa)'Tll(ll1l. S<>fIIWy p.ibli6hioQ
PU'~Mse$ all al'Kl e~elu"Ye rlgnlS, For morll Information on
submillnlll mBnU~r(Il$. ~oosUh ItIO wnler's \Iuk1e O~ 1M 1r'\5l<le
of ,he baok "eva,.

Enlke """1,,,,15 COI'Y"i/hl 11187 by SonKty f'''~lShl''ll. All
,lghlS re:;eN'\ld, Copyiroj done 1(>1 UII"" II",,, fI""5OI1a! or in\tI'n;ol
~"'''''. ('wlInoul ~'preM wriIl"" parmbim lmm 1M publi<!1ur)
is pfQtl'b'teo.

Tl1<I t<l110flll! .tan _U"'" no k.e;tily Of "opon.lt>i!lly 10< 1M
proaU<:1s adVll'Ibe<lln ItI" ",agazlM. July ~nions ••p"s""
ey 1M aurtlCIIS a,e ncl llOC<l<Narily l~ o! COMf>U11ST
mil9az,~ or SoIlKay I'uellahlrl\l.

~ u""aIly ",lIrs 10 "" Awll' U""""1""'" and "' a U'adcmark
aI Appl~ Comput"., I""

SUBSCRIPTIONS, Ral.. (/or 12 ios..-sl: U,S. $32, U.S 1.,
C'ass, Canada &. Mo.i"" 145, Fur..ivn S75. Oi,...tlnquiri..to:
CO.\IPunST. Sub;<'ll""'" Il<portm<nr, PO Il.e~ 1111114fi·T.
1''''''''.......0._11.

DO~I£S'rlC DUI.ER RATES: Call 12(0) ~U·575(l lot mo'e
inlarmation,

Chant:. Of Addtti.>' f>ill.lse ..11ow 4 w&&kS 10/ CharlQ& of addrllSS
10 lake eflet:!. On PMtallorm 3576 .uwly 1'00' new add,aSS
and YOU' rn<»1 'eOMt &del'e.." Illbel 1$$""" missed dUlllo non
r~ of~h~ 01 add.... "",y boI a<X!uir{ld al liwI reguill. back
...... 'al...
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7 An Enhancement For... Infocom·Text Reader
by Kel'lll Surforelll

This patch In G & j Bigelow'$ Infocom-Tcxl Reader program mukes lhe printed sectors
more rcadllblc by lrUIl~luting the abbreviiltions. Zark 1 is used as an example.

f Color Ultimapper mod to Ultimapper IV
by Dal't Cioni

All uJJilioll to Ulti1l1apper IV thaI pcrmil~ the printing of color maps. This updlJte to the
popular Ultima-utility elirnm3tCs ted1Uu~ h<lllU-culoring.

10 Towne Mapper utility for Ultima IV
by Greg Bemlumir

Finally. you can print II map ofBrittania. De losl no more, adventurer, us you cxpJur", lhe
rl';;:,lms of Ultima IV.

12 Dungeon Mapper utility for Bard's Tale
b)t G(!f'lrgf' Dige/ow

Lost in the dilrkllt:~s of the Tower again? l1's time 10 make a map that can lead Y"U safely
through the dungeons.

IS Softkey for... Charlie Brown's I, 1. 3 s
by kif Drf'lling

If Put Your Bit·Copy Utilities Into Fast·Access RAM Drive
by Jerry D. Greer

41 Hardware Corner: How To Interrupt Your Apple
by Bnbby

21 Readers Data lExl:han\le
Softkeys: software title (RDEX II)

Guitar WiYlrd-2. Gem.Hrme Warrior-3. Nowble Phmll()", 3· Mien> Win"
Companjon~3' Slickybear Prinler-3' Nore Card Maker-4· Starcross-5'
WishbritI8"r-5. DillOsaur Dig-5. Dam Busters-5' Pirule AJI'elllflrc---6'
ltljiltrator-7' MECC software-8' Hanner Carch-IO' Tun/e Tracb-IO· PFS
File-IO' MiCTOzine 11/2, liB, 1114-10· Marble Madtwss-12 • Writer Robbil-14 •
Arcric!ox-15 • Age OfAdvelllllTt'-16' "'fiI/mwr-17. Mighl And Magic-IS' Spm;t'
510Iioll-19' A/lemnte Realily-22 , MindshadQw-23 • Gems/olle W(/rrior~25 • Strip
Poker-26 • Lucifer's Realm-26 • Manuscripl Manager-26 • Bank Slreet Writer ///-30 •
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Thank-you

...for ma.king it pmslble for me to continue
publishing COMPUflST in spite or diminishing

subscriptions and spiraliIll: expcru;cs that
Ih~lltem:d to spell the demise of this 6-ycar old
publicllliull.

I have takeD inlu consideraUoD all or your

suggestions aDd han~ IlKrt'i.'(f 10 most ot them:

More Information Per Issue

Yes, tbe purpose of COMPUMST was to
provide a forwn wid ffil-wa of data exchange
er.peciaJly for informalion about removing copy
prutectlon from locked up commercial software.
And I~ that the prevk>us editorial policies

preventtd the Umely release or that Information.
The policy of nrif)'Wg eacb softkey (Olltrlbuted to
this delay and I will not require it any mort!. All

was brou5tht out In earlier discussions, ow:
contributors and readers do their homework wdl

llnd if a submitted softkey doesn't work for
everyone, then other rC.Il.dc";' ~U1 dl'lC6'ver. ih~ and
send in a note or even new and better sortkeys.

Readers Data Exchange

'fbe lNP1JI' column "lid READERS
SOFrKEV AND COpy EXCHANGE Is now

consolidated. I agree thAt sometullt.'S it WlI.S

difficult 'to distinguish the "twn when the INPur
contained softktys. too. This new section that )'OU

Iutve oUed The Readers Data Exchange i~.

bowe,'er. on a trial basis and MUST prove that it
delivers more InfOrmstiM to COMPUIlSf
subscribers ItS fast and as soon as you say.

Where's The Cover
LO'Inrlng expenses bll!l beeu difficult and

personally painful liS I set COMPUfIST e;oing
from a slick. stiff~nnd magazine 10 a self·
covered ntwletter and will tolerate It only until •
pUblisblng debts are erased and I am again pul
COMPunST in a glossy cover.

From 32 to 48 plus pages

In issue 47, , han decided to increase tbe
nwulwr of p»gt!S rrom 32 to 48. I feel thai it is
only filling thai the loss or the cover. whieh
resulted In a vtry large saving, lw o.ffset by at
lCWlI liD Increa.'le of pages. which I expect to be
filled wilb still more Readers Data ExchauKe.

Readers are our Writers
As you bave suggested, cost-cutting will

include payments to the writers as ,",'eU. For au the
writers with ¥I'bom I bave published material.

Payment wlll be lIIade. Letters wlll be going oul to
other writers Ibnt will explit.ln your new td.ltoriaJ
polity and' payment procedures. I fed we may lose
some talented had:en and I hope )"OU an right. in
your assertion that most readus-writers are loyal
to COMPUIlST IUld will undustand that these

drastic cost-etJUing ffiCltSUJ"tS are neci!SSa1")' to the
!>urvlval of this magazine.

Well Done

ConslderfnK the circumstaDC'eS, you',e done II
profemonlll job and I bope that you will keep to

the deadline; I mllde.
I undentand that all of )'OU bave other

commitments and I tbank you for the tIme )'ou've
!>pent on COMPlITIST. ..

Pk1lSC notify our reader! that the technical help
line i.s DO IUlJKl:r offered.

I will continue 10 rwd .....)"5 to increase

5UbM:riber levels whiJe d«ru.ilitx ex:penset: 50 that
we may someday ~turn to a paid-statf'
profitability.

CluJrlu R. Haight

Publish"



An Enhancement For...

Infoeom-Yext Reader

Checksums

9111 DATA "<T", ·ROClIil·, ·<U·, ·WATER·,
·<v·, "CNtIOT" , "<W", "?CYClOPS',
"<X", "NARR(If"

920 DATA "<Y", "SMALL·. ·<Z·, -IHTO" ,
"",A", "lEADING". "",<" , "SOJTH". "_".
"CYCLops·

939 DATA ".>", "HIS", ".'". "TIlIEF', ......
"SfEllS" , "=A". "lIE". ":e". "BUT"

94l! DATA "..c", "? IT", '-0", ·THIS", ·zE",
"ALREADY", ·=F-, -THERE" , "=G" , "NCRTH"

9511 DATA ".W, "!YOUR", ".. I", "WEST", "",r,
·EAST'. ""K", ·CAN·, ·.>::L" , "DON'T"

961l DATA ""III", ·NOT" , ".N·, "ON", ".0',
·STAIRCASE", ·.P", "PR08A8LV·, ".q.,
"FOR"

97& OATA '.,JI", "WQJlD", '",S" , "~L", "..T·,
"HERE" "=U" "LOOK IHG" •"'v··CoVI>I.ES" , '.

!IllS MTA ••••. "PATH", ".X", "DCXlR". ",.y".
• !ROOM" , ".Z·, "AOOJT', ">A", ·ROOII"

~98 DATA .><", "NOnIlNG", ">=.,
" !FRIGI0", ">>". "!UHOERGfi(lUN[l".
">T", ·GRCIJNO·, '>t". "!A·

l00l! DATA ">A" "'I" ·>8' "WAll' •>C"
'PASSAGES~, ;>D~, • IMPoSSIBLE:, ·>E:,
'OUT"

101e DATA ">F", "HAS", ·>C", "LEVEL",
·>H·, "ClOSEO", ">1", "I,ON'T·, ">J",
"KNOC~"

IB2e OATA ·>K", "PASSAGE". ">l".
"JFORTOOATElY" • ">111", "W. ">N",
"TOO", ">0". "0n£R"

HI38 DATA ">P", "TROll'S'. ">Q",
"llCESH'T', ">R", 'I'IOOOEH", ·>S",
·VERY" , ">T", "SEal"

1040 OAT" ">U". ·RAINl3l)'r" ••>V",
"GRATING", ">W', "AN', ">X·, "THINK",
">Y·, "RIVER"

1850 DATA .>2", "COULD"
Illtill DATA ".c., "e·, "eo", "I·, ".E", "2",

·fF" , ·3·, ·fIG", '4", ·tH", "5'. ·.1·,
"6", "fJ". "r, "lilt", ·S·, "fl", "~.

1070 DATA .... , " •• , .If'!., •• ", "eo·, •f" ,
",p". "?". ".s". .,., ".", "-". ".X" ,
':", ",Y", "(., "-.z", ").

by Kerin SartorelJj

• RequIrement:

o Jnjocom-Tw R~lJf1l!r program (from
George & John Bigdow's lUticle;
In/«o", Re..,eoled, COMPUTIST 34
page 16)

I would like to preseot an enhancement m the
excellent aniclc by George 1UK! John Bigelow
m COMPUTIST No. 34 ('Infocom Revealed").
Thil; enhanc:cmcm will not 1lffQ;l the way the
progntUl works, only the printout it can
produ<e.

In onk:T to usc tbc enhanoc:mcnt you will have
10 decode the abbreviations for the disk )'00

wlSb to work with. The method for doing lhis
is explained in Ihe original article. r found that
to dcl..'Ode!he abbreviations you have to liu.lhem
all OUt a~ you think they go lllld then check your
list lIglUnst son~ phrases on the disk. I normally
fouNt Utal 1 had missed a ft:.w and had to go
back llDl1 find them.

When your list of abbrcvllItions is complele
add thtm as data statements 10 the end of the
enhanced reader program (see the eXllIllples
with this article). When you now go to print
out a sector the abbrcv18tion:; U.Te CJlpanded to
make the ttxt much more readable.

Next that wnh the enham;eltk'nt installed you
must have lit least one: ahbreviation or the
program will crash in line 155. Also your
interface card must not echo 10 the scnen (the
aJ H0N in linl;: 640 turns orr the ecbo for
mosl printer cards).

You will find that the primoul is s1O't'-'cr with
the enhancement and roo may wish 10 keep the
original program around for inilial
investigations of a DeW disk,

I bope tlus patch makes the printed sectors
Pluch more readable.

Patch To Infocom-Texl Reader
155READN: DllIAS(N) ,8S(N): FORl "'I TON

: READAS(l) ,as(I) ; NEXT; REM
READ ABBREV1AT IOtIS

619 VTAS 2. HTAS 7 . PRINT
"OOJ8l.EASPACP4(YIN) ," ; : GET 1.5

62111FAS< > "Y" AND AS < > -yo A/l)AS <
> ·N" AHDA.$ < > "1\" THEM ¥TAB 22 :
PJlINT • GOTOfilli

636 VTAIJ 22 : PRINT: VTAB 24 ; PRINT
"YlQRKINC •• b. A b. A 4 b. lo 4 lo lo A A

b.AAA",:VTABI

649 PR# 1 • PRINT ()jR5 (~ ) "S9N"

659FORY.2T022
66BFORX-IT040
679 VTAB Y: HTABX
689 Xy· SCRH( X-I ,2 * (Y - 1 ) ) + 16 *

SCRN( X-I ,2 * (Y - I ) + I )
69B as .. BS +OfiS (XV - 128 )
7111J NEXT X
7le FOR I - 1 TO lEN (BS ) :OS -IIIOS (8S ,I ,2

) :1{. 0
729 IF PEEK (-16368) > 128 TlEH CS." .BS

","" : POKE - 16308 ,8 ; GOTO 808
739 IF LEFTS (OS ,1) > ",' THEN OS = lEFTS

{OS ,I ) : GOTO 768
74l! FOR .J • 1TO N; IF OS _ AS(J ) THEN K• .J : j

=N : I " I + I
759 NEXT .J :DS.LEFTS (OS ,I): IFK< > 9

TllEN OS. 8S(K} + "A" '
769CS • CS +0$ : NEXT t
ne VIAO I IiTAB 1 : PRINT C5
789 IF A$. "Y" 00 AS,. "y. no PRINT
796 as =.. 'CS =". : NEXT
8Be VTAElI PRINT
818 PR# 8
829 VTAB 2. : IfTAB I : PRI NT "PRESSA AI>. KEY.b-

TOA CONTIHlIE-· ; : GET AS
8311 GOTO 179
840RHI- ABBREVIATIOOS--
850 DATA 1 : REM HUMBER OF ABBREV IAT IONS

"""'"869 DATA "~D" • "Wl'

Checksums

'" - SBF74 H' - SADll8
61. - S2926 15. - SE993
62. - S27C7 76. - s833'
63. - SME6 '" - 50060,.. - SDF3E ?S. - S9&.t~

65. - S930C '" - $4D4F

66' - S9570 '" - S97~1

'" - S2BIB 61. - S4Ese,eo - S6ZA9 82' - SSE83

'" - S7046 '" - S4958

'" - S,385 '40 - SE583
718 - SSAl6 OS. - i7EDE
no - $1A92 ... - S40F0

'" - S8928

Sample Abbreviation List For ZlJrk I
840 REM ABBREVIATIONS FOR lORK. I
859 DATA 115 : REM NUMBER OF ABSREVIAT IONS

KNOW'
869 DATA "<I>." •"THE" ,"«., ·!THE· ••<." .

"?YOU·. "<<". ",", "<!", ·AND"
870 DATA" <t". "YOOR" • "a", "IS', "<8",

.YOU" ••<C·, ·?TtERE" , "<0", "Of·
88lI OATA "<E·. "CAN'T· ••d", "TO", "<G",

" ", "<H', ".ITH·. "<'., "AR£"
899 DATA "<J" , "ntAT" •"<K" •"'llt1l0l· •·<l· •

'?mIS" ,·<111" , 'HAVE" , "<H" , "FRl*"
900 OATA "<0·, -lARGE·, "<P", ·APPEARS".

'<Q", 'T1iROJGH', "<R'", "IH", "<5",
"HERE"

COMPUT15T 47

84B - SOS7B
85& - SE569
866 - $S5Fl
B79 - SOA7l
889 "$2668
8911 - SC62C
90S - 56890
911\1 - l"9F8
921 - 56812
911 - S44~.

949 - S2180
950 - S74I8

960 - S8254
~711 - $7028
986 - U8ES
990 - 58808
le8B - 58067
11119 - $EFCS
1829 - SD4DC
1131 - S02Cf
1048 - SF33C
liSG - 55324
IB6lJ - l8797
187. - 525E5

i



Agraphic utility for...

Ultima
IV Color

a
COlOR~Ul

UpOat€

to
Ultlmapp€R

IV

by Dare Ciotti

Ultimapper lY (see COMPUTIST 33) is 11

great help in playing Ultima /Y, the well-known
advenwre game.

Hand-tolor the map?
But wbco I started to hand-eol.or~ map. after

printing it, I decided it was smarter to lei my
printer do the coloring. If you like die idea,
here's how I did it;

First. bocausc • cok>r version requires at least
five prinler passes. it makes sense to speed up
the origina.l black and white program.

Lines 470, 480, and 490 check 10 see if the
value on the disk map is valid and then print
die appropriate character. A question mark is
printed if the value on the disk is unknown. By
making V(n) an Ascn !ook-up table with 63'~,

the ASCll value of qUe1ition mark in unknown
locations.

Lines 470 - 490 afthe original program can
be reduced to a single PRINT statement.

Two new am.ys must be dimensio~. I used
COS(S) for colors and CO(S,7) Cor thc
characters to be primed in each color.

Data statements and a For-Neltt loop are
needed to fill the new arrays.

We al.so need a prompt to change ribbons.
the logic to print only thai desired color, and
a loop to print all the colors.

My essential changes to the Ultitrlf1fJper TV
prognm perform these function.

In addition, 1 aJso changed the first lwO
DATA statements, to make the map more
UDdcrstandable, but these alteration.s are not
absolutely necessary.

Typing it in
Use the instructions ()o the ~idc front cover

of this magazine, tel key in the BASIC portion
of the program and save it with:

) SAVE COWR ULTlMAPPER IV

NUl, key in the hexdump and save it 10 the
same disk with:

) BSAVE SECfOR.ZAP,A$JII,U21

Printing Problems In Color
To print multiple colors on the same sheet

of paper. yOU Deed an accurate way 10 position
thc paper for each color.

1lIe method I use is to tape: together (in a
loop) two more sheers of paper than I actually
need for the printing (eighteen in this case).

Sci thc top oC torm jusl before printing the
first color.

When printing is completed, three form-feeds
will position the paper eorrectly for the nexl
color.

NOTE: Change ribbons only when the print
heod is ollt!r OIle ojlhe unused pieces o/paper.

This program is very slow. II takes aJmost
ten hours 10 print aU five colors (blue. green,
red, yellow, and black).

However. if you can download characters 10
your printer. you can furtber speed up the
program by using again the technique 1
employed earlier to eliminate the prinl color
cbeck!

• Requiranenls:
DApple ][
o Variou~ (..vlored nbbons for your printer
o Ultima fY

8

ABug squashed
Furthennore, lheoriginlll third 1ine of DATA

contained a bug. T have corrected it.
Finally, I added five more DATA lines to the

program.
The binary fIlc SECfOR.ZAP is still used.

COMPUTIST 41

Sedor.zap Uexdump

1l30f: A9 83 All 8A 20 D9 93 6D
9398: 90 ee 01 69 01 9S 9B DO
93Ul: HI 03 Illl 95 Illt 00 el ee
11318: 00 6G 01 110 01 EF 08 00
932e: I1Il

S60S0
537AD

"""SC3CS
S4343



Ultimapper

660 OATA 68 ,49 ,69 ,5e,79 ,51,71 ,52
678 DATA BLUE ,115 ,126 ,94 ,$8 ,63 ,256 ,256
li800ATACREEN ,35 ,33 ,45 ,43 ,49 ,256 ,256
699 OATA RED ,68 ,99 .67 ,86 ,77 ,83 ,52
lHOATA VELUM ,61,]7,]6,51 ,38,256,256
71ellATA8~ ,47 ,42 ,i24 ,91 ,64 .93 ,256

Color U1timapper

lGREW· *
2eREti '" UlTIMA JV '"
38 REIi '" MAINlAND PRINTER •
411RB1* BYJltlS.1iART '"
"REII *-------*
"'EM
7'REM'" '"
8I1lEM '" SET UP VARIABLES *
9tREM'" ---*
,.. REII
118 HllIEM: 38144

1211 IF PEEK (768) < > 169 M PeEK (169) <
> J THEH PRINT; PRINT OtRS (4 ); "BlOAO
SECTOR.ZAP, AU911"

IJilCLEAR :BUF =38143 .RWTS:168 :SEC=9:
COlOR. 11 : DJlIlOC(16 ,256) ,'1(255 )
,'1$(27) .CO(5 ,7)

1411 HOME :0$" CHRS (4 ) :P0$" OS .. "?RNa"
:P!S=OS."PR#l"

150 FOR 1 .. IlT0255 :'1(1 1,,63: NEXT: FOR I.
11027. READ V .J :V(V) =J: NEXT :1'1$
" 'UlTlllhIV'

169FORX"lT05:READCO$(X) '!=ai:V"lTO
7 • READ CO(X •V) : NEXT . NEXT

170 RflI
188 RBI >1<----------*
191 RBI *PAINT OOT TITLE SCRH*
ZOOID'" _.
218 ROI
221 HOlIlE : INVERSe
238 VTAB Ie : PRINT·.alA.TlMA" !V4 K.t.INl.JJIItl.

PRINTER.6 •
24111CJR1W. : VTAB 211
251 PRINT· INSERT.llo IlR ITANNIA4 &.0. PRESS4

R£TUlH"
268 PRINT T ; SPeC g): "ESC. 10& EXIT" :

SPC(9): ")6";
2711 GET A$ : ON (AS < > oms (13 ) Atf() AS <

> am (27 ) ) GOlD 2711
28e PRINT AS : IF AS" ()lRS (27 1THEN TEXT :

HOllE : END
290 HOME : VIAS H3 : JNVERSE

J0il co "'co + 1: I'flIKT ""''''INSERT'''" COS (CO )
OIRS (7 ) "loR IBBCIt, bPOSITl~b PAPt:R, •
: HTAOll : PRINT ""'AHD.a. HIT'"
RETURN,"'" ; : INPUT"" ;A$

310 NORlIAl
328 REII
330 REII ... ----*
348 REII * TlIlH CIt PR INTER AHO ...
351' REM. PRINT M IilAINlAHD *
368RE11*- ..
378 REII:
388 PRINT PIS PRINlQfl$ (9) "89H"
399 PRINT IV$
400 POKE. 191i1 , I : POltE 791 ,iii
418 FOR lOOP _eTO 15
428 F~ SI '" SEC TO (SEC +3)
430 POKf 782 ,lOOP: POKE 783,51: POKe 79i

,B : CALL RWTS ; POKE 72 ,0
44a FOR J ,. 1 TO 256 :lOC(SI ,J ) _ PEEK (BUF +

J);N£XT
450 NEXT
460 FOR 1_0l015
470 FOR SI • SEC TO (SEC +3 )
4811 FOR J -I TO 16
490 Y_ (V(lOC(SI ,J .. (16 * I ) } ) ) : FOR X

'"- I TO 7 : IFl'. CO(CO ,X ) TliEN PR ItiT
CliR$ (I' ); :X" 7 : NEXT: 0010 510

500 NEXT : PRINT ""," ;
510 NEXT
52BNEXT: PRINT "","
530 KEXT
540 NEXT
551 IF SEC < > 12 THEN PRINT CHRS (12 ) :SEC

_ SEC +4 COTO 399
560 TEXT ; IOIE : PRINT PeS :SfC" e : IF co <

5 TID".
51000
500D * •
59B RBI. VA1.l£ OF ITEll & •
600 REII • QlR REPRESENTATlCIt *
611 RBI • •
620 REIt
6Je DATA 0 ,115 ,I ,126 ,2 ,94 ,3 ,35 ,4 ,33 ,5

,45 ,6 ,43 ,7 ,47 ,8 ,42
6490ATA9 ,68 ,18 ,99 ,11 ,61 ,12 ,86 ,13 ,91

,a,6-4 ,15 ,93
650 OATA 23 ,61 ,24 ,37 ,29 ,77 ,3e ,83 ,55

,124 ,6B ,36 ,76 ,38

COMPUTIST 47

Cbecksoms
10 - 5BAOO 310
2e - S9613 380
38 - 540311 ]91
48 - SAD92 460
58 - SC899 41e
66 - SFFli5 429
79 - 5AlBF 430
80 - 5A!W9 449
90 - 59240 450
100 - SC863 460
118 - $6755 478
129 - 54038 489
139 - SHes 490
140 - S4F68 59ll
150 - SeF41 SUI
169 - SC2l>6 529
170 - SS4BE 53B
189 - S0493 540
19B - S6SE8 559
200 - SF2BC 56B
216 - S5636 570
220 - S54f8 58e
230 - Sl602 598
24' - $9723 &se
258 - 53860 619
268 - S5959 620
27e - seE92 630
280 - SF9CA 640
m - 5Al11 6SS
300 - $CA14 668
319 - $C304 619
320 - SBCN liaG
J39 - $JB5S 690
340 - S9F3B 700
35e - 567tE 710
3611 - $lEDB

- $3FD5
- S52ac
- U36C
- $8712
- 575EA
- 55426
- 50639
- 5E032
- $72Al
- SAC7S
- 5115C6
- SEIF9
- SSFC6
- S59A1
- S0091
- SIll87
- S5C65
- SE693
- 59188
- S2078
- 19244
- s6323
• S38C9
- SFAOO
- S0626
- 509F1
- $C9Al
- S0402
- 59895
- 58331
- S4388
- SEOS9
- W1E
- S6281
- SC298

i



Another graphic utility for...

Ultima
IV Towne

by Greg Bernhardt

• Requirements:

DApple ][ plus or better
o Printer
a U/tilM IV

A1; moot UlrilTUl IV players are well aware
of. Brinania is a big placel Thanks to Jim S.
Hart'~ lUticic in COMrUTIST 33, I was able
tl'l find my way around the mainland, bUI I was
still lost whenever I enlered a towne, Village
or castle.

This prompted me to creale the program
presented here.

10

Keying It In
Use the procedure outlined on the inside front

cover of thir. magazine to key in the BASIC
portion and save it with:

] SAVE ULTIMA TOWNE MAPPER IV

Next, use the procedure for keying in
hexdumps to type in the machine language
portion of this program and save it with:

1 BSAVE ODJ.ULTIMA TOWNE
MAPPER, AS398, L$lF

You are now ready to get those maps you
have been anxiou&l.y awaiting.

Using the Program
As usual, you can start up the program with:

) RUN ULTL\1.A TOWNE MAPPF.R IV

The program will load the "OW" file
automatically. if it needs to.

Use ofthe program is fairly SU'aight forward.
As soon as the program starts up, insert your
Towne disk in the same drive as the disk you
ran the program from.

You will be prcscntcd with a list of possible
maps. u.o;e left and right arrow keys will move
the invem bar to the map you desire. When
you get 10 the map that you want, press
RETURN.

If you choose the "UST OF SYMBOLS"
option, you will be givcn a legend of all thc
symbols used when printing maps.

Have fun, and good luck in llrittarUa!

Obj.mtirna Towne Mapper

03110: A9 03 A0 09 2il D9 03 60 SSA40
0308: 00 01 60 01 00 00 00 lA S14~7

03HJ: 03 00 40 00 00 01 00 00 52024
0318: 60 01 00 01 EF 08 00 SAFB9

COMPUTIST 47

Ultima Towne Map,Pe;.,;rIV,-,-_

10 REM:: :::::: ::::::::::;
20 REM :::ULTIItlA::TOI'l'NE::;
JeREM :::: :WAPPER: IV:: :::
40 REM ::::::::::::::::::~

50RE» :BY::: :;:;:::;::::
60 REM : : :GREG: BERNHARD: : :
7~ REIII :::::::::::::::::::
8il REIII
90 ST E 16384 :TR .. 781 :5£ .. 782 : IV .. 1 :SL ..

1 : DIIIIIIIPS(l8)

100 TEXT : HOME :AS"
'ULTIlIAATOWffEllMAPPERA IV" : GOSUB 770

lUI AS .. "BYuGREG4BERNHARDT" ; GOSUB 770 :
POKE 34 ,3

120 IF PEEK (7611) "'169 AND PEEK (769) "'3
THEN 140

130 PRINT CHRS (4 )
•BLOAD.o.OBJ .ULTIltIA..o.TOWNEAItlAPPER"

149 VTAB 12 ~AI" "INSERT.o. TOWNE<loOISK.o.NQlVI"
, GOSU8170

150 RESTORE: FOR A" 1TO 18 ; READ IIIPS(A) :
nEXT

160 lNs' .. "· : FORA .. l TO 129: READY :LNS ..
LNS +OlRI (Y ) : NEXT

170 REJ,I

180 REM :;::::: ::::
190 REM : :GEi:A :SElECTION: ~

200REII:::::::::::::::::: :
219 REM
229 HOME : PRINT '\'tHICli.o.WO\JLO.o.YO\)llLIKEll

TO.o.PRINT7" : VTAB 6
230 FOO A.. 1TO 18 : PRI NT IIP$ (A J : NEXT
24" VTAB IV +5 : INVERSE: PRINHIPS( IV )
25& NORMAL : WAIT - ST .128 . GET AI
260 IF A$ .. OlRS (13 ) THEN 38il
279 IFAS .. CHRS (27 ) THEN TEXT : HIllE : END
289 IF AS < > CHRS (8) AND A$ < > CHRS (21

) THEN 250
29BVTAB IV.S: PRINTIIIP5(IV)
3ell IF A$ • CHR$ (8 ) THEN IV .. IV - 1 : IF IV..

"TliEN IV., 18
31il IFAS:QiRS (Zl) THEH IV .. IV.I : IFIV,.

19 THEN 1'1 .. 1
320 OOTO 240
330 REM



MapperIV
340 REM;:: ;::~:: ::::::::
350RElil' :PRINT;A:TOWNE::
36flREIl :::::: ..
376 REIt
386 IF IV_I8THEN560
390 HOI.IE : PRINT: PRINT "CREATEANAPAOFA'

MPHlV) ":" ; PIUHT "(ESCll.aIoQUIT)"
400 PRINT: PRINT -l0AD1NG.o.JW>, tloHOlOlI.OH.·
41llPR1HTQtRS (4) "Bt.OADllW· OiRS (63 ..

IV) • ,AS490a"

'29 GOSU8 689
4311 FOR y .. 9 TO 31
4"asp.STt (y* 32)
458 FORZ .. i1 T031
4&8 MU. PEEK (SP .. Z)
419 PRINT 1I1Ds: (LHS ,MIl .. 2 .11;
481 IF Pf£I{ ( - ST ) ~ 155 Tl£N POKE - 16368 ,e

'GOTosee
4!}8 HEXT • PRINT: NEXT
~ PRII e . CAll 1992 : GOTO 2.21l
510 RElI
52' Rf:M :
5311 REM :: :SYll8OlS:::
549Rf.ll ;::::::::"
5511 REM
569HO'lE: PRINT "CREATE.6.LI ST.6.OFASYliBOLS."

: PRINT "(ESCll...AQjIT)"
570 GOSlJ!l680
589 PR INT 'USTAQFASVWBOLSloFORAULTUIAIo

TCMN£lolW'PERlo IV'·
599 PRINT: PRINT
60HORA" 11035: REAl) X,n
6Hl PRINT "." (){RS eX) "4._0" XS NEXT
62" fIR# B ; CAlL lte2 : COlO lSi
638 REM
649 REM .. .. ...
6Slll REI . :TUI'UJt:PRIKTER::
661 REI:::::::::;:'::.::::
6111 REII
6811 PRIHT: "IUNT: PRIHT ~PRIN1tRAIS.t.INA

SLOT..>" Sl; CHIn (8): GET A$
690 IFAS < > QIl$ (13 ) Nt) AS < > Qfls

(27 1 TlEN Sl '" VAl (AS)
700 If AS ,,~$ (27 ) Tt£N PCf : GOlD 22tl
110 PRINT AS . P9.# Sl . CALL 1662 R£T1.RN
721 REII
7J1I REM ::;;;;;;;;;:;
740REl1 ::CEKTER:AS:'
750 REM :;:: ::: ;:::::
160 REM

770HTAB20- LEN (A$) /Z: PRINT AS: RETURN
780 REII
790REM::::::::.:
800REII:::DATA:::
810 REII ::::::::::
aZIL REII
839 DATA BRITTAN IA.t.L£VELll.2 ,BRITTANIAllo

LEVELAI ,Tl£ALVCIICEUIi ,EMPATHAABBEY
,SERPENTS600L0 ,IIOC»«:LlM ,BRITAIN
, Jtl:LOM ,YEll'

84£1 MTA IU/rlOC ,TRIM$IC ,SKARA6BAAE
..llAGII«:IA •PAIS .Bt.K:CNEERSADEN
,VESPER ,COVE .1ISTAOfASYliBOlS

859 OATA 8S ,32 ,32 ,126 ,59 ,58 .94 ,42 ,83
,36,19,31,38.31,38,61

869 OATA 38 ,115.115.115 ,115 ,1M ,1114 ,19
,61,98,61,61,94,118,31,11£1

818 IlATA 89 ,77 ,17 ,84 ,84 ,111,111 ,68 ,68
,13,13,82,82,68 ,68 ,83

aaa DATA 83 ,48 ,92 ,47 ,41 ,92 ,79,4] ,82
,41.82,13,73,123,124.45

890 DAT1\ 45 ,39 ,39 ,39 ,39 ,33 ,33 ,33 ,33
,35,64 ,Il7 ,40 ,34 ,46 ,111

900 DATA III ,88 ,88 ,88 ,88 ,88 ,88 ,88 ,88
,88,88,88,88,88.88,88

9lil DATA 88 ,65 ,56 ,67 ,68,69,10,11 ,12
,13,74)S ,76 ,77 ,18 ,19

920 DATA 80 ,Sl ,S2 ,83 ,84 .S5 .86 .87 .88
,89,90,61 ,93,91 ,63,32,35

930 DATA 32 .~EP.t.OR.t.REGULAR6I'1ATER ,126
,SHAlLOIr.o.I'I,I,TfR ,59 ,800 ,5S,GRASSlAHO

94BDATA94 ,BRUSH ,42 ,FOREST ,83 ,HILLS ,36
,WOOHTA INS ,79 ,DLlNGfON

950 DATA 37 ,TtJIN:.t.RUIN.6.(R.6.V1LUAGE ,3B
,CASnE ,115 ,SliIP ,104 ,HORSE,79
,HEX.o.FlOOR

968DATA6I,BRI00E ,98 ,8Al.LOON ,61
.TOPAOR.t.80TTOlt.t.BRIOOE ,94 ,l.AlXER.t.UP

97iHJATA 118 ,lAOOER.o.[)()IiIH ,Ill ,SliU/E ,48
,PIUIAR ,92 ,SLEEPINGlloPEllSON ,82
,ROCl<S

980 MTA 73 ,DOOR6LOCKED ,13 ,000R6UHLOCKED
,123 ,0£5T ,124 ,ANIUl ,45 .Fltu

998 OATA 33 ,FORCE.t.fIELDS ,35 ,WAll ,]4
. LAVA ,93 ,RIGHT.6.TABlE ,91 ,l£FT.t.TABlE

UMM'IlATA61 ,IIIDOlE6TASlE ,63 ,Wl~

i
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"""••50
50
70
88,.
".'18
'29
13.,..,..
16.
'70
'88I,.
'88

'"".
'",..
".".
'"'88".
'88
310
32.".,..
'50
'50

'"'88

""."
'"42'."...
45.
.60

'"'8049.
'"

chet::ksullts

- $1lAOO SIB
- S9913 529
- S4DJ8 539
- SAD92 5.0
- 5C699 558
- SFF65 569
- SA38f 571\1
- SMell 589
- SOBEC 598
- SlE98 680
- UF84 61.
- S4165 629
- $94FC 630
- Sll91C MB
- SE33E 6511
- $9671 60S
- $9f24 67B
- S2E48 680
- $lAfC 698
- SlE61 791l
- SF1SC 7lB
- S8149 729
- s97AF 739
- S6AEB 748
- SD4F6 759
- SF2FB 760
- S2D7a 779
- s5AS5 780
- SF447 790
- UJB9 S8a
- $991E 8111
- S93C0 8211
- $CS36 830
- SeEf6 848
- S9691 858
- S7500 868
- $4064 B7i
- SE77e 886
- SCB5(j 898
- scctl2 gee
- SES80 91£1
~ S2E91 928
- s6F96 938
~ $lF75 949
- $5616 958
- $3171 9611
- 533A9 970
- S77/f£ 988
- S5600 990
- $Sll9C 1086

~ S2473
~ s9890
- S56E4
- S032B
- $6900
- S4AtiA
- S6DAE

- ."""
~ S92f4
- SEIBII
- S2876
- S2s.45
- S1631
- SEC8B
- ......
- S87fl
- «:201
- SFf6Z
- 116A2
- 126E9
- 179AF
- 12CD8
- S2F3E
- S998E
- S7l91
- SBACe
- 54153
~ S9227
- sCliti9
- SC886
- SC37F
- sfE99
- S436lJ
- S694F
- S8924
- $9141
- Sl96D
- SI125
- 5.4OCll
~ Sl280
- Si9lC
- S8M.I
- S3U7
- Sf58D
- S80i9
- SArl3S
- S68DF
- S36El
- S6889
- sBC57

11
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Agraphic utility for...

,
BaRb s
tale

by George Bigelow

• Requirements:
o The Bord's Tole
o A hi-n::s 5CI'eeo-to-prinlcr dump progJ'llm

12

1M BanJ's Tale is a great game, engrossing
a:OO varied, bot is il ever tough! Some grmllids
for the game have been published receody. but
something that would help ilTlfl'lensely would be
maps ((If the dungcolUl.

Ever since I got totally lost in the dark in the
Tower I realized that II mapper was a necessity!

So I got out the sector editor and, to make
a long story sbort, here it is.

But first tbere are some questions that you
should ask.

What is a Room?
Each dungeon is 22 roooms wide by 22

rooms long. Each room is represcnted by a bex
value. Each ttc" v~ut indicates where a door
or wall is to be drawn.

For iDlitwJee, 05 is a wall 10 the north and
a walllO the south (used in drawing an east 10
west corridor).

The strange thing is that each room i:i defined
as that which yoo see from the inside of that
room; from the outside lOme walls Qf doors
may not be there! This means that you can walk
into a room, tum around, and there's a wll1J!

What thj~ boils down to is that each room
must match its neighbor; if a room has a door
to lhc west, the ne~t room must have a door
to the east.

Passages may be 1or 2-way
This rule is not strictly followed by the

Bard's Tal~ designers, in some places you can
walk through a door, turn around, and it's a
w,,",

COJ4PUTlST41

eon

lbe~ are I J I hex values that are u.sed to
represent rooms. To make dUngs II Iol CllSier
I have opted to DOl show doors. wroch drops
the number of room typeS 10 draw to 16. Su
a dungeon map drawn by this program will only
show ways Ihat are open to Il'aYel, secrel doors
or not.

One thing, though 1 if a room has II dour to
the east, and the next room has a wall 10 the
w~. the map will show II wall mere. So ify~
come uporI II door" thai the map shows as II wall,
if )'00 go through the door and IUm around Ibae
will be II wall.

Why All The Data Statements?
The daw slutl:menlS with all the 7.erofi in them

save a lot of time in the mapping, and lots of
your typing.

The alternative is for you to type in 16 IF
mEN Slatements containing all the: 131 room
value5.

So as you llre typing in aU tbo6c numben be
glad it's &0 few!

Each. of those values is a room type to be
HPLOTted for that room value. Why 2:1 1 and
not 131? NOI aU the room valuCJl are used.

Two Maps Per Room?
Yes, oddly eoough. Looking at the: disk you

see four consecutive sectors; two wilh 100 of
hex numbers. and twO that arc mostly ZC~ and
eighlS.

The first two, properly processed. fonn the
TTUl7.e and the scwod Iwo are what I call the
Effects Map.
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How Do I Use Tbe Effects Map?

4 . is rh~ most i"lerestiI18. nus is the
catch-all number. Jt can stand jor
~uripMM.~r~,amo~.~edal

warriors. direcrion shifts, special
itetlU, alld J dO'I', know what all else.

This map shows the stairs, monsters, areas of
darkness, traps, etc. To help you find where
on the map the effect is I have made the Effects
Map overilly me Hi-Res map with dots
wherever the program find..~ a non-zero value.

First print out the Hi-Res Map, using your
favorire hi-res ~creen dump program.

Then print the Effects Map. It corresponds
directly to the Hi-Res map in that wherever
there is a dOl there is a noo-zero value in the
Effects Map.

TIleSe values (there are only 16 of them)
mean the following:

Any Suggestions?
WeU, yelt. Head for ull the fours on your Hi

Res map, Mark them on the map aI; you come
across them. Mo~t will be signs over doors,
direction shifters, smoke in the eyes, and so
forth but hidden among them are the dues you
need and some interesting items.

For instance, the southeasll;rnmOSt 4 in
CASTLE(7) is a crystal sword.

Hints and Question
Also head for !he 0C and 84s_ These are hints

and qucstions you need to answer to finish the
game.

If you wish a larger map do this: get rid of
line 20. change N in line 30 to 8, and change
HGR in line 460 to HGR2.

If you wish a smaller map, jU!;t make N
smaUer,

This pl'l)gram won't win me game for you
(you'll still have to interpret clues, answer
questions, and fight momiters) but at least now
you won', have to spend so mueh time in the
dungeons and you can be sure you have visited
everywhere worthwhile in Olem, Good luckl

usc the value obtained from the R array to get
us a value from the T array (me long one,
remember?). This value gets us to the right
HPLOT statement and the room is drawn.

Then the same method is used to overlay the
effecu; dOI1i.

Same lOeOllxl again to prim the other two
maps, only poking the decimal value iOlo the
very short machine language routine at 776 that
will print OUt the hex value. Simple in theory...

Why The Hex Map?

Wbat If I Don't Have a Printer?

WeU, fir~t it was very easy to include, and
second if 11 be handy if you want to punch a
hole through awall somewhere with your sector
edilQr (00 is a hole, or no walls).

The sector slarts in the southeasl corner of
the dungeon and makes a row to the east. The
23rd bytc then starts the DeXI row to the north
of the previous one.

And so on ...

How Does It Work?

You (,;llJt still draw the Hi-Res map and copy
it from me &creen, hut the Hex Map and the
Effects Map do neW II. prinler (unle:lS you have
an 80 column screen. It might work then, 1
don't, so don't quote me).

The chosen sector (and most of the
prccecding one) arc read into the R 1lIT1Iy,

Going through the army by rows (the last 22
bytes, lhen me next to last 22 bytcs. etc.) we

All these numbers are approximate; I baven't
spent much time on them. lfyoo want accuracy,
it's up to you!

So, back to using the Effecls Map. Wrile on
your ffi-Rcs map whatever it is thllt you figure
OUI from Ihe Effects Map.

Sorry about all that work:, but the alternative
is to create shape tables. 16 oflbem, and I want
to get back to playing the game!

objl'cr

staiN.

value

1. 2. 5, and 9 ... , ..... , ...

Be and 88 , "umsters.

Jj anti 88 darlaless.

10, lB, Ie, and 9" trapI'.

0C alld 84 illSCriptiolls.

20 ....•...•.... hol£s in thl! floor.

«) ." ..•. ,.,. holes in (he ceiling.

1
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Bard's Tale Dungeon Mapper

10 REM BARD'S TAlE
20 REM OUNGEON MAPPER
30 REMBY GEORGE BIGELOW
40 REM
50 REIlCOPR. 1987 COMPUTIST
611 REII
70 LOMEli: 16384
89DIIIR(484) OIIUl$(15) :OIIH(255) :N ..

7:P=INT(N/2)
90 FOR A z 768 TO 181 : READ B : POKE A ,8 :

NEXT: REIiIR'HTS & HEX PRINT ROOTINES
HI0 FOR A" 0TO 15: READ liS (A ) : NEXT: RBI

LOCATla'/S
110 FOR A.. 11 TO 231 : READ TtA ) : NEXT: Rt:M

HPlOT ROUTINE TO USE
12110l\TA 169 ,183 ,1611 .232 .32 .217 ,3 ,96

,169,0,32,218,253.964

130 DATA ACEllARS(I1 ) ,SEWERS(l ) ,SEWERS(2
) ,SEWERS(]) ,CATACOMBS(4 )
,CATACOUBS(5) ,CATACOMBS(S )

140 DATA CASTLE(7) ,CASTLE{S) ,CASTLE(9)
,TCMER(A) ,THEl\.TOWER(S) ,ntE..o.T(WjER(C
) .THEll.TOWER(O) ,THE4TOIYER(E)
,THEATOWER(F )

150DATAB ,I ,0,0,3,6,3,3,0 ,t ,0 ,0 ,a
,1,0 ,Il ,4 ,7 ,4 ,4 ,HI ,13 ,10 ,10 ,4 J
,4,0,4,7,11,0,0,1,0,0,3,6,3,3
,il,1 ,il,0 ,0 ,1l.B ,0 ,0.1,11 ,0 ,3 ,6

"
160 DATA II ,11 ,1,11,11,0 ,0,0,11 ,2 ,5 ,2 ,2

,8,11 ,8 ,8 ,2 ,5 ,2 ,0 ,2 ,5 ,11 ,0 ,9 ,14
,9,9,12,15,12,12,9,14 ,9 ,9 ,9 ,14
,9,0,2,5,2,0 ,R ,11,8,0,2,5,2,11
,0 ,0

170 DATA b.b.2 ,0 ,2 ,9 ,0 ,II ,R ,II ,8 ,0 ,0
,5,2,9 ,0 ,0 ,£I fll ,Il ,I,ll ,0,3,6,3
,0,0,£1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0,4,7 ,4 ,4 ,Ill
,13 ,HI ,0 ,4 ,7 ,4 ,4 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0,0 ,I ,0

ISII OATAS ,4,6,4,0 ,i1 ,J ,i1 ,II ,0,9,11 ,0
,9,11 ,0,0 ,II ,0 ,II ,II ,Il ,II ,0 ,0 ,0 ,8
,8,11 ,II d ,8 ,II ,3 ,6 ,0 ,0 ,11 ,0 ,0 ,0
,0,0 ,ll ,0.4,7,4,0,0,13,10,0,0,7

190 DATA B ,0 ,0 ,9 ,II ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,II ,0 ,6 ,0

"
21le RElillENU
210 HOltE : PRINT ·CHOOSE.6.A.6.UX:ATlON:" :

PRINT
220FORA~0T015: PRINTAtJ",'$PC( 1 t (A

< 9 ) )M$(A) : NEXT
230 PR INT "17, AEND"
240 POKE - 16368 ,0 : REM CLEAR ANY PREVI 00$

CHARACTER
2511 PRINT: INPUT 'CHOOSE<l.Ab.NIJljBERb.(I-I7)

'4":C: IFC< I~C> 17 T1iEN 210
260IFC .. I7THENENO
271l REll CALCULATE TRACK & SECTOR
289T •.-l5-INT(C/2t 5) :O"C-I
29111FC" I TllEN 5", 15: GOTO 3211
300 IFC" 2 TIiEN S" 7: GOTO 320
31BC .. C- 2 : GOTO 290
329 POKE 47983,9: POKE 47084 ,T
330 HOllIE : FLASH; PR INT "INSERTABARD' SA

TALE",DlJMjEON.6.0ISK!" : NORIIAL
340 PRINT: PRINT "LOCATIONAC!iOSfN:A" ,

INVERSE: PR INT liS (0) : NORlIAL
350 PRI NT : PRI NT "CHOOSE.e.TYPhOF.e./iAP:"
361l PRI NT "I, .e.HI-RESAltIAP"
370 PRI NT "2, .e.EFFECTS<l.I!AP.e. (TURN.e.QN.e.

PRI~TER)"

380 PRI NT "3. AHEXAllAPA (TURNAONAPRINTER)"
390 PRI NT "4 .to.RETURNto.TOto..l!AINto.MeNU"

14

400 PR INT : PRINT "CHOOSEto.AANlJllBERA (1-4) :
.... ;; GETZ: PRINTZ

410QNZGOT0440 ,860 ,860 .21'1
420 GDTO 330
430 REM LOAD IN 1sI SECTOR & PUT !NTO ARRAY
440 GOSUB 979
451! REll HPLOT THE ARRAY
460 HeR : HeaLOR",:l :X '" 0 :Y '" 0
470 HOME. YTAB 22 , PRINT ·llAP.tt.OF.tt." MS(O ),
481l FOR ROW .. 22 TO , STEP - 1
490 FOR C'" 22 * ROW - 21 TO 22 * ROW
sec IFR(C) > 231 THEN 541!
Sill AA,.. T(R(C) ) .. 1
520 00 AA GOTO 540 ,550 ,560 ,570 ,580 ,590

,600,610,620,630,640,6511 ,660 ,6711
,680,690

539 REM HPLOT RCUTINES
540 GOTO 700 : REM 11
5511 HPLOT X ,YTOX t N ,V: GOTO 700; RBll
5611 HPLOT X ,Y TO X ,Y .. N ; GOTO 700 : : REM 2
570HPlOTX ,VtNTOXtN ,V+N: GOTD700:

REM 3
58l:lHPLOTXtN ,YTOXtN ,nN: GOT07CO:

REM<
590HPLOTX+N ,YTDX ,YTOX ,V+N; GOT0799

:REM1,2
600 HPLOTX ,YTOXtN ,Y: HPLOTX ,YtNTOX

tN, Yt N : GOTO 7111l : REIl 1 ,3
610HPlOTX ,YTOX+-N ,YTOXtN ,YtN: GOTO

700: REM 1 ,4
620 HPLOTX ,YTOX ,YtNTOXtN ,VtN: GOlO

700: REM 2 ,3
6311 HPLOT X ,YTOX ,Y .. N: HPLOTXt N ,VTOX

.. N ,Y t N : GOTO 7Jj0 : REM.2 ,4
640 HPLOTX ,VHTOX+N ,y .. NTOXtN ,V:

COTO 700 : REM 3 ,4
650HPLOTXtN ,YTOX ,YTOX ,YtNTOX+N ,Y

.. N: GOT07Jj0, REM 1 ,.2 ,3
660 HPLOT X ,YTOX ,VtNTOXtN ,YtNTOXt

N ,Y: GOT0700: RfM2 ,3 ,4
670 HPlOT X ,YTOX+N ,YlOX+N ,YtNTOX ,v

tN: GOT0700: REM 1 ,3,4
68IJHPLOTX ,V+NTOX ,YTOX+N ,YTOXtN ,v

tN ,00T0700: REM 1,2,4
690HPLOTX,YTOX+N ,YTOX .. N ,V .. NTOX ,v

tNTOX,Y:REII1,2,3,4
70llX",XtN: NEXTC
711IY"VtN :X"0: NEXT ROW
729 REM OVERLAY EFFECTS DOTS
7395,,5-2: GOSU8970
740X,.9:Y,.0
750 FOR ROW .. 22 TO I STEP - ,
769 FOR C. 22 '" ROW - 21 TO 22 '" ROI't
77iJ IFR(C) < > iJ 1l1EN HPLOT X+ P ,Y +P
78BX .. XtN: NEXTC
79l:lY",YtN :X",9; NEXT ROW
8811 PRINT CHRS (7) : PRINT CHR$ (1)
810 POl<E -16368 ,0
820 HOllIE : ¥TAB 21 ; PRINT "PflESSAQATOA

QU IT ,"'ANY.e.OTHER.tt.KEYATOto.RETURNTOto.
MENU" ;

839 GET QS : IF QS " "Q" THEN HOME ; ¥TAB 22 ;
PRINT "MAP.e.QFA" M5(D) ; END

840 TEXT : GOTO 219
8sa REM EFFECTS OR HEX IlAPPfR
860S .. S-2* (2 .. 2) ~GOSUB!l70

870 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4 ) "PR#I"
880 FOR ROW .. 22 TO 1STEP - 1
890 FOR C.. 22 * flOW - 21 TO 22 * ROI'I
900POKE777,R(C) : CALL 776
910 PRINT "A" :
92l:lNEXT; PRINT: NEXT
930 PRINT' PRINT "llAP.e.OF"," llHD}
940 PRINT ; PRINTCHRS (4) "PR#l:l"
950 GOTO 210
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960 REM READ SECTORS INTO R ARRAY
979 POKf 471lBS ,S : CALL 768

960 FOR A" I TO 256 :R(A) .. PEEK (A t 3R399 )
: NEXT

990 POKE 47085 ,S - 1 : CALL 768
10Il0FQRA .. l T0228 :R(At256) "PEEK (At

38399 ) : NEXT

'010 RETURN

Checksums

I' - SBAOO '" - S0440

" - $9B13 '" - SA678

" - S4D3B 54' - S6F22

" - SA092 '" - SABFB

" - SC899 S" - S4A45
60 - SFF65 '" - SB6FA

" - $19E4 55' - SE389

" - 5007C SO, - S5COA

" - S695iJ '" - SSE79

I" - 5F342 'I' - S3B37

ll' ~ $CE86 '" - $1i7EF

I" - SOEAB 63, - "CCC
130 - S3EBD '" - Sl702

I" - SA923 OS, - $1479

I" - SC985 '" - S4FFO
160 - S00E8 '" - Sl:lBAF
170 - SlFAf '" - SC7Ee
180 - S8315 '" - 5B047
190 - $A026 '" - $7E76

'" - S2C41 7iO - SlBOO

'I' - S5587 '" - $.2F64

". - $2996 '" - SEE87

'" ~ S8558 '" - S2226

'" ~ SIC3C '" - SCBF7

'" - SAF21 760 - SF359
26' - SIEF3 770 - SB37F

'" - 54743 780 - $31.22

'" - SFBEJ 790 - S3056

'" - 56018 SO, - SE270
3" - 54476 'I' - S168C
31' - SFD42 8" ~ S93CO
3" - S068F 830 - S06AD
330 - $BAC3 '" - S8413

'" - S46AI '" - $0215

'" - S9AE9 8" - SCD3E
'60 - SCDAIl 870 - SJI7D
378 - SE4D4 880 - S24711
'80 ~ SCAF2 '" - $8C92

'" - $3560 908 - S0550

'" ~ $EECF 'I' - S9.2EB

'I' - SAD63 '" ~ SF050

'" - SA739 '30 - SF5F8
430 - SC0a8 '" - SF5AD.., - 54119 '" ~ $0881

'" ~ $C04A '50 - saeE0
'50 - S7oo1 '" - SF6C9
470 - S2C73 '80 - S73E0

'" ~ S6FE9 '90 - SOl93

'" - S9260 10Gl:l - S7947
,SO - SCl39 IIlIl:l - SED05SI' - SB33B , - $0009
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Random House

by Joe DreIling

• Requirements:

DApple II Plus and up
o A DOS 3.3 disk with no "HELLO"

program
o Four blank disks
o Super TOB 1.5
o Clwrlie Browl/'s J. 2, 3's

Background
Charlie Brown's I, 2, 3'.f is an excellent

ooucationWgllme which helps to teach numbers
and counting to young children.

The games are supposed to be designed for
children from preschool through the second
grade but my Onc-and-II- half-ycar-old ron docs
enjoy playing with it (with some a~sistanceof
wurse!).

Charlie BroWII'S J. 2. 33 comM on the front
ami back side of one disk. The front side has
three options to keep your child enlenained.
These include: 1. Number Recognition. 1.
Counting, and 3. an option which combine.' me
fltSt two.

Side two only has one option which combines
counting practice- and lbe prc-IIUllh skill of
fonning sets. The counting and number
recognition games include integer numbers
from one Ihru tt;n.

Though the programs can be run on a
monochrome monitor, all {)f~ games take full
OOVlUllage of the Apple'S l,."'Olor cupubility to help
keep a child's imere-Sl.

Although lhc animation and sound routinCl;

aren't the best yuu have ever seen on your
Apple, they are entertaining.

Additionally, they arc used liS positive
reinforcement for correct answers.

As with most software packages discussed
in COMPUTIST, the publisher (Random
House) has decided to copy protect the
software.

The entire package is designed to ullow
young cbUdren to ll$e il unsupervised if
ncccssltfY, Consid",ring thllt no backup was
provided and that the package oost $39.95, ,
was 1101 excited about tuming over the Origilliil
disk to any youngster!

Additionally there is an extensive amount of
disk ti~ ongoing throughout the programs.
Thus I decided to attempt to depfOAA"t it w that
we could h..we a working copy for everyday
use.

The Investigation
When I first booted side I ofthc original disk

my disk drive did not make any unusual noises
such as moving back 10 check a panicular track
for a nibble count.

By aU indications the disk seemed to bool
nonllaUy amI I even spotted the Applesoft
prompl appear during the booting process. This
illdicatt:d to me that Random House had
probably used only a slightly modified vcrsion
of Apple DOS to protect its software.

Since I didn'f feel like attempting to boot
code trace the disk, I decided to look for another
way to deprotect the two sides.

Realil.ing that if I could gain aCCess to the
monilor after the software had booted I could
then capture the modified Read Write Track
Sector (RWTS) routines used to protect Charlit
Brown'.sl. 2. 3'$. The RWTS is the portion
of the Disk Operating System (DOS) which
gives your computer the infomlation it needs
to be able to read information from. or write
data to, the disk. Refer to Belleath Apple DOS
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by Worth and Lechner, and your Apple II DOS
Programmer's ManutJI for more infonnation on
RWTS operations, On my initial tty to break
through to the monitor, 1 booled the Charlie
Brown's 1,2, 3'sdisk and inunediate1y pressed
18cl.

This did nOt seem to have any effect so ,
rebooted and tried using the Escape key. The
Escape key also failed to SlOp the booting
process.

Control-Reset
On my third lry I used Control-Reset. This

time I had some luck.. One press of the Control
and Reset keys caused the prOgfliffi to reboot,
which wasn't what I'd hoped for so , fried
Control·Reset again and lIlet with success!

Afier wailing for the first !;Creen 10 come up
(the Olll: with yuur child's name 011 it) I pressed
and held the Control key down and then I
pressed the Reset key two to three times in rapid
succession. This stOPped the booting procel>.~

and n:sulted in an Applesofi prompt.
To see ifT had allowed the boot time to load

the moilifitAi RWTS I tried to CATALOG the
disk. Typing "CATALOG" only returned a
beep, indicating that OOS had bct:n modified,
so I tried the alternative way of CATALOGing
a disk, CALL 42358. This resulted in a 34 ftle
catalog scrolling up on my screen!

To see if Random House had utilized the
same protection scheme. on .$ide two of the di~k

I flipped the original disk over ami attempted
10 catalog side Iwo by retyping "CALL
42350" .

Side two of the original had been written
using tIll: same protection tlX"hnique. This time
I ended up with a 35 file calalog !;trolling up
my screen. It appeared that I would be able 10
capture the modified RWTS and thu~ be able
to use the Newswap Controller routine to
deprotect the Charlie Brown's I, 2, 3's disk.

But Random House decided nollO let things
rum out to be quite that easy.
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The Procedure
Arter loading the Charlie Brown's 1, Z, 3 '3

venion (lfDQS, J verified it by CATALOGing
(via CALL 42350) buth sides of the Charlie
Br(lwn's 1, 2, 3 's disk. Then Tchecked to see
that it would not CATALOG a standard DOS
3.3 disk. Pinally I entered me rnoniror with:

] CALL -151

Since the standard RWTS routine normally
resides in memory between $8800 and $BFFF
(those arc hexadecimal numbers which equate
to decimal 35584 and 36863) it was necesS<1ry
to move that block of memory to another area
in memory which would not be affected by a
warm boot (booting DOS without turning off
the computer or pressing Control Open-Apple
Reset al once).

That way when a warm boot was done the
modified RWTS would nOl: be overwritten
durillg the boot.

I used the following monitor command to
move the CJmrlie Brown's 1, 2, 3'3 RWTS 10
a safe area in memory:

* 19OO<8BIKt.8FFFM

TIm! cUllImand moves (copies) the block of
memory from $8000 thru $8FFF down to lower
memory starting at $I~ (that equates to 6400
decimal).

TIle "M" 1I1ilie ern.! of the IIbove command
lells the moniwr to "Move" the specified block
or memory.

Next it was necessary to reload DOS 3.3 inlo
ffit:ffiOry wilhout losing the modified RWTS.
ThaI had to be accomplished in order to save
the modified RWTS, as a binary flIc, onto a
standard DOS 3.3 disk.

This WIiS lIecumpliJ;hcd by Cllcculing a
"wann hoo!" from the monitor. Before the
l,;Qmmand was given for a warm hom, the
original Charlie Browl/'s J, 2, 3'5 disk was
reUloved frum disk drive #1 and replaced wit.h
a DOS 3.3 disk which did not have a boot
program (nonna1ly ea1led "'HELLO") on it.

The wann boot was executed from the
monitor by using the following command:

'" C6tlltG

The "0" stands for '·Go" which tells the
monitor to execute the commands staning at
mel)lory location $C600. These are lhe Read
Only Memory (ROM) instructions which tell
your Apple how to loud DOS from the disk.

1t is imponant to ensure that the DOS 3.3 disk
you put into drive #1 does not have a OOot
program on it. If necessary lemporarily rename
your nonnal boot program to something else
such as "HELLO.ORIGlNAL',

Once the Applel;Oft prompt ellIllC up I entered
the follOWing command to &ave the modified
RWTS:

* BSAVE RWTS.CHARLlE BROWN'S
I23S, A$19i(1, L$8tKt

TItis cummand stured lhe copy uf the RWTS
starting at $1900. $800 bytes long, into a ten
seetor binary file on the disk.

Once I had completed all of my preparations,

, "

lloltdcd Super lOB 1.5 and entered the original
Newswap Controller from COMPU'I'ISr No.
22, page 21.

The Newswap Controller was updated to
acccptthc modit1cd RWTS a~ is lisled below.
Then I ran Super lOB 1.5 aud se1ectoo the
option to fonnat the dcprotcclcd disk.

The copying process went smoothly for both
sidt:s of the Charlie Brown's J, 2, 3 's disk. BUl
when I tried to boot either side of my new
backup disk, it would not bool. The disk drive
just kept trying to recalibrate.

Before I went any further I decided to see
if the program would run if I booted a normal
DOS 3.3 disk.

After I rebooted my slave disk (without the
boot program) I CATALOGed the backup disk
and found an Applesoft rue named "HELLO'.
This looked like a good place to stan so I ran
it and the entire package on side olle appeared
to work properly.

The only differCJJce I noted was that I did not
sec the screen which identified the primary
user's (child's) name. The same was true for
side two of the disk.

Since everything else worked properly after
1 booted a nonnal DOS 3.3 disk J decided to
just replace the DOS tracks.

Before replacing the DOS tracks (tracks "
thru 2) I decided to positively identify the
correct boot program name.

By using II sector editor and looking at trac,k
$1, sector $9 I found that the actual boot
program was a binary program Clilled
"STEX".

Then I used Copy 11 Pl~' veThioD 5.4 to copy
the DOS tracks from a fast DOS disk. By using
the "Change Boot PfOgram" option on Copy
11 Plus I changed the boot program of the newly
installed DOS back to the original "STEX"
file.

Then both sides of the diJ;k booted pNperly
and appeared to run fine.

Further investigations
But as I continued stepping through the

programs on both sides of the disk 1found thai
they would only work about halfway.

Then strange things staned happening on my
monitor and with my disk drives. So I decided
that some further investigation was needed in
order to identify what Ute problem was.

Since I knew that things were all right when
I first backed up the disk I made another copy
of the disk and started over.

This time I used Q,py II Plus again to take
a closer look at me copy. After looking around
for a short while I found oul whal the problem
was: Random House had .~tored ponions (10
sectors worth) of olle of ib fues Oil tra<;k 2, II
DOS track. So when I copied a new DOS onto
the disk I overwrme a poniOD of the Hie.

On side I fLle "SEQ9" was panially stored
on track 2 and on side two it was fIle ·'SEQI"
whieh was stored mere. Both files were .~tored

ill sectors $5-$8 and $A-$F on track $2.
A further examination of side I &hawed that

every sector Oil the disk was used while on side
2 there were some free sectors available on rlOn

DOS tracks.
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Now I knew that in order to copy side I so
that it would work properly I had (0 identify
some files that oould be deleted. Then I could
move the files in the DOS tracks out onto
another area of the disk.

By examining the boot program "STEX"
and the Applesoft prograro '·HELLO" I was
able to solve the problem. The "STEX"
program doesn't do much for you other than
allow you 10 enter your child's name (one time
only), display a hi-res picture which identifies
tho.:disk as belonging to your child, and BLDAD
a file which modifies DOS.

From both side One and side two I deleted
cwo flies by entering the following commands:

] DELETE STEX
] DELETE BPLATE,CPRS

I already knew that the "STEX" program
wllSn't really necessary because me "HELLO"
program worked fine by itself. The
"BPLATE.CPRS" file was the one BLOADed
by "STEX" and it only modified the DOS so
you couldn't use standard DOS command$ (I ike
CATALOG) when you exited the program.

Once I had identified the unnecessary
programs I fonnatted anolber disk with a fast
DOS and a boot program called "HELLO" by'
entering:

] INIT HELLO

Then I deleted the HELLO program on the
newly initialized disk:

] DELETE HELLO

Finally I copied all of the files from side. I
of my deprotected disk to the newly initialized
disk (ucept for the STEX and BPLATE.CPRS
files which were just DELETEd).

I then followed an identical procedure to
correct the problem on side 2.

Fixes
Once the copy process has been completed,

LOAD the HELLO program from side I into
memory and UST it. You ClUl DELETE line
7 which i~ listed below:

l1COT01

By deleting line 7 you will be dumped back
OUI into DOS when the program crashes.
Otherwise you would end up in an infinite loop.

Next load the HELLO progl1lm from side 2
and list it. Then you can delete line II which
is similar to line seven above. Line II is listed
"below:

] 11 GOTO 11

All of the Applesoft progrwIIs Oil both sidC!>
of the di~k have similar lines in them. They are
all sUltemellts at the end of tile ONERR ooTO
routine and !hey all go to themselves. Everyone
of these statements can be safely deleted or
rccodcd as:

] nn END

TIle "no" is the appropriate line number.
Normally when the ONBRR routine goes into
effel.:t it is because the program had attempted



Controller

CheeksulDS

1090 REM CHARLI EBROWN'S 1 .2 •J' SccmROLLER
1911l TK .. 9 ;LT .. 35 :ST .. 15 :LS" 15 :CD "WR

:FAST" 1
Hl2la GOSUB 360 . GOSUB 493 • GOSUB 610
11'130 GOSUB 360 . GOSlIB 49ll : GOSUB 610 : if

PEEK (TRII) '" LT THEN 1050
tll4" Til" PEEK. (TRK.) .ST,. PEEK. (SCT) : GOTO

''''Hl50 fiONE: PRINT "COPYb.OONE" : END
HJ0Hl PRI NT CHR$ (4) "BLOAD RWTS CtlARlIEb.

BROWN'$",123S, AU9""-

to write to the me "PARMS" and you had
write-protected your disk. The names of all of
the Applesoft programs and the lines which can
1x: deleted lire li~ted in the Table I below,

Table 1:

Lines To Delete Or Recode
PROGRAM NAME LINE #

AlOl.! SIDE. I: HELLO ,
TITLE 74
GAME12J.V5 '"

FROM SIDE 2: HELLO 11
TITLE 42
GAME123.S2 91

Before changing or deleting any of the above
listed lines please ensure that they arc of Ihl:
foml I described earlier (ie: II GOTO II).

If you would like the progrdlI1 to check to
see if the problem which caused it to crash was
that your disk was write"proteetcd then make
Ute following change to the first line of the
ONERR routine in the HELLO and TITLE
programs:

Chanae The Following Line;

I1n POIIE 216.0: PRiNT CHR$(4) "PR#O'
TEXT: HOWE, PRINT CtiR$(7). HTAB HI.
VTAB 7: PRINT "A disk or drive":
HTAB tll PRINT 'error has occurred.":
PRINT: HTAB Hl: PRINT ·Check the disk
drive': HTAB 10: PRINT ~and start
elle in.·

Chanllc The Above Line To Read:

nn POKE 216,0. PRINT ClJR$(4) "PR#9":
TEXT: HQI.lE: PRINT CHR5(7): HTAB HI:
VTAS 7: PRINT "Disk enod": IF
?EEK(222) ;> 4 TliEN PRINT 'YOlJR 01511
IS WRITE-PROTECTED!": END

NCMe that "NN" above is the appropriate line
nWllber for the program you lire working on.
It is the line number listed in the ONERR
GOTO NN statement in line # I of each of the
Applesoft programs.

WARNING
Due 10 Ihe large amounl of 1lI1;:1lIory used by

IheGAMEI23.V:5 and GAMEl23.S2 programs
do noc attempt to add additiomtllincs to either
of these programs or you will lose portions ()f
the last program line!

Though these changes are nOI critical to the
operation of the dcproteetcd disks. they do
allow you to exit easily to DOS 3.3 without
pressing the~ keys.

If you do decide 10 make the.~ changes make
sure thaI you LOAD the program in memory,
make Ihechange in melll(lry, DELETE the ()ld
program from disk, and then SAVE tile
modified program.

Step By Step

~ Initialize a h!:mk disk with DOS 3.3
or a fast DOS and DELETE the 0001 program.
Do this step only if you do not alrclldy b:lVe
a DOS 3.3 disk. without a buot prvgr"iun
(normally named "HELLO").

I FP
] !NIT HELLO
] DELETE HELLO

~ Type in the below listed Charlie
Brown's 1, 2, 3 's Controller and save it as a
teX! me called CHARLiE BROWN'S 1235
CONTROLLER.

~ wad the ChadieBrown's 1. 2, 3's
disk (side 1) in disk drive HI and boot it.

I PR#6

~ Press and hold your Control key
and then press your Re.<;C\ key two to three tirnes
in rapid succession anytime after Ute iutia!
screen appears.

Notc thai the disk may start to reboot after
you fllst press the Resel key bUI will stop after
you eonlinue pressing Reset. Then the
Applesoft prompT will appear on me screen.

IT:] Verify that you did allow the boot
sufficient time to load the modified RWTS by
CATALOGing the original disk. Then enTer the
monitor and move the Charlie Brown's 1, 2,
3's RWTS.

] CALL 42359
] CALL ·151
* 19IMt<88tMt.8Ft'f'M

IT:] Replace the Charlie Brown's 1, 2,
3'~· disk with u DOS 3.3 disk that has no
HELLO boot program. Then execute a warm
boot from the monitor.

* C6ltttG

~ Save me modified RWTS to disk,

] BSAVE RWTS.CHARLlE BROWN'S
12.'lS, A$l99i, L$1«Mt

If you CATALOG your DOS 3.3 disk you
should now have a ten sector binary file named
RWTS.CHARLIE BROWN'S 123S_

IT:] Load Supcr lOB I.S and inslalilhe
controller.

J LOAD SUPER lOB L5
] EXEC CHARLIE BROWN'S 1235

CONTROLLER

~ RUN Super rOB 1.5 and select the
ronnal disk option,

I RUN

~ Load your favorite fast DOS and
initialize a blank disk wilh a boot program
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1000 - $3568
UHe - $2544
t020 - $CB09
1030 - $FA9D

1040 - $11178
1050 - $C083
10010 - $82FE

i
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How To Reali)' Use...

ZRam
&

RamWORks

Put Your
IntohsP

by Jerry D. Greer

• Requirements:

o The Applied Engineering Z-RAM or
Rarnworks (Z56K min.)

o Some favorite ulility or <''OP), progrtmlli
(such as copy II Plu.~)
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Applied Engineering
If)'oo buy thut z..RAM or &mWorb card,

whal will you do with it? I (',QUId give you a
book full of r~asons 10 gel either of lhe....e
memory expansion boards.

Most owners probably will use their eXira

memol')' in associalion with a word proctSsor
UI'" spreadsheet program.

Howe\'cr. by using the software that IS
supplied With the nx:mrny cxpan.~ion board. you
can use your utili,), and copy prognuns in mun:
dficit:nt ways.

My :.clUJ! IS based on Ihc Aw1e /Ie and the
Applied Engineerillg 2-RAM I wilh 512k uf
memory. Although it IS primarily used with II
word proc.essor. it has proven to be it valuuble
addItion for many other U~.

For example. I lise if frequently in asso.:ialiun
with my Copy /I 1'1111 utility program.

They work very wclltogcther and make my
wurk casler. Both arc cxccllem tools and if i.~

only nOlturallhat sooner or later they would be
joined together in a Hackin' Shack.

In this ankle, we. will look at the way thl:
expanded memory can be ll$Cd to impro~your
use of some utilily programs.

Using Copy 1I P!/U as an examplc, wc will
taKe a close and detailed look at a l)'pical
IIpplicauon.

RAM Drive & ProDrive:
How it speeds up access time

The software lhat seu up the RAM drive is
called RomDril'e fOf 005 3.3 and ProDril't: (OJ
ProDOS. Separate progralTl5 arc supplied for
each oper3ling system.

Bri~ny. it works this way. Your memory
cxpansion houd comes wim a disk of utilities
that make the boaru very useful.
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Some new progrums WIU recognize and
autorn..uically usethe c!urn memo!)' now in your
computer.

Help From:

Apple..orks Super Desktop Expander
Most programs. however. reqUIl'(: some

special attention and help. RmnDri.~ anti
ProDm'~ provide lhls extra help by setting up
I \ocry fast elt:aronic disk In RAM You can tht:n
load wmost any program into the RAM disk
where lightning fasl access will speed up your
operations.

That Magic Utility Program:

AUTOCOPY
The magic program to use for creating the

ProDOS RAM Drive is In a Hie named
AUTOCOPY on the Super App/t1wQrk.r Desktop
£.lpmull:r utility cJi~k supplied by Applied
Engineering.

The progrllm you need to SCi up a DOS 3.3
HAM Drive is located on the reverse side of the
ProDOS disl...

The Old...
The fint releases or Applim Engineerings

utilities "-ere prim.itive. CrellUng the RAM
Drive was easy but loading any program into
the memory required a kJlOVo ledge of the: BASIC
language.

Any of the Versiolls of the AppltwOrtr Super
DesJaop Expander earlier lhan venion 5.2
required I~I the loader program be- rewritten
t:lICh lime Ii ulffcn:nt progrum was 10 be put into
memory.

II was slow and (,.'umbersome and was subject
to the usual writing crrors we all have when
wriling or modifYing a program. If you come
across a copy, it i~ wonh looking at



Bit-copy Utilities
Access RAM 'Drive'

options
"

Loading ProDOS Programs
The wlTcn! rckll~cs of the Expander disk

have really made loading a ProDQS program
into memory very casy.

First, you select tbe Autocopy opcration from
me menu,

Nel[! y<)U enler the name of the vOlume you
WllnI 10 load into the RAM Drive and hil
RETURN. That is all there is to it!

The AU'fOCOPY program automatically
loads all files from your selected program
(eAcepl ProDOS ill the elise of ProDrivc) Into

RAM. When using ProDOS programs, the
ProDeS file is nOlloadcd because it is already
in memory.

Loading DOS 1.3 Programs
Loading a DOS 3.3 program into the RAM

Drive is nearly as easy. The instructions with
the R(.ImDnvt! program arc dear anti easy 10
follow. J had little difficully the first time I tried
it.

For Example:

Using it with Copy nPlus 6,8
Remember thaI ill oonnal U~. all of the Copy

If PlIu utility is loaded anyway. rf you are using
only the utility. there is no advantage in loading
it into a special RAM drive.

However, Copy fI PIU3' basically has lwu
separate programs on the disk. There is the
utility part and there is the bit.copy part. On
bootup, the utilities are loadl':d im'J memory.
If you want any of the bit \,.'QPY routines, you
have to call them up by selecting "Bit Copy"
from the wpy option on the main mellU.

If )'our work with Copy l! Plus requires
routines from both of the. progralll areas. yOt.l
will spend quite a lot of time waiting for a
routine to load and relnad. Having both already

loaded can save you significant time.
A look at some times that are importaru when

using Copy 11 Plus in RAM.

Chart I

1. NDI'l1\3I utility load time. . , .. , ll:l ..econds
2. Bit copy load time (out of utilities)... .. 7 seconds

1 Utility reload time (out of bIt copy)., .... 7 seconds
4. RAM bit ~opy load time .•.•. ,. , •• , •.... I second

5, RAM utili!}' reload time (out of bit copy) .. 1 second

6. Time reqUired for ProDrive to initially load an of the
Copy II Plus Program inlO RAM..... S0 StCIJOOS

Note: n,e limes do NOT include any time
required 10 locale the disk alld reinsert it into
the dril't.

Instant Parameters
You t;an ul:.\) ~uV\: time wht:n working with

the hil copy routines and the aids that go with it.
Parameten: are instantly available without

lengthy search and load. This is e.spedally true
when yUll are u~ing the ..Try ..... entries. Each
is instantly available when called up.

Nuw thut the St:ctor editor for Cupy II Plu~'

i~ over in the hit copy routines, il is very nice
\0 be able to taU it all up in u SCt;oud or two.
lt has always 1;leen very distracting to h.:l.ve ideas
in mind while the computer labor~ slowly to
bring up the tools you need to tC$t your plans.
It is a real pain to have to repeatedly insel1the
program disk each time you wall! to use
SUmething in the "other area',

Having the program compll':tely loaded into
RAM does cause sollle sublle but acceptable
problems. For example, LOpy JJ Plus knows
that RAM is engaged and assumes that there is
not enough memory to copy a disk In two
passes.
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When making disk copies. it defaults to the
four tracks at-a-time copy process instead of
doing it in IWO passes.

When going from Ule utility programs to the
bit-copy routines, you must specify the slot
number for your disk controller card. Ifyou are
using an Apple (fe, the only number that you
can enter is "6". All Others are illegal and will
not be accepted by the program, With the /fe.
or 1/ +, you should cuter the slot number for
Ihe actual slot where you have your disk
comrolJer card installed. Aftt-r yOUllit return.
the bit copy routine menu pops righl up.

Step by Step
How to loll{! Ii ProDaS progr,llll, such as

Copy II Plus, inlQ RAM.

~ CaUtlog the disk to determine the
operating system and volume name.

~ Read the catalog and note the first
"System" file name in thc list.

~ Bool the Super Appleworks
Desktop Expander vee 5.2 (or later).

~ Select #4. "ProDrive
menu", from the main menu.

I 5 I Next, select #3. "Autoeopy all files
to ProDrive·.

I 6 I EllIer llame of volume you want to
copy and return.

J 7 I Change IRAM! subdirectory OR
just pre.\s relUrn.

I 8 I Insert the program disk (Copy II
Plus) into drive 1 and return.
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~ The autocopy routine sequentIally
copIes file:. 11110 «AM.

I 1 0 IWhl:n the program asks for the nell
volume name. just press RETURN.

I 11 11be prompt appeal'!l at M:fCen left
hol:lom and you cau ~art.

Running AProgram That Is
Resident In ARAM Drive

I\fter ~our prugr<1lTl is m the tRAM dnv~.

ho""" do you ~J.art il'!
TIl(' answer to this quesuon depends upon the

I.ind or oroer.Ulng system you are using. Is it
DOS 3,3 or is it ProDOS? Is It somclhmg else"

Remember thai before loading any program.
you hnve 10 cillalog the disk 10 find the name
of the first SYSTEM file on ProDOS disks and
the HELLO program on OOS 3.3 djsk.~.

With ProDOS (which is the Copy If Plu~' 60
operating ~yw:lll) il is casy. After the Applied
Engineering Autoload procedure is completed.
you are given the BASIC prompt "I". and your
screen is otherwi~ blank. Now, wecannOI do
Q cold Mlirt or we lv:se the program we have
carefully loaded inlO the memory

The sallll: problem uo.:ur:; If we If)' the "open
apple-contr6l.resc:I" procedure.

NO\l.. a lillie knowledge about ProDOS
comes in handy. When you bool any ProOOS
disk. rhe opet'lllmg sySlcm \lo'lIllook for and run
the. very fit$! "SYSfEM" file listed in the
calalog

The tim SYSTEM file thaI we find lisled in
the calalog on tile Cop)' II Plus disk is The
·'UTILSYSTEM." It is this file lhar wemusl
first puloh into memor)' If we are 10 see the
program come up.

ProDOS has :I very hllndy command thai
rcully makes ror task of sianing up a program
(1001 WI.' havc ill mClllory) vcry casy. It is
referred to as the "sma" mn" command. It Is
~illlply lhe rnillulo symbol. the"-".

So, when we see the prompt after lilt'
Alltocopy halo finished it;, Job of loadin!! the
contents of the di~k, we simply type (for our
example Copy II Plus):

·fRMlflJTH..SYSTEM

Rcmember all~ things th.1r you have read
ahotu "p3tlmames" in ProDOS? This i:. where
)'011 pul your I..-nowledge to work. The command
line abo'.'!.' simply tells your Apple 10 find the
disk named RAM and run the file
UTIL.SYSTEM. When )'ou press Ihe
RETURN key, mere is I pause ofa sa:ond aDd
t~n Copy 1/ PIllS comes up!

If YOllIn: working with DOS 3.3 programs,
)'00 will use the RmnDriw: Prugrotlll.

Loading a DOS 3.3 program is a little
differellt bul is basically JUSt Wi :.Imple. 1bc
RQmDril~ utility u.sc.s Ihe old hul dependable
FID to load file-, from a disk inlO the RAM
dmc. After the Iiles are copied Onto the RAM
dri\e, the FID menu will come back up.

Select the "Quit" option and lhe Appleroft
prompt will appear.
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We have tht same reslrictions witlt OOS 3.3
as with ProDOS. You must run the program
with software commands. With DOS 3.3 you
emer the command "RUN" and the name of
the progrum thut you want to run. You must
aloo de.sign:lle lhe loc:uion of lhe program by
liMing the slot tmd Jrive lIurnt)!,:r where II will
be found.

TIle RAMJi!." are 51:1 up in SIoI; 3. Programs
are loaded 01110 drive number I (unless you
choooe to 1000 them Into number 2 or 3). So
at the prompt: )'011 enler:

] RUN HELLO. 53,Dl

(or whalever the name of lhc boot program is)
With DOS 3.3 disks, an e.1Sy way to idt'mify

the buoI progntm IS 10 usc Copy JJ Plus and
select me "Change 800l Program" option. This
ilJUtmc finit idt.'lltifle:li the currenl boor. program.
When the hom file nlme is displayed ...
wn'le it down and usc that name In the !XJS 3.3
eommand line aoove.

MoSI DOS disb will probably be Hello but
the name of the hoot program ean be any legal
fl.k' nurnc.

Some programs will load; Some wonlt

You can use some programs but not others.
A basic rule IS thai you call load any program
that has siandard OOS J.J or ProD05 fonnal.

You COfJfIQf lood any program thaI is
cop)l-proucud

In Chart 2, some of the more popular
pmgraffi$ are summariled.

Chart 2:

Alook At Several Programs
OP.SYS Surt~p fIle Can you

load It

lock.~lllilh 6.'
unknown unknown "'EDD
unknown unknown "'Ulilitics 10' /Ie
P,oOOS BASIC,SYSTEM '"l'robyter (Deagle)
ProOOS BASIC, SYSTEM "'CIA
00$3.3 IlELLO '"ProDOS uSoCrs dhk
P",DOS BASIC SYSTE.II '"

DOS 3.3 s)"stem master ___
0053.3 HELLO '"

Copy II Plus 6.8
P,ollOS UT1L SYSTEM '"

Admittedly this list il; nor complele bul it
probably contain:. mQst of the prugl'llIm lhatlhc
IlVCl"ltgc compuuslS will have in their Hackin'
Shacks. The programs in thi:. list that will llOI.

load are not standard fonnaned dish. They
cannot be read by the AutQl:opy or the
RamDrivc programs.

Ahhough Probylt.'r is II PruDOS disk, the
e<ltaJog is not standard and iI will not load. If
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you look clo~cly at the ealaJngs for the Apple
Utilitielo fur the fie. you will ooli(.'C that there
is a STARTUP file on it. When starting this
prognmt. il i~ critiealtllat you do not run Ihi~

file. Running STARTUP will cause the disk to
reboot If It IS stlillll the drive. You mUJir nm
the BASIC.SY-STEM file in RAM to use the
program Ihat you havc loadcd llllO memory.

£DO (f).sential D:lIa Dup.licalor) is copy
protet:ted and c:annot be loaded llllO memory.
For EOO, rhis is IXJI a problem because ir loads
romplt"lely mto memory on booI:up and gives
the same fast access.

There is not much usc in loading the Ullhties
lor the lie inlO memory unless )·ou pul it in a
subdirectury in RAM. Having il in a
subdirectof} however will tel you aocess it very
quickly if you lire using it m conJunCllon With,
for example, Cnp)' II PllLf. In some situations,
it will be very handy to have several utility
programs instantly available, Using the RAM
drive will be of tremendous help 81 those time~.

One Users EYaluation
Is the speed and efficiency worth the cost?

I wouldn't suggest that you buy 11 memory
expansion boa.rd if all you do is work wilh
simple utilities and make tA'Ca~ionaJ COptCS or
backups of files or programs. BUI being able
to use utiliti~ and copy programs with a
fTlCmory expansion board is another reason yoo
can add to thar list you arc kl:t:ping all

JU5lJficauOrt to buy one. Add !hiE reason In lOOse
like CJl.pandiug Applev.'CJrks ~paI."'t'. USIIli CP/M.
Speeding up program execulion wilh Ihe new
16 bit processor and you prul:rotbly h:lve eOOllgh
rcuons 10 go OUI and buy one.

When you are thinkmg about bow much ume
IS 1>8\'00, be sute 10 compare rhe time ~ved ro
any losses ill speed. Remember bow Copy II
Plus knows thai RAM is engaged? That does
slow down lhe routine \""opy pl'tX.."CM.

There IS a time to usc it and a lime not ro
use it If all of your ulility or copy pl"Ogl1l.1n IS
routinely loaded into Standard memory on boot
up. this will be no help. Looding all of your
program into memory i~ especially helpful when
your progrllJIIlllllke:. frcquent lrip:. 10 lhe disk
fur routines, overlays or data. Placing all of the
program into the RAM Drive: will climinute till
of the mechanical al:Ce.~ to a floppy disk. In
shon, it is worth it to me.

In summary, the Applied Engineering group
is one dynamic ga.ng of peopk. Wllh their
memory expansion boards. they have given us
a "cry uscful ucility thai mal~ using the
expanded memory with uliliry programs a
super-easy process. By placing your ulilitlcs
cornplClcly in memory. )'00 can save 5igniftCllni
amounls of time \\ben ~orkiDg. The lightning
fll$ RAM di:;l..-lets your computer do more and
since it is faster. you will be faster While thiS
OIlC usc IS probably not enough fO jU!itify lhe
purchase of a boord, it is one t'X1,.'l:llel.l1 n:WiOn
OUI of many lO go OUt and bUy a memory
upansion board. So go ahead and gct ont.: lind.
put your utIlities where your RAM is!
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No Ul No,

I .Juhn I.u~k.ll'd

IC'

"1
'"",
Sllli "KD" 1\00

'1'$211 rip lOt
540 "[)G" 1\00,,,

value status

$OIl O.K.
$01 afraid
$02 llSlcep
$.3 paralY7.ed
$04 SIOlled

50' dead
lO6 ashes
$ll7 IMt fQrever

value

Location of your character is Stored at
EAST-$C8 NORTH-SCA, UP-SCC. values of
$00/$00/$00 are at the castle.

Character location

Spells

$Bl cursed
sea 1I0t cur.;ed

Awards and Honors
Awards (honors etc.) located at seE and

$CF are as follows.

Experience Error
Experience is also 1 byte longer thM

reponed. $7C - $81, nOl just $7C - $80.

Status
One byte $28: statu.'l:

ICE

Aging
in LOL, a value for age: $26/$27 for 20

years old, $01/$04.

C"""I
Starting at $3C, going all the way 10 $78,

the third byte (ell"- 3B, 46, 4E, 56, .'iE. 66, 6E,
76) is the bytc which tells if the itcm is cursed
or not:

Mage and prie.~t spells call also he given up
10 255. just by changing every other byte
staning at $92 to $FF.

S01 '<" pg

'",.,
SO,
110
S211 ,*" lOt",",

CHAR. TRK, SEC.

Bl: " " 12 : '1 "" " " 13· '1 07

" " " 14: '1 "04: " " 15: '1 "05: " " 16. '1 '1
06: " " 17: " "07: " " 18: " "DB: " '1 1'. ., "09: '1 " 29; " "Ill: '1 " tD: " 07
11: " "

Thc ID sector contains me volume of the
Wit,ardry disk that you own. When you boot
the Wizardry (1'G. KOD, or LOL) you sec the
serial number, thai's the In number. The In
number is contained on each of the Wizordry
disks on one of the first few sectors of either
((aek 500. or $01. Changing that to eeee& un
aU Wjzardry disks will make backing"up, and
trading (;hara\:wr.; a lot l:llSier.

CHAR , TRK . SEC,

Looking at the anide TakiliS the Wjz out of
Wizardry in issue 40, quite a bit of the article
helped me out a 101. Being a fanatic with the
Wizwdry series, I was surprised by sum~ of UIC

things in the article.

Taking tbe Wiz out (If Wizardry
COMPUTIST 40, Page 23

a nole on Rob Haloi'~"c'c'~__~__~

J am a new subscriber to COMPUTIST
m:tgazine. and from the issues that I've gonen,
I'm very happy with the subscription.

Golden Error
Gold is contained in byteS $34 - $39. notJUSt

$34 - $38.

Here are some more Wiz APTs.
First, whcn changing charactcrs, usc thc

character ba.ck-up disk. For one. you can have
as many backups of characters as you want, and
secondly, the characters on the backup are
fonnaned to the beginning of each sector, as
follows:

More Wizardry APrs

• Although COMPU'fIST can no
longer purchas<.: shorr softkeys and
articles, plCll!;c wntinuc to contnbutc
them hut place them in a letter to the
corlor so thaI they get pubhshed 10 the
RDEX as $OO1l as possible.

RDEX ED1TOR

• Remember that your leiters or
parts of them may be used in the new
Readers Dala Exchange t".ven if you
don't address it to the RDEX editor.
Correspondence that gets published
may be ediled for claril)'. grammer
and space requirement'; .

• Because of lht;' great number of
leners we receive and the ephemeral
and unprcdiclahk <lppcarance of our
all-volunteer staff, any response to
your quenes will appear only in the
RDEX. SO il would be more
appropriate for you to presel"lt
technical que.~tions to the readers and
ask fur their respon$e~ whidl will also
he placed in the RDEX section.

• Addres~ your letters 10:

COMPUTIST
Editoriul Shiff

PO Box II0846-K
TUCUDlIl., WA 98411

The INPUT column has been made a pan of
the RelUier$ DaI4 Exchange forum.

Opinions exprt,rsed art.: not nect.:.r.mrily rho,Te
ufCOMPU77ST. it:f V(JlunJur ediwriul :ftuffor
SoftKey Publishing. The Readerll Data
Exchange is a forum for af{ readers where
achonge Ofdata, whether tlpininfl.t, .~oft~ys,

evpy purrm;. or general information. can OCCUT.
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I have venion 1.1 which has the address field
epilog hyteS changed from DE AA to 9C C9.
So, ehange: $tcp t in the softkey to ignore the
.address field epilog bytes as well as the data
epilOJ: bytes:

COMPUTIST IS (also, Book Of Softkey$
Volume lll, page 94) for Srick}'iHtu programs.

up DOS 3.3 and type theE::!:J Boot
following:

] CALL -lSI
* B934:18 6t
*' 8988:186t

So a value of $2J at seE would give you both
the Chevron, and the * of LOL. While a $29
at SCF woo.ld give)'ou lbe rite of passage in
WL.

Also, remember, you can make any
combinalion! of characters. a good Ninja.
neutral or evil Lord. etc.

Have: Pun.

My friend, Willem, recently showed me how
10 crack Guitar Wiwrd. Here's the Uack:

~ remains the same,

I 3 I you must do a sector-edit to either
change tl«: address Hcld epilog byte.~ to II{Innal
for reading and wriling. or patch DOS to ignore
them (which is what 1chose 10 do!) So in step
3 add the following seclOr edit to the oJtC:>
provided:

I recently discovc:red a very useful
educational ware from Grolier entitled No/(:
uml Moktr.

Ba~icaJly this program pennilS children 10 be
assisted in writing tenn papers through the usc
of note cards.

However. as with IllllIly Orolicr software,
this is a protee'led progl1lm, written in Pascal.

Softby for...

Softu, UPDATE for...

~Writeback.~st.'(.'tOr.Yoo·redone.

saa S82 SIlO S6i1
S89 S68 SBO S61--=- -==----

IIC
IIA

Cracking other Grolier Wares
I have cracked utber Groher W&re$ using a

similar method. Unfortunately, I did not record
tbe ellliCl ehanges thai. wen: made.

However. I have found thallhe quick: c:opy
melhod is quite nice if one bas a NMI such as
Wildcard. After the program is booled and
"died". I ~imply prcs,s thc Wildcard button,

~ Write ywr sector ediu to disk.
That', all there is to il.

• Requlnmmls:
o copier
o sector editor

Cracking it is not 100 difficult. You will need
a quielc copy program such u Copy 11 PIIM or
Duk Munchr:r and a seaor-cdiling program
such as Copy JI Plus.

Although the disk will initially copy very
quickly IUld uppear error-free, II will l'\O{ work.
Here is how to crack it.

E::!:J Copy hoth sides of Ihe program
with the quick copying progrum of your choice.

~ Use your seclor editor and edil as
foUows:

TrICk See:tor By18{S) FrOlll To

Note Card Maker
Grolicr

Softk~'1 for...FrOlll ToByte(s)

$83 SAS $18
S89 SOO S6e----""- -- -

."
10'

SectorTrack

."."

A quick SoftUJ for...

Notable Phantom
DesignwllfC

Q Sojtkey nore for...

You could o(course use.r lOB tompy
the. disk by capturing the {kmsrOM Warrior
R'\\'TS (if you have II rnems of breaking out
of the program IUld into the monitor) and
writing a NewSwap conlroller, and including
the appropriate sector edits.

The Sticky/war Printer by Optimum can be
deprotected by using the method described in

Micro Wine Companion

Notobft PhMlom by Designware and Micro
Wine Companion can be deproteeled by
capturing their RWTS (you have to be: able: to
break out of the progrart1$ aM. intO !he monitor)
and using a NewSwap controUer with Super
lOB.

und/ur...

Slickybear Printer
Optimum

S2E SOO SEA
S2F S05 SEA

----="-- - -
10'
10'."."

E::!:J Copy the original with any DOrTDal,
whole disk c:opicr like COPYA.

~ Run a sector editor and make these
changes to ltack $00, sector $06:

Track Sector Byte(s) From To

1 just received issue COMPUTIST 41 and
found !he anicle on ~mstO#'llt Warrior (pg 14)
very intc:n:sting. However, the sofUccy liSled
will not work on my version.

Gemstone Warrior
COMPUTIST 41 puge: 14

I Guitar W1Z8J'd
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enter the monitor and liS! the lIlCa where the
program crashed.

A StClor a:litor enables me 10 kxa1e the tnlck
and sectur wbcn: Ute probkm bytes occur,

5 lI.nil! (,..ll1llll

Well I've finall)' accumulalod e.nough
information to justify the S.22 SlAlllp to liend
this off.

First a couple of minor errors:

Con-eetions for thr So/tuy to...

sucb as an INIT). I found this on two disks. the
DOS comroands CATALOO md UST pointed
to the !NIT command (luckily my disks were
write-protected).

Now for some softkeys ...

Softkey [or...

I Starcross

The only protection used is chilngcd data
prologues on mosl of the tracks (and sectors).
It uses 0,5 AA Be (and OS AA AD in some
places). The CQnlroUer below will copy the
whole disk reading both data prologues and
perfonn I sector edit on track 0, sector 2, byte
Fe, from DC 10 AD (this will allow the DOS
10 retId 1111 sc;:ctors with nonna! data prologues).

Softby for...

I Dinosaur Dig

Uses altered address and dntn epilogues, OF
AD instead of DE AA. The controller below
will read the altered marks and seclor edit the
following locations un the copied disk so DOS
will be able to read the norm:li epiJogues.

Track Sector Byte(s) From ~

H Z ~ ~ ~

00 2 ,6,3 18 M
00 1 15 ~ ~

\til 3 JF ABM
lID J 91 Ilf ~

00 J 9B AS M
00 6 ~ ~ ~

911 6 83 AB AA

I
It uses altered t1ddrcss t:p1logues.

ignore any errors while reading.

Controller

IODO REM DlNO DIG
11111! TK .. fl: IT " 35:CO -!m:IIIB .. 151
10211 ST - II: Tl " TK: GOSUB 499: RESTORE:

GOSUB 198: GOSl/lI Zllil: OOSUB 17B
1131 GOSUB 438: GOSUB lli11: ST "ST+I' IF

5T<16 Tl£N 1930
1049 If Sf nEN 11169
195115T .. 1I Tl(.TK-t1 IF TK<LTTHEH IG3G
1168 GOSUIl 318. GOSU8 2311: TK It T1: ST: 8:

GOSOO'"
11711 GOSUIl43I: GOSlJB IIHl: ST : ST + I: IF ST

< 16 THEN 1978
U!885T :8: TK: TK +1;IF BF "'iii ANOTK < LT

THEN lIiI711
1090 IF TK < IT THEN 111211
11110HOME:"'$."AllaDONE": Gasus 451l:ENO
51l1l1l OAT... 213, 179, 150, 213, 170, 173. 223,

171,223, I1l
5019 DATA 8 CHAHGfS
51121 DAT... II, 2, 158, 222
5939DATAIil, 2, 163, 1711
5B48OATA8, 3. 53. 222
5858 QAT... 8, 3. 63, 118
5I6BOATA0, 1, 145, 222
5g71J~TA8, J, ISS, Hi
5l1U DATA lil, 6. 174, 222
5891MT.... , 6. \79, 171

Softie, for...

ControUer

IlH9 REIl STARCROSS CONTROLLER
line Til .. ,. LT "' 35.CO .. "'UIS .. 151: OOERR

GOTO 559
HI2B Sf "B:T1 " TII.GOSUIl 4ge'G0SU8 279
lell IF Tl\ > 0 AND no; < 25 THfll POKE

473~, 188
1124 IF TK .. > 25 THEN GOSUB 236
1131J GOSUB 4JIi.GOSUB lOO;5T .. ST+l: IF TK .. 2:

00 (ST .. 2 c.l Sf .... (R ST .. 6 CR ST -15)
no POKE 47356,173: GOlO 1939

1932 IF TIl > " OR Til .. e AHO Sf .. 16 TlEN
POKE 47356, 168

llJ34 IF TK.> 25 THEN COStJB 239
11136 IF Sf > 16 TliEN lIB0
1040 IF BF THEN 106iJ
1045 IF TK .. 24 THEN GOSUB 230
1IJ50S1.9: TK_YK ..l:IFTK<LTTHEN 1030

1060 GOSUB 2311:TK '" Tl:ST '" 0:GOSUB 490
1979 GOSl.IB 431l.G0SU6 100;5T = ST +1: IF ST <

16 THEN 19711
111119 ST" 8: TK" TK +1: IF Sf '" BAND TK < IT

n£H ti71
IB9llIF TK < LT THEN 11129
tlD8IOiE. ...$. "At.La[O£": 00SL6 451:00

I Wishbringer I 5<>,'fib, /"'"

Copy wi"' Sup" JOB StaodAnI Cootmll" Dam Busters
ignoring read errors (because or difficulty
reading truck 14, sector 2) and do not write
pl'Olect the copy.

*** WARNING ***

AlDus,paint
COMPUTlST 36, Pllge 22

(.I nOl~ DII. 8. Snoot's...

QuickPop into the Monitor
COMPUTIST 25, Page S ItlPUl

While it will reset into !he monitor for most
programs. if the oos commands have betn
altered, they remain tJu:at way. So be careful.

Ifyou decide 10 It)' to CATALOG the disIc:...
sometlling strange and unwanted tDily occur •

I also insl.alled a 100 ohm resistor tllrough
a switch 10 reset into the monitor lIS described
by Brian Snook in COMPUTIST 2S aocl I
would like 10 give you a...

I installed the drive sWllPlXlr shown in
COMPUTIST 39 by William Wingfield and am
glad to say il worked perfectly.

Eledrunlc Oisk Drive Swapper
COMPUTIST 39. Page 16

(.l not~ on WinKfi~lds·...

In COfl.'lPUTlST 36, page 22, the softkey for
Mouupaint says to look for A9 00 00 on the
disk. these should be A9 00 60 (at least it was
on mine).

Also. sc;:an lhe dISk for 69 00 00 03 and
change the 0003 to EA EA. This will disable
the orig.ina1 Apple dJe(,:k by PRODOS. 0 found
these on track I, $CClOr 9. bytes 5B and 5C)

.
•

,,
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Cupy with Super IOB using the following
controller: Hexdecimalto D<cimal

Conversion Table
Senti Adams Graphic Adventures

S.A.C.A.

(VAL *4096) .. (VAL * 256)+(VAL * 16}+VAL", DEC

EXAMPLE;
BA6~ " (11 '" 4095)+( HI'" 2~6)t(6* 16) ..5..

O£C 40960+2560+96+S.. 43621

Use the HeNo-Dcc Table to find !he highest
value that will divide into the number, then
subtract lIlat value from the original and
contil'lue to the (!el(t step.

DefimaJ to Hexidecimal
Conversion Table

Controller

HllJ0 REM DAM BUSTERS CONTROLLER
1010 TK .. 0:LT. 35.CO '" WR:MB '" 151
1020 ST .. 0: T1 .. TK. GOWB 490
1025 POKE 47597,0: POKE 47517,9
1030 GOSlJB 430:GO$UB 10lJ:ST '" ST+I: IF ST<Hi

THEN 1030
1'140 IF BF mEN HI60
1050 ST -0: TK.TK +l:IF TK<LT WEN IllJIJ
10611 TK=T1 ,ST=0:GOSUB 490
11165 POKE 475'17 ,174 :POKE 47517,164
1070 GOSU8 431l'GOSUB J01J-ST ... ST I 1: IF ST <

16 THEN 1070
"'80 ST '" 0. TK",TK ..l:IFBF,,0ANDTK< IT

THEroI 11170
10901FTK< lTTHEN 1929
1100 HOME.AS::: "AllAOONE": GOSUB 4;0. EroIO

AFew Last Minute Nntes
A few additions that may be incorporated into

Super lOB (taken from paRI issues and very
handy to have rel'idy and avuilable). Nute: This
will change the checksum rl!sulr nf ynur
pTVJ:rum. TIleY may be incorponlleJ anywhcre
you like, hut I pul them with the resl of the
altered marker seclion as follows:

$1.. 1
S2'" 2
$3" 3
$4.. 4
$5.. 5
S6= 6
$1" 7
S8= 8
S9· 9
SA=HI
$8..11
sc;..12
S[)..13
SE"'14
SF".IS

510", 16
S20,. 32
S30= 48
54"1.. 64
$50", 80'
560= 96
$70,,112
580=128
$90.144
5A0=160
$83,,176
SC0"192
$00,,208
SE0=224
SFil=241l

$100" 256
S2£10" SI2
5300= 768
54111l",1024
$5B1h 1280
$600=1536
5700",1192
$800=2048
$900.2304
$AIl0=2560
5BBlJ...2816
5CIlIl"'31l72
5009=3328
5E90=3584
4FIle..3841l

$1000" 41196
5201111" 8192
5311110,,12288
$4000,,16384
$51100,,29480
56"01:1=24576
$10013:28672
$811011=32768
5900(1).36864
SAellll=40960
58000,,45056
SC1l09"-49152
$0000=53248
SEIl011=57344
5F1l00..61441l

So r bought two graphic adventure games:
SAGA /12- Pirate Adventure and SAGA #3
Mi.ssion Impo;;sib1c. (SAGA stands for Scott
AdamS Graphic Adventure). r am a fanatic
ubout grnphic adventures.

Speeding home in my car, I was anl(iOIlS to
begin tuck.ling th\:,se adventures. 1 booted up
SAGA #2 and began the adventure.

Everything WQS fIne until I tried to 'get' an
item. I could move from room to room, but as
soon as I tried to pick up lUl i!em, !he disk drive
would stan and stOp three times then reboot.

1 booted up SAGA 113 bUI hud thc slimc
disappointing reslll~.

ON SALE! No Returns. No Refunds
Well, I immediately took the software

packllge~ ba!:k to the store demanding II refund.
Bul the sales per:;OIl ill the sture told me !hat
"ON SALE" items were not returnable.
Arguing with the manllger didn't help either.

Well, with DO other choice, I thought I would
cail Adventure International and ask for a
replacement di~k thinking that the disks were
probably bad. After many telephone calls II> the
long distance operawr, I found om that
Adventure Intemlll.ional is in Chllplcr 7
bankruptcy proceedings. (So that's why the
software was on sale).

•

Super lOB Additions

m REM IGNORE ADDRESS EP!LOOUES
176 POKE 47507 ,0: POKE 47517 ,£I
21SREiliGNOREDATAEPlLOGUES
218 POKE 47415,0: POKE. 47416,189 : POKE.

47417,140: POKE47418,192: POKE
47419,16: POKE47420,lSI : POKE
47421,291: POKE47422.179: POKE
47423,76: POKE 47424,1S8 : POKE
47425.185

25; REM NORMALIZE IGNORES
258POKE47501.174· POKE47517,164: POKE

47405,19: POKE 41415,244 : POKE
47416,23'4. POKE 47417,181t : POKE
41418,140' POKE 47419. 192 : POKE
47421l,J6: POKE4742U~5J; POKE
47422,201: POKE 47423,170: POKE
47424.249: POK£ 47425 ,92

275 REIlIGNORE DATA CHECI',SUIl
278 POKE 474115.l1

Some Helpful Charts
Also: enclosed is a helpful chart of

Hcltidceimal to lkcirnaJ (and back) conversions
and how this i.~ accomplished. This is very
handy fOr the beginner or somCOlle who gets
tired of loading a program off disk everytime
they WIIIl\ II collvc~i(m.

24

DEC/~096 = WHOLE VALUE
REMAINDER/256 ~ WHOLE VALUE
REllAlflDER/16: WHOLE VALUE

REMAINDER

EXAIIPLE
62998/4096 .. F (62998 - 61449)

1558/256 .. 6 (1558 - 1536)
22/16 ~ 1 (22 - 16)

• 6
62998 ... SF616

(, I r,IIlUI P,millull

Yesl II's finally happened. I've cracked my
first disk.

Well, it all stancd when I was visiting the
local computer store and found that they had
a software sale.
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Sojtki!y for...

Pirate Adreoture
Adventure International

You can imagine my fru~tration by now.
Giving up, I thought I would eatch up on some
reading. I was reading through old
COMPUTISl' magat.ine~ and there it WllS!

In COMPlYIlST 33, page 7. Edward Hauff
bad a softkey for SAGA #1 whichdescribal the
exact symptoms that I had experieoced. He
mentions changing $FF to $00 lit S6B16 of file
M2 in memory.

This change defeats the originaJ disk check.
What I can't understand is that my disks are
the originals

SACA2&3
For SAGA #2 and SAGA #3, the location

to be changed is $6AEF which is different than
SAGA #1.

~ Boot up the disk with a fast DOS
and INIT both sides of the disk with the name
HELO (~pelled wrong is right!) and delete it.



The Protection:
Nibble Count

Side two Deeds oothing more than being
copied with DOS's error chocking routine
disabled (8942:18). Have fun.•.

The De-protection:
Step-by-step

WiM:ly, MECC allows school boards the
license wprovide unlimited copies 10 iooividual
teachers. Thus a leacher may legally use
multiple l.'Opies in a classroom with several
compulel'll.

Though lhis enlightened practice provides
lower COSt software and el1l;ure~ instant bal:kups
can Ix: proVided at the time of the inevitable disk
c~lih by gummy linle rmgcr~. MECC dues use
a simple. but effective protection upon its
software.

"Each copy usually hl\s to be made by a bil
oopier, a device not IICCCSSllnly available tu the
avcflIge teacher. Besides. a bil copy can be
accomplished S-(H) slowly, and mUluple class
copic:s l.l1ke forever.

So/firy /or...

MECC
Minnesota Edul'ational Computing Corp

software

Early (1981) Protection
MECC disks initially had no protection. but

in 19!11 staned employing ~imple changes of
addfeSl5 and data header bYles. The standard
approach of deprotection for this is to capture
the RWTS and employ either a swap conuollcr
and Super lOB to copy tracks 3 to 22 IQ an
initialized di~k, or use DEMUPFIN PLUS to
transfer ftJcs to IlII initialized disk. As MECC
disks of this period often employed a slow OOS.
they could be improveJ by \he use of a faSl
DOS.

The answer 10 this problem ii. of course, to
remove Ihe copy protection in order 10 make
the disks CopyAable. This is relatively easy 10

do if one knows which protection scheme IS

bemg used.

Current (1984) Protection

From ToByte(sl

42 38 18
EA 29 EA
EB 00 EA
EC 02 EA--=-----

Settor

'"'"'"'"

Trllck

'"'"'"'"

I then decided to go to my sector editor and
patch the DOS figuring out what needed to be
changed in order 10 read thi!> di!>k.

I found thaI just diSlibling the chedrnlJll
would allow the disle 10 be read. So I disabled
the checksum routine aOO boOlcd the disk.

Ilhen found they were using a nibble count.
I did a link: boot tr.Il:ing aId found where it was
and disabled it.

1bc d.LSk: worked perfectly after thaI.

Now 10 figure: oot how the original was
differenl from standard...

1used a rubble editur to ~heck the prologue
and epilogue ohhe address and data fields and
found they were- ~lll.lll1an1.

~ Run your COPYA progrum lmd
break out of it with lEiEI.

~ Now delete line 70 and diMble
DOS's read error checking routine (8942: Ig)
by typing:

J 7.
] POKE 47426,2.4
] RUN

~ Copy both sides of Infiltrator.

~ Finally rna.kc the fulluwing :AA;tor
txIitli to side one:7 BI\im'l1mb

) INIT HELD
] DELETE HELO

I z. I Enter the monitor and disable DOS
error checking.

] CAJ,L ·151
* 8941::18

I 3 I BRUN FlO and copy all fileli on
both sides of the original 10 bOth sktl:s of the
INITialUed disk.

U!:e me wildcard .. =... when aded for
FlLENAMEIWd answer with "N" when asked
for PROMPTING.

• BRUN FID

~ l...oad M2 from the boot iidc. Enll:r
the monitor llIKI change byte $6BEF from SFF
to S00.

J BLOADMZ
] CALL ·151
* 6BEF:Be

I 5 I Save the file back 10 disk.

* DBAVE M2. A$686t,LStDFe
Thank you COMPUTIST and Edward Hauff

for saving my small investment.

Sojlkey /or...

I lnD1trator I
Mindscape

--

r

• Requirements:
o Apple II 64K or beneT
o COPYA
o Seanr Editor
o 2 blunk disks

The firs! thing I did wa.~ u)' and copy the disk
with 1..bcksmith Fast Copy. Track $00. sectors
S00-S09 were able to be copied. The rest of the
disk was in nonstandllTd (onnal.

The next thing I did was disable 005'5 read
error cbcclung fOUti~ (8942: 18) and used
COPYA to copy the dlSk. I now had the disJc
Ul a standard format

N Ulldll'\ Hall

]1,e Minnesota Educationlll Computing
Corporatioo (MECC) has provided educational
programs of merit for :lCvcllli. years to schools.

In 1984. however, MECC started 10 employ
routines within the programs to chock for valid
byres in the OOS in memory. This is most'
commonly done by a machine language module
loaded in at the end of the HELLO program.
(When HELLO is run, the last line generally
CALLS into lhi~ modUle). This module then
loads several files. makCfl a check of DOS and
then exits to the bask MENU.

l>cprotection Time
As I 5USpect that simply finding and turning

off the DOS cbed in this module will not
oece:ssariIy remo"e all possible checks, I believe
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RD£X~d.

ltJ II, DllIlll'\ Hrrll

Enclosed are tWO softkeys that might be of
intere~t to readers. These are the result of my
peculiar hobby...

Taking More Of The Wiz
Out Of Wizardry

Seek Out and El1uli<Tlte
New Protection Schemes

I enjoy the lllteUectual stimulation of ftnding
OUI and eradiellting lhe protection schemes
employed on current software, nol reml)'
bccau.t.e I have 10 use the diili. butJUSI for fun!

I) Un.1ll hrrd

Wiwdry eqnipment
What I ""wid like 10 add is in regard TO the

equipment. In the eight byte string that
represents equipment. bytes three and four will
show up $FP pr if an item in tltllt phtcc is
equipped and cursed. I don'l know if this is
:)ignific8nt or nol but who can lell.

Also he says to be sure the equipment is
uneqwpped. Btlt if you want your guy 10 tue
something he's nol. alluwed to use or equip the
corresponding equipment slots. rf these Items
are ever unequipped they will have to be re
equippc:d via the sector editor.

Last bul 001. least 1 WOIIld like 10 .'13)' your
mqAllnc is the besl mere is and I hope irs
around for years to t.'OIDC.

I would like 10 make 8 lew comments in
regard to lhe article 'Taking 'hi' Wiz I)ul I)f
WIZ4l'dry' in COMPUTIST 4() by Bob Hall.

First. I woWd like to commend him on 1Il very
complete and lhorough Job well done. I know
that the: work was very timc-oon.suming ba;aulic
a friend of mine And I spenllv.'O days and nights
figuring the Sltll1C thing Ollt two sonuners iIiO.

i I (.1!numly hopt so, roo.

101111 RElillECC SWAP CONTROLLER
10111 Til. .. e:lT. I ST.15. LSzI5: CD. '1m:

FAST" I
11129 GOSUB 496 GOSU8 619
1e31l1 GOSUB 496: GOSU8 619: IF Pf£K ORIO "LT

TllEN 1050
1040 Til. PEEK (TRiO: Sl • PEEK (SCT): GOTD

Hl20
1059TK.l: IT. 35: ST. 15: lS" 15: CO.WR:

FAST. 1
1860 GOSUB 360: GOSUII49Q. GOSUB 6111
1876 OOSUB 361: OOSUB 491: GOSUB 611. IF PEEIl

(TRK) -LT THEN 1990
1080 n" PEEK (TRK): ST" PEEK (SCT): GOlD

1"60
IB90HOUE: PRINT ·COPY~~E·: END
16000 RBI CONFIGURATION TlItE
10019 PRINT Q!RS (4); "SlCWlIIECC.RWTS,

ASI900-

Controller 2

Controller 1

1tee REIiIlECt. awTROllER
IIn"TK· LLT·35 Sf·IS: lSoIS. CD,,'IIR:

FAST. I: POKE 48:'73,128
1828 RESTORE: GOSU6190: GOSlIB 2lB GOSU8

179; GOSU94911: GOSUB61"
10JBGOSU82JD:GOSUB49B GOSUB610: IFPEEK

(TRK) '" LT THEN 1"50
1840 TK:E Pffll (T~): ST" PEEK (SCT): GOlD

to"
18Se TX" e: LT", I: ST .. 15' lS .. 15' CD .. 1I'R:

FAST-I
1060 GOSUB 490: GOSUB 61": GOSUB JIB
1070 GOSlJB 4gB: GDSUB 610: IF PEEK {TRII} .. LT

THEN U190
1080 TK .. PEEK (TRK) ST" PEEK (sal): GOTD

to"
IIl90 Klllf: PRINT .copv.6!XH:.: END
SOO00ATA 17B, 213, 173, 213, 15B, 179.222,

170,222,17B:REIISTlWfGEHEADERAND
TRAILER BYTES

5010 DATA 7 CHANGES
5B20 DATAB, 6.134,170
59JBDATH,6 139.173
5i14BDATAB. 7. 31. 178
50580.\T"8, 7, 42, 113
5060 DAT" 0. 7. 131, 213
5070 DATA 0, 7, 141. 110
S9S0DATAB, 1, 152, 150

an educational d:l.tabase series which has this
new method. but have as yet 001 looked into
it. I would welCOIIlt: llI1y information from
readt:n.

--"- ----"'-- -- -

Trick Se<;tor Byle(s) F".. To----, • " " M, • .. AA IlJ

• ) IF " AA

• ) " M IlJ, 7 " AA 05, ) 80 05 M, ) " IlJ "

Controller One

As I have not seen every MECC disk of the
ro;;:ent past. I t:annot suggesl every MECC disk
will be deprmecled this easily.

ControUer Two
I am including controller 2 Which, using the

RWTS trapped from a MECC disk. will copy
track $0 normally, will change ahnonnal read
bytQi to normal on track $1 to $22. but will
make 00 seclor 0011:0.

TIle Ingenious reader can. by usina a sector
editor 00 lrack. $0. find and replace goofy b)1es
with normal ones. Hopefully, these may even
be on SlXIor 6 and 7! Otherwise, use the search
facility of the sector editor to lind the RWTS.
Try the sequence BD Be at 10 FB and then
look IU'OUnd.

Report MECC ProDOS Protection
T. COMPUTIS'f RDEX editor

Look for m.:w protection schemes from
MECC a,I; they start to useProDOS.l have SOtn

II method to retain mOSI of the MECC DOS on
a deprotCCled disk is lhe IIQ( I1iltional approach.

On MECC 005 3.3 disks of the period 1984
to presenl. most disks have:: on rraclr.:.s $1 to S22
the address header altered from 05 AA 96 to
AA m AO and the data header altered from
05 AA AD 10 D5 96 AA. TrJckS0 hl1S normal
headers.

They Illso employ Ihe:: p~vtoosly mentioned
OOS check.

To defeat this pl"Olection, track $0 is copied
normally and tr.M.:k$ $1 to SZ2 must be read with
the "sirange" bytes and written with "normal"
bytes.

Super lOB vl.S is, of course. a llll.turul for
this wk.

I am enclosing twO cofllrollen which
buically do lbe same job.

Controller I assumes the header and trailer
bytes u.\e<I will DOl be changed from disk to
disk.

It also assumes that sector.:; 6 and 7 of track
ocontain the RWTS write and read marker
byles.

The sector edits are as follows:
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Sbftluy for .•.

~ Don"t forget to WOk the changes
back to your disk!.

Dots Anybody hm schemaUcs lor
The Apple Duo-drive?

Marble Madness is an excellent game at the
arcades which is ca:ri.ly lll1dictive. After waiting
for several months for an Apple version, It
finally came. MQrb/~ Mudnus is from
Elc:ctromc Arts, and they did an excellent job
on the game. ADd here is how to erack it.

Would you or any of your readers know
where I could find the actual schematic diagram
uf the Apple Duo-drive?

I called Apple Computer in Califomia and
they acted like I wanted ~me top secret
infonnalionl I talked to rome Apple service
centers around here and all they had were some
block diagrams and alignment manuals. They
couldn't help.

I picked up. SAMS schematic oftbe Apple
lie from a local pans distributor but they
couldn't help me with a Duo-drive. They only
had a schematic for the Apple single drive.

So I boughl that one. It's betIef then nothing.
However. I still wanl the correct manual.

I even caUcd the "Howard Sam,"
headquarters and asked them if they were
planning on cominll OUl wilh one. They had no
plans at that time 10 do so.

From ToSector Byt.{s)

SOA 549 04 29
S09 S4D BE 33-"-'- --"'---- - -

Track

OlE
115

This ili not really orig.inal, but it may be
useful. ..

Do Ute sallle as Banner Catch (Compliments
of Phil Pattengalc COMPUrtST 27, page 13)
or try the following:

~ Make the following sector edits.

Microzine #12
Microzine #13
Microzioe #14

~
* BSAVE RWTS.Miero7.lne, A$68f8,

US"

~
* 8LOAO OEMUFFIN PLUS, A$4IH

[L]

~ LNIT enough disks with ProntO
DOS (more room than DOS 3.31)

~ Trap tbe RWTS from any
MicrozJne Boot disk.

~ Don't forget to write the changes
back 10 your disk!.

Soft/uy for...

From To

'"
S.ctor Byte{s)

S93 C6 4C
194 M 86
S95 00 9Z

---~--

This has the .same protection as Story Tret.
(COMPUTIST 37, page 8).

1 I From the Monitor:

* 8942:1861

I 2 I Make a copy with COPYA.

I 3 I Make the following sector edils to
lhe copy:

Banner Catch
Scholastic

I use very few commercial dish in my
personal work. I usually design my own
programs, beljcving thaI mey fwfill my planned
functions in II more direct way than any
commercial program could do.

Besides lhe included more explanatory
$Oftkeys, your readers may be interested in
some more quick. softkeys. These are for disks
presented 10 me by friends knowing my
peculiarity.

Softlry for...

I TurUe Tracks
Scholastic

'------
This is essentially unproteeled. From the

monilor:

* 8942:18 6t
• RUN CQPYA

Softk~y for•.•

PFSFiJe
Schotastic School Vcnioe

~ Make a copy lUing COPYA.

* BLOAn RWTS.Microzioe,AS68H

[!=:J Type the following:

* SI3<48H.6If8M
* B888<6888.6FFFM
>I< 8i3G

C!::::=J Follow the prompts and copy all
files!

Note WIIhe second side of Microzjne 114
gets • D1SK FULL error. Just copy it \\.ith
coprA.

Softu, Jor...

Marble Madness
Electronic Arts

First ofall, the disk is double-sided. although
side B doesn't really seem to have any
!ignigicant code, but I haven't playrrl the game.
fw- enough yet to get to ~ide B.

Both sides art: copyllble wilt! any fast copy
program. although you'll gel an error at track
586, on side A. This is !he track that the
prorection !Cheme chech for the nibble count.
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To this date, all of Electronic Arts' protection
schemes are initiated wilh a 4C 69 .u (where
..u is the page where it is). In Marbl~ Madness,
as in many other EA wares, it's at $A000. So
to initiate the procection scheme, the program
does a 4C 69 AO (JMP SA069).

1scanned side A for these byles (4C 69 A0)
and found them in two places OD track 501.
sector S0F. At first aliI did 10 blow these away
was put an 1860 in their place. But the guys
at Electronic Arts are sman, they have the
protection code check 10 see if these bytes have
boeo tampered with by comparingthe IOla1 value
of all three bytes added together. So if)'ou add
4C and 69 (in the monitor) and then that result
plus AO, you have what is needed as a fmal
number to balance. So aU I did was put an 18
60 DO in the place ofthe4C 69 A0's. I booted
the disk. it bypassed the nibble CQUnts, but then
hung. 1Den after snooping through a 101 of
code. I fouDd a JMP to S569 which performs
another check 10 see if the disk is the original.
AU lhat needed 10 be done here was to place
a 60 on the first byte, which is a 4C, and the
disk booted fme.

Step-by-step

~ Copy both sKIes of Marble Madness
with any fast copier that igllOres errors. Ignore
errors on track S06, side A.

~ Run yoor favorite sector editor and
edit the following bytes:

Track Sector Byte(s) ,,,. To----
'" 10' '" '4C '"'" lB' '"

.., 16'
'" 10' 102 IA. SIlO

'" lB' S," S4C Sl8

'" lB' S70 .., ...
101 10' m IA' '00
101 SOC 10' S4C '"----
~ That's all. Tracks $3, $4, $6, $21,

and $22 are empty in case you want to put a
title screen in the program or somelhing like
that.

first, I would like to congratulate you on a
very good service you are offering your
subscribel'$.

2.

ffgJl & Copy 0 Plus
for three years I have been a proud owner

of an Apple /fe, and COMPUTIST has been
a pan of it ever since I decided to subscribe 10

your magazine.
Like man)' Apple hackers we have been

waiting for the release of the Apple figs. Upon
it's arrival, I immediatly sold my Apple lie to
my brother and purchased a new Apple IIgs.

Now as an owner of an Apple 1Ig,s,
COMPlITIST has become invaluable 10 my
brodJer, bul of no use to me as a1I.software for
the Apple IIgs comes 00 a 3 112" inch disk.
My copy utililies are IlOl. yet able to copy or
use most of the copy ulilities"'vailable.

I have contacted Central Poinl Software and
asked them if they had an)' plans 10 upgrade
Copy 0 Plus for the Apple IIgs and the Apple
3 In" drive. Happily their reply was that
because of the difference of the Apple 5 114"
drive and me Apple 3 In" drive their
programmers will have to do a complete
rewrite.

Will COMPlJI1ST cover IIgJl?
Now the most important question is will

COMPUTIST follow Central Point Software
and keep on top while keeping the older Apple
O's compatIble? If so then you will still be a
pan of my utilities. If not then good luck!

i Because of th~ open forum formtJt of th~
Readus Dara ExdUJng~ column, wt' can ~asjf)'

publish th~ most up-to-dau cracking methods
for ANY computer system. Reaikrs /Iud on/)'
s~nd in the info and we 'If prim it. RDEXed

I~ hir \\. LlIlllr

When I first saw Writer &hbit. I thought it
was a very good educational program. 11len I
saw the sonkey for Math Rabbit in
COMPUTIST. I thought they might be the
same, but the MaJh Rabbit softkey did not wort
on Writer Rnbbit. So I started snooping arourxl.

SoftbJfor...

Writer Rabbit
Learning Company

COMPUTlST47

1was able to fast-eopy both sides of the disk
with Locksmith fast Copy. r then tried to boot
the disk. The introduction page came up. and
I thought I was done. But it turned OUt that I
was nol. I pressed a k.ey to continue and the
drive came on. The dreaded message "Fatal
Disk Error" came up. I then knew there must
be some son of nibble count or checksum 50

the program could verify the presence of an
original disk_

Nibb~ COllO! or clJecksum?
I then decided to search the disk for any .son

of disk activity. I set up my disk searcher to
look for the sequence see $8C. This sequence
is the set used in the instruction LD $C08C,X.
This is the sequence to load a byte off of the
disk.

I searched the entire disk. 1bere were some
disk accesses in the DOS area.~ interesting
aecesses occurred OD the track three and track
ten on the first side. On the second side this
sequence 0CCtUIat on track eight.

I look.ed at these routines and found the
beginning of !hem. This was easily dODe by
lookinhg back from the disk access sequence
until I found an RTS. The RTS is 81 byte $60.
I assumed the bytes after the RTS were the first
instructions in the disk check routine. These
bytes were at SBO and at S89 in all of the
routines.

I then revised my search pattern to S60 SBO
S89. I searched both sides for this pattern, and
when I found the occurrences I replaced the
SBO $89 with a $18 $60.

I wrole these sectors back to the disk and then
I booIed the disk. This time the disk booted all
the way through. I checked the back side, and
it was deprotected as well.

The Cookbook Method

~ Copy both sides of Wn'rer Rabbit
using a copier which will ignore errors. 1used
Lix:ksmith 6.0 Fast Copy.

Now put away the original.

~ Using a disk-search utility, sean:h
the copy for lhe sequence S60 SBO S89.
Replace the SBO S89 with $18 S60 and write
the sector back to the copy.

Starch both sides lhouroughly
Make sure you search the entire disk. and both

sides. On my copy the OCCUITeI'lCe$ of$60 SBO
S89 were:

Side T~k Secto, By<e-----
A S03 $00 SSA
A SID S09 SOB
B S08 S03 SOB----------



• Requirements:

o A two-sided (notched) dLSk
o A seclor ..-dilor/disk &carcher
o A copy program thal can ignore errors

The copy protection is the standard
Electronic Arts protoctioo, consisting of Illiing1e
hard-to-copy track (track six),

The rJeprottetion is also standard, corui$.mg
ofsearching the diu. for 4C 69 AIJ and changing
it to 1860 00.

IT=:] Copy both sides of the disk with a
whole disk copier that can ignore errors (or skip
tracks).

u=I Using a sector editor, scan the disk
for 4C 69 A0. and change that sequence to 18
60 DO.

I found this sequence on both sides al track
I sector F Iwice, once starling at byle 00, the
second S1aning al byte 6F.

Age ofAt/venture is a reprint of two arcade
graphics adventun; gllJlleS that were good when
Iht:y came out, 001 are now well below
Electronic Am' usual high standards.

The t,,"'O games arc Ali Bobo and die Forty
7hj~u, and The Return ofHeracks, each side
containing one game.

Airheart protection
'have also purchased Air/rM1'1. Broder'bund's

new~st release, and !he graphic.s are aslounding
and as usual the prOiection isn't bad either.

I can succeed in making a workable copy bul
me game will tn:cl£ after doing a "disk check"
Ilttbeeoo oflhe game and lheonly way to play
again is to reboot the dl~k,

S(lftby for...

Age OfAdventure
Electronic; Arts

186041
186849
186948
186000
1869 DO

20 FB 95
ze F8 Alii
2103 MJ
4C 69 AO
4C 69 Alii

..
""""

01

"01

""

u=I Take oot your favorite soctor editor
and change the following bytes:

T_'_"_' _S,_'_t'_r Byte(s) Fran -.eT.:.'__
.7-49
47-49

"'-4'lie-liZ
6F-ll

For thme of you who like .'WEIRD" gilIDC:S,
likc I do...

Take your original KurU/etu disk and bool
up the backside of the disk. It may make the
game a little more difflCul! but il makes il very
int~restillg,

Turn Karateka Into
A'\VIERD' Game

Final Notes
In the future, we would appreciate it if tile

authors of softkeys would show what the
"FROM" bytes wereoriginaUy because not all
of Ihe games have the slime protection. Tltis
would prevent confusinn.

~ Place your original in a safe place.
Go ahead, lose your n:wainl!

Step by step

IT=:] Cupy rJ.i~k with LockJmilli FaslCOPY
or use COPYA with the error checking defeated
as follows:

] RUN COPYA
] ~ (01 prompt)
] CALL -151
• 3Al:18
• ,DIG
] RUN 88

These check routines cannol be defeated by
NOP'ing the rouline eall because lhe program
checks for the genwlloo chechums.

If lilese checksums are not correct lilen
someone has tampered with the code and the
progr.ull will bomb. You can usually find these
chockswns by searching for !be following bytes:

4C 69 Ai 4C 69 liS 21l Fa XX 21l 113 AS
(XX un be nearly any value.)

These sequences u.~ually indicate a tall to the
protecllon rourine, however occasion311y lile.o;e
are valid calls 10 the program itself. The easil:st
way 10 dctermine this is to get a disassembly
of die sector and look for suspicious JMPs,
JSRs, LOAs, SIAs. arx.I most espo::iaJty CMF's.

Generally the protection code is found on
track I, sectors A-F.

Side Track Sector Byters) From ~

A $93 $00 S8B SSO UB
A SS3 SOO SBC S89 S60
... SHI Se9 SOC SBO UB
... $Ht S09 SOD $89 560
B SOB S03 SOC $8D $18
B S08 SIB soo S89 S6l1

SoftkLy for...

So the corresponding changes I made were:

I~ I)ullllil' r.lIl1hn' &. Juhlll t;,lITtl

To moove the prott:ction from Arcric;/ox you
must have a balIic understanding of how
Electronic Arts protects all of us software.

The protection I.-ode l'OllSists of a strangely
fonnatted lrack 6, a.~ is common with most other
EA releases. EA does a series ofcheck rourines
tllilt can be heard by the distinctive clatter that
the drive head makes when reading tr'llCk 6.

• R..:quirements:

o 64K Apple H
o COPYA or Locksmith Fastcopy
o A sector editor

ThaI is all there is to do the softkey Wrlttr
Rabbit from the Learning Compauy,

I hope the process has laught the beginDc",
a lime about the S1eps to use to go about
Xlfikeying {I Wsk. Have fun with the procedure,
maybe some othcr Learning Company
programs are pI'OCeaed in the yme manner.

I hope this softkcy is usdul for your
magll2ine. 1 really appreciate your wort: Wtth
COMPUTIST, and I hope it always remains a
quality magaLine,

Amic:jw:, the fururislic tank simulator from
E1ecIronie Am, is very stmilar to the arcade
bit Battle ?oM, yOU! mission, should you
choose to accepI It, is to destroY the alien race
that is attempting to take over the Eanh. This
alien race has built 1I fortre~ in Antartica and
is currently removing the oll;ygen from the
atmosphere.

I Arcticfox I
Electronic Arts

'------

•
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$7A-S92 EA (NOP)
$93 1511 (RTS)

'OF
$00F'"'"

[!:J Make a copy of side A using a
copier that ignores errors.

~ Use a sector editor and make the
following chlWgts;

Trick Sector 8yte(s) '0''-- _

What's wrong, IBM?
In regards to !he gentleman who tb.i..nbl that

Apples are not going to be part of the fUlUre
of microcomputers: alii can say is HA HA.
mM has consislently been behind the times and
they arc always quick to imitate, whereas Apple
has been and will continue to be the innovators
in the industry.

mM has just rocently stllJted to use 3,S" disk
drives while the Mac (and Lisa) had been using
them for years,

The window style interface also has been
standard for years in the Apple camp while it
is just coming into play for the roM. What's
wrong mM? It sure lakes awhile for you to
rediscover and reinvent the wheel.

II) .lim \. !I,m

The Cookbook

~ Plan 00 doiog a lot of mapping!

Now we'ff cooking!
Re-boot, JMP to the monitor, and find the

code. The routine was locat.ed. at $036E.
Simple, I said to myself. I'll JUSt search for

references 10 this locillion, Since I dun't (yet)
have a way to scan memory ( J don't think J
do. anyway. I am JUSt beginning. after all).

I used the disk scan 10 look for the code.
No such lUCk... On a lark, I replaced the IMP

$FF59 (fanner\}' JMP $<:600) with a NOP NOP
RTS (EA EA 60). Guess what? II works!

To summarize:

The Prillt Shop and Ncwsr:oom articles on
how to add printer drivers were m~t helpful.
I can now 'cuStOlIl design' thOl;e two programs
for most any prinler-interface combination.

Sojtkey for",

Might &. Magic is a fantasy role-playing
game that should be a map-maker's delightl The
game has five cities, six castles. numerous caves
and caverns, and twenty oulllide sectors, all of
which have to be mapped by the player! Invest
in plenty of graph paper!!

The program comes on both sides of two
diskettes, but only !he fmit side of !he first
diskette is prote<:led. Being a relative novice to
dc-protection. I thought I'd takc the easy way
out and use Copy 11 Plus to make a duplicate
of the boot-up side. WRONGl

The disk would boot ok. but as soon as the
title page appeared, thc drive re-booted! I had
read in COMPUTlST that this often indicated
a nibble count was being used, so I re-copied
it using the KEEP TRACK LENGTH option,
Unfortunately, I got a Nibble Count error on
track S0D. You guessed it, that's lhe track the
program checks!

Well, if they're going 10 force me to try and
de-prolect the disk, I'll sure give it a shot!

I used a disk scan and found the IMP SC600
(re-boot rountinc) on track $00 sector $4:lF.

Using the sector editor of Copy ][+, I
replaced it with a JMP $FF59 into the monitor.(
That's another trick J read about in
COMPUTlSn.

So I re-booted my copy, got the expected '"
prompt. looked in memory to fInd the routine
and ,.. nothing.

The memory was full of $00's!
The routine before the re-boot IMP puts

$00's in memory, Ok, 1thvught. I'll just NOP
this code so that the program would remain
inUtt:t,

i Bel'./Juse we hn.VI' elimillQud the time
CQnsuming roilinglverifYing process that made
some saftkeys ob,w!ete before theirprintl'ng, rod
be"uU$t' we huve the ubiliry to prim ever)' softkey
submitted to RDEX almost immediately, it will
110 longer matter if some are for hislorical or
jorgorrfll ,foftware. RDEXed

I Might And Magic

Having been unable to progreso in this game,
I cannot verify the back side, but was told by
the pUblisher it contains the third missionlt!
Good Luck.

Now for that other category:
flljiltrator is a combination of helicopter
~imulation and adventure. The problem 1
encountered was the inabiltiy to progress
beyond flying 10 1I11: adventure ponion! After
nearly 75 times in the air, all ending in disaster
of one kind or lUlother, oul of gas, bcmg shot
down, improper landing. (which by the way
could have ils' own sub.J.irectory). or who
knows what!!!! Mayne J just wasn't ellt out 10
be a pilot, but for my money this games is no
game. It is frustrating and almost totally
unplayable!!

InJj/trator
Mindi\ClIpe

AI/other Softkey for ...

Back Side Is NOT Verified

LeL's gel slllrteu with the good ~Iuff, then we
can go straight to the gripes, moans, comments
and whatever departmeut!

17 \1. Il'I'I'l'il',1

Please, No More Antique Sankey,
In regards to ooftkeys. persoIlli11y I wOUld like

to see more accent on the newer release3 as
opposed (0 the Antiques. An occasional one
wouldn't be oQjoctionable, but it might be more
beneficial 10 ron a machine language tutorial
than m fill up valuable space with softkeys for
programs that have been crocked for ages.

Run COPYA.
Hit 100

] CALL -151
* 8942:18
* BE4S:18
* 308G
J 1&
] RUN

When the oopy is futished gel out your sector
editor and search for these two sets of
instructions: 20 0D BE and 20 00 02. Change
them to EA EA EA.

Read in track 0. sector 3. Change byte 42
from 38 to 18.

Be sure to copy the back side in the sauw
manner.
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LBM suporters will be quick 10 asK why
Apple is now Ir)'lng 10 give the J( lind Mac lines
MS·DOS compatihility. Simple. IBM has been
a leader in mainfrllm~ systems for many years
and buslnesses quite naturally assumed that this
excellence would penue3le down 10 the IDM
microcomputers. This is why lhe IBM mic..~

have such an abund.noce of business 5Oftware.
Talk to any toehnical person abuul the quality

of the hardwan:, however, and you discover
that of all the MS-DOS machines, LBMs- are not
even close to being th~ leaders.

Hl."(;k, they can't even write their own
operating SySICIlJ:i for theit machines. Microsoft
had to come to the rescue with their fine
MS-DOS.

When the new 886 mM come out. there
WOO'I even be an openuing system for it (guess
why?).

Apple wanlS II piece of the business markel
and 10 get it, they have to go along with me
standard.

Wilh the introduction of the new Macintosh
II, Apple will be putLing oul me most powerful
personal computer on the mariel for yeaN to

"""'.
Yes, I think thalApple has I future in this

I:miness ofOW"S, if for no other reason than they
IUC lhe innovMOrs, I'K)l the imitators.

Now for a couple of short llO(es.

Snftkey for...I Space Station

Space SuuitJn is a slick little program f't4":enl1y
put out in which you actually gel to control a
space shunle and build ll. space station, among
othcr l1tings.

To deprotccl it. follow thel>e short steps:

) RUN COPYA

2

J ~

I2::::J
) POKE 47426, 24

~

J "
[LJ
JRUN

On mc copied disk, use somthing like Copy
/I Plus 10 put nomal 005 on the disc.

How To Make MicroSpar,'s
Assembler and ProDOS Macrosoft

Run On ALaser 128
I recently had the chance to try OUI

MicroSparc's AssonbIer & MacrtJS<)jt (ProDOS
\'ersion). I have a Laser 128 (ROM version 2.9)
and I quickly found OUI thai the Asst!mbft!f
would I\()( run otI my l.'Omputer. It doe.~ run OD

my friend's lie, however, so it wasn't an UO
error on the original.

This prompted me to lind out whal tile deal
wa.~. Ilooting my PruDOS User's Disk and then
getting inlO BASIC, I look II look III the
Ass~mbJer'sdirectory.

The first .SYS flIe on the disk's directory
(Olher that ProDOS iudO was
BOOT.SYSTEM. so thllt'S where I looked
around:

) CALL ·151
* BLOAD BOOT.SY~IE!\tlS, A$ZM,

TSVS2ML

The second ul5tIUction encountered is a JSR
$210E !to that's where to go nexl:

* 21eEL

Examining tillS bit of code reveals It 15
mponsible for printing OUt the title scn:en and
copyright DOtices.

At $2118 you'll notice aJSR SFDF6, up into
the ROM area. Thb cuught my eye quickly
because since the Laser's ROMs are different
from the Apple's (out of necessity). this JSR
may go to a subroutine that 'is DOt there'.

Pulling OUI my APPLE REFERENCE
MANUAL. I klokcd through the autoswt RO~i
listing in the back of the manual and BINGO,
I found the bug.

The routine at $FDF6 (from the program's
point of Yiew) is supposed to print OUI the
character in the t1c\;ulllulator. The standard
routine to do this is at $FDED (COUT).

It seems that the author madeajump 10 a oon
sumdan! entl)' poinl (SFDF6) instead of the
standard entry poinl (SFDED) 10 print out the
character in the accumlator. I changed the code
M that il now wenl to lhe standard enny poinl
and sayed the program back 10 disk:

'* 2118:28 ED FE (WAS 26 F6 FD)
* HSAVE BOOT.SYSTEM, A$2M,

TSYS

This change now allowed the Ass£mbter to
work jusl fine on my l...ast:r and I then had the
ehance to check: it and Macrosnft OUt. 80lh are
solid values for tbe PWilnmuner. I have since
given the originals back to my friend and urn
Ir)'ing 10 decide between AssmIbJ~r I Maamnjt
and ZlJasit'. which wiu get my softwarcdoUani.
I'll probably end up gelting both.
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I Need Help In Solving...

I Legacy of Llylgamyn

rdesperately seek your help in aiding me in
my effons to solve me LeGacy 0/U),lugtn),t1.
I would like a clue or answer [0 the problem
that appears: Not Without Payment!

Please help!! Surely solTlCOne knows the
answer 10 th1s problem and will be kind enoogh
to jot down the solution.

Adventure Tip for...

I ZorkD
As my offcring IQ your tip section, I give the

clue for Zort II...
• The baskLt and oonl'aS can~ inflatN 10 10k
)'Oil to tlRt MigJus!!!

Calling Miss Ann Onymous
I wonder if it's possible for you to pul me

in louch with Ms. Ann Onymous, your reader
who wrote Ihe letter about KeypcrfccL

I would like 10 obtain I copy of the utilii)'
sheu~ called "ProDOS Diagnustic Wedge"
I've a lot of liOfiw8re I could swap in return.

a nme on Nibble's...

ii's clear from her procedure thar Nibole's
Keyperfecr is now a ProDOS disk. The one I
hayC vc:n;ioa 4, by the way-was on .. 13 sector
disk. It had nonna! marta:. except for the data
epl10g which was BD AA. I got it flIcc1 in a
normal 16 sector disk, monitor aDd changed
byte IA63 from 38 10 18. Then elllered 803G
to get Muffin started; and that was il. The file
was only 33 S<,.'(':tors long. Thanks in advaw;:c.
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I tded the Sofikey for Altemme. Reality in
COMPUTIST 38, and found that il did not
work at all for my copy.

A BUG i" LUI's Sojtkey for...

Alternate Reality
COMPUTIST 38. page 19

I had already found some of me altered
checksum marks timt Stephen Lau had, and I
also had found the altered RWTS at SMOO when
I started Boot Tracing it.

His controller seemed reasonable so I used
that as a starting point. Then· were somf.'
errors in that however.

Line 5010 should be:

•••••• EA" GOTO 51l41l

rather than:

. •• E: GOTO 5040

And line 10010 ~hould read:

lDillil PRI NT CHR$(4) , .aLOAe ALT. RWTS,
AH900" .

This was now going to work but first we had
to get aoopy oftheRWIS. To get that. simply
boot the disk, wait till it fini~hes loading in and
you have tile first text ~(,;reen, tilen reset to
monitor.

Next move the RWTS routine from its
present location to a sate place the RWTS as
Stephen suggested. You will find this works~

In Cookbook form:

~ Run Program

~ Resct into me Monitor via Reply!
Integer! NMI etc.

G:=:l
* J9t<l<8t!<1._ PFFM

~ Boot the Slave Disk.

* 61E!i'J

~ Re-enter the Monitor

] CALL ·151
*68
* 298t<B8D0.8FFFM

32

G::::J
* 2B29<:1B29.lBFFI\'f

~

* ISjjJ

~
* BSAVE ALT.RWTS,AS29&9.U808

~ Run Super lOB 1.5 with Controller
as per Issue #38 bUl change lines 5010 and
10010 a:; per ahove.

[!U Enjoy program.

I would be grateful if you could print this as
it is Dot a bad program and tbere are supposed
to be a large numbet of related disks coming
out (1he Dungeon, etc).

Anyway keep up rhe good work and keep Ihe
Softkeys coming.
Ha~ anyone found another prorection method

for me Triflium/1elarium series because 1have
AmaMll and S}uulowkeep, and none of the
existing methods will wor\( on my versions.

lJ \\ il.\ Ill' \\ iIli,lI11'

Fin;t of all, I would like to l>l1y how mueh
I enjoy reading COMPUTIST. II ha~ been a
tremendous help lo me in biickiug up iiIl of my
software, and I think ii's great that everylme
is willing to share their infurmation with
otber readers.

Now. since I have used all of this
information, I thoughll would try to contribute
something,

Sojtkey for...

Mindshadow
Activision

I have been able 10 break Mindshtuiow by
Activision wilh a lot of help from Jeanne
Edwards and her softlrey for Borrowed 11111£
(also by Aetivision) in COMPUTIST #39.

As I looked at each track with a nibble editor,
I te.'I1i.zed thai the address prologues were
exactly the same, and in the same track
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sequence. The address epilogues also change
with each sector.

Believe it or not, the same Super .IOB
controller that Jeanne wrOte works with this
program! The only ditferences are in the sector
edits 10 be perfOl1ned, and the locations of the
prologue tables.

The procedure is as follows;

~ Install the Borrowed Time
controller in Super lOll, and copy both sides
of the Mindshadow disk.

~ Perform the follnwing seclor edi!s
for the l1Jd~s prologues and epilogues.

Track Sector Byte(s) F,,,, To----
" " S2F-S3E ,,, 'M
" " $3F-S4E ,,,

'"" 'A SCS-$D4 ,,, 'M.. 'A $D5-$E4 ,,,
'"" 11 'F' '" '"" 11 IFC '2F $Of

" 11 IFD 'SA SEA.. 12 '"
,,, 'CO.. " '" l2' 'M.. 12 ." .SA 'EA

" " 158 .D9 .C9.. " 15C lC; ,Of

" lC .frO .F' 'EA

" lC '" ,D9 ,C9

" .e '68 .F3 SEA----
That should do it for this one, and now It's

eopyable. Thanks again. and keep up the good
work.

Strangeo April Time Slip

To stan off with, 1 would like to ask: what
happened. guys, slight time slip'! When 1 saw
LaChance's letter in COMPUTlST 42. I
thoughl perhaps you gave pre-releases of each
issue, for he was talking of an article in #42!
Bur, then you li~red hug.~ for #42, ~o, what's
up guys?

Next...

II nOlI! on...

RDOS
COMPUTIST 30, Page ??

Si.nce Mr. !bet enlered uddenum 10 l.he
RDOS article of issue #30, I thought 1 might



.-
Updnu tn WUliams's Soflke, fur",

Gaunt's sewnd letter

Gemstone Warrior
COMPlITlST 41 pagel4.

FrCII Tosector Byte(s)

3 91 DE
_',,- ----'..~__M_

Track....

Yoo should have very recently received I

lener from me repnling the deproteainn of
Gcn.sJone Warrior, my version of which difTen
&lightly from that given by Red Williams in
COMPUTIST 41.

I'm afraid that in my delight and haste al
fmally figuring out how to deprotect a progra.m
I may have len out a step. I'm new al this and
still leaming.

Anyway. my version of GemstOflL Warrior
has altered address epilogues of 9C lUK! C9
rather than DE and AA. In order to use
Williams' technique it is noccssary 10 change
DOS to igno~ the address epilogue.

This haDdy bit of information was provtded
by Gregory Moore in his addendum 10 the
softiey for Thr! Quest (same issue of
COMPUTIS1).

The altered address epilogues on lIly main disk
arc 9C IIml C9 rather than DE and AA.

Anyway, this works and the resultant disk
is COPYAbl.... Keep up the good work.

A1Iyway, I was most interested in the
deprotection of Gt!nutOl1e Wardor by Red
Williams in th~ COMPUTIST 41 as r had ju.~t

purchased this game. It has a save-game (Clltur~

which is most unhandy ... il saves il baek to the
original disk and if any one else wants 10 pilly
the game, they tb-u-oy the save<! game (unless
they wan! to continue the saved game). This
simply tnClItlS that multiple copies are desirable
so each player can have his own saved game.

1 tried Mr. Wtlliants wegestions butlhty
didn't work because my venioo orCemstOl*
Warrior has altered address epiloguEs Ii!> weU
as the altered data epilogues he mentions,

By luck. und some logic (of Mr, WlIIiams
article) 1 was able to change sUlIle code to
dcprotcci lhis issue. So, in addirion to his
deprotection one mUSI also cbange the
foUowmg:

unless the "'rit~r maW Jr aJil Ihi! INrr
rourw... in which cas~, it won', matter bectJUs~
it will be relNfTed.

lk safe. Use an INrred disk. R.OEXt'd

Copy 0 MAC

I recently began wbscribing to COMPU1lST
hoping to find some way of bucking up my
softwan:. NODe of my friends are inm this son
oftiring and the local user's group is little help.

My first two issues arrived and 1 realized I
would need more help than they or the
documeotation given with your utilities disk
could provide. I ordered and received three
back issues which I thought woold provide more
explanation for Super lOB, DOS Alterer, and
tips for beginners. Sadly, these weren't much
help either.

Therefore, I lUll trying a variety of
procedures on my own but which are ba.sed on
your very infonnativc leners from other
readl-n. A letter pertaining to ODe program gave
tip!; on similar programs.

I also wrote to you some time ago with
questions but haven't received a reply. Perhaps
my questions were roo vaguc u I am still new
to cracking code.

lNIT or not to INIT
For example, when using Super lOB v1.5

how are you to IuJuw whether or not fO format
the backup disk? Sometimes readers give this
but most often oot. t guess continual reading
of my AppIc refercnr::e boob and COMPUTlST
will help.

rival thllt in the Apple]( Oimen~ion, but from
what I see, protection is Il<1vlltlCing, becoming
widespread for Mac software, such as erased
tracks, hidden files, and unstarK1urd sector sizes,
those being tlle most prominent of trich.

1ne only sophisticated copier I have found
is Copy II MAw (oow at 6.3 version)

And as for sector editors, Copy Jl MACs
sector editor and FEdit are the only ones Jknow
of. or even heard anything about (Both vcry
good).

MacUsers are going 10 need a superior mag,
like this une, to help in ptoviding infonnation
on backing up their expensive software.

And that, for now. is it. Happy code-hrc:aking
to all.

i k.rume thal ...'h.~n 0 blunk. disk is required
for a sujtk.c" it must ~ DOS 3.3 formatted
(INrri!d) Incause lOB IkHs flOt format a disk

SorT)' Mac
As to whether COMPUTIST should be

"bilingual' ,I believe DOl. Thc:tt jUSl. is DOl
enough space. It would be nice ifa sisler mag,
$ay "MacComputist" or MucAziDe·. could be
produced by SonKey Publishing.

My advenrures into the Mac Zone hardly

using ARD
The "ARD" disk presented awhile back is

quite usable. Boot an ROOS or e""eD ROOS 3.3
disk and hit BJat a menu or evm 00 bootup.
YOIJ '0 get Ule Applesoft prompt.

Replace the disk with !hi: ARD and then
RESET. It'll try to reboot the ARD disk.

When in the Monitor, type:

* CIFJt (.(hut drive)
* 06:" (Mmlalite RUNlIag)
* tetJ (ail monitor)

Then you can list whatever Applesoft
program loaded up. til remember rightly, thai
is all there is 10 il.

3 cent~

Further, I mighl as wdl add my three cents
on the l'lOI-defuncl issue over expansion of
COMPUTIST.

Way 10 go, Mr. Boehrs! Rivell does not
knuw what he is talking of. While mM came
on the scene first to mllke itsc:lf an original
standard, Apple/Macs are expanding and are
~oming usable in many llrllllS.

I do not be}leVe thar Apple shall become
extinct for a klng time, ifever. Apple Compllcr
have made a defmite COrl1ribution to the micro
oompulc:r market and technology and is not
likely to just die OUI.

as ...."clI. A pity reully. (or I had decided 10 enter
my method (or breaking RDOS ilisks after m,
only to 1Il.'1 beaten 10 il in 1130.

Oh well. My methcxls are mostly different,
so jX:rhllps llnywlIy."

Well, Ihat article. with Mr. Iber's
corrections, presents a workable melhod, bUi
first of =:111, in it was staled that to speed up the
RDOS 3.3 (deproteded) copy, one: could use
&g of TricJ:s to re-inil using Ascending 01.
What he:: should have said was J1, for eopie!
of the speed-up copy via 01 setting lII'I: slowed
back down.

Also, the method ofbrcaking into an RDOS
disk is n:t!iculously tedious. While using 16k
or 32k sla~ disks are fine for dcpJl.ltet:ting some
programs, why use it on RODS diRks.?

Mac 0 and II&, poosibUities
Think of tile ~ibilitie:l of the ncw Mac U!

'l'tw possibliiles oflhe add-on boards that shall
become .available is great for tlle imagination.
And the IIgs uses with sound and gfllPhics?! Not
10 mention a slot for RAM and ROM carels?

Hnunm.
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A nme on the Softkey jor, ..

Sofikey Updau for...

I::::LJ
) BSAVE PACMAN, A$leet, L$6Aet

Improving LocksmitJr,
Fast Backup Routine

One: last thing I would like to say thaI rhc Fast
Back·up routine of locksmith 6. e could be
impro...ed with the following edits.

This make the display easier to read and
undentand. The edits take and put the SQUr<:c
and destination drive numbers from the bottom
of the screen and place them next to the Read
and Write letters.

~Type
) CALL -lSI
* 18SF:6t
* 1868:4C 58 Fe
... 3F4&:54

New ProDOS Protection
With the new ProOOS 16 and the 3Y:t inch

disks comes a new prote:ction scheme. This
invol...es having a bad block 00 a micro disk,
then jumping through ProOOS for (22 A8 00
El 22) a block-read, and finally rcrummg !he_..

One example is l'ailID'.'Ooo I'lw.

Un-2-ing Pa<man
On a diffen::nt note...To avoid problem c

abo...e while running Pacman do rhe following:

~ BWAD a cracked Pocnwn

Sector edit track 9 sector 8:
Byte 87:30 80 81 0.5
Byte Ut:30
Byte 14:20 8D 01 06 A9 20
Byte IF:16 80 02 06

Ell:amples include EDD and Nibble.r Away 11.

~ Some protection schemes: will flOl
WQrk WId or cause the progl1llJllO bomb, while
an unptOlected version (files:) will w{)Tk fine.
H the plVU'X;tion scheme uses a timc-dependeot
loader, chan("IA are the program will not load.
Also pIUectioo schemt:s Ihal. cbtd: rom Iocatins
and or checksums will fail.

Even with these problems. the Computer is
a great machine. You have a vast increase: in
memory and double the speed. Programs like
Appleworb will use the extnt memory, while
Q,py II Plus (under PI'ODOS) and spell
checkers benefit grea:tl.y from lbe RAM disk,

FrOlll To8ylI(s)

$el Slil $ltF--'''''-- ----...SectorTratk

Lw!y, on page 13, the MillWSCrlpt Manag~r.
I would rttOIIUDeOO the following sector edits
to avoid any chance of failure.

Track Sector Byte(s) From To

104 105 192 20 EA
S93 00 EA

___ 194 69 Sl8
~----

The S~'Ordthrust Series
COMPUTIST 42 puge 12

With the SwordlhrKJt :.cries if you add the
following sector edil yoo should be able to find
the files On disk with ill fast DOS.

Manuscript Manager
COMPUTIST 42, page 13

Unlocking ltg, software
For those people who plan to buy an Apple

/lgs, I would like to pass along this information:

~ If you like to unprotcct your
software you will need to know how to boot
code uaee, and or use XPER.800T and
RESTORE from COMPUTIST No. 16.

There is no way to enter the monitor, iii; the
ROM and RAM chips are soddered in.

The Wild Card II huns the computer when
used, I cannot say about other NMJ cards.

~ Some of the nibble-oopicrs that
work correctly arc Copy 11 Plus, Edto I.e,
£DO m. the lastcst version of EDD 4, and
Nibbles Away 11, and Lod:smifh 5. eor 6.0 ...er
B. The above programs were all unprotl!Cled
fllcs or disks.

G=:J If your screeo nIls with "2" you
should try Sl'1ting the ALTERNATE DISPLAY
MODE from me control. panel. This is ooedcd
for programs that use tile second texl page, that
is, memory from S800 through $BFF.

As long as the check will fail. why not avoid
il aU together (saving some boo!; time) and make
!he code think the check passed. This is not to
say that any anicl.e was wrong, I am just
providing additional information aoo a slighlly
different approach as there are always several
wuys to do things.

A IWte OR the Softkey for...

Few DOS addition to fhe Sofikey lor...

IlE
M

lOE
SOC

lOF
SOf

I would~nd the following soaor edits
(d. pg Ie, Ulci/~r's Reolm):

Track $eetor Byte(s) from To

soo se] S91
SGO S96 SA£

Perhaps, if you wish to usc this, you could
ceilt my letter of yesterday ani this one into the
coherenl fonn. Thanks.

LlHiler'sllWm
COMPlfflST 42. JYdge 9

~ After pcrfonning lhc sector tuJd
byte changes suggested by Williams, yoo need
to add me fol.lowing changes:

Trllek Sector Byte(s) FrOlI To

De 3 91
.. , 98

The full scquCDCC for ~ms/(}ne Warrior with
both data and addreSli epilogues altered is as
follows:

~ In addition to patching DOS as
Williams does, you need 10 add;

* 8988:18 61
in addition to his 9934: IS 60.

SlripPoker
COMPUTIST 42, page 10

Here are a few additions J would like to pas!'
along. Fililt on puge 10, my ...ersion of Strip
Poker ha.~ addre.~5 epilogues of "OF AA".

TIle $Oftkey will still work on the main
program and all the data disks.

i Bulh letters ..~re pril1uJ in the order they
were uceived. We'd tiu to kup all editing
d<Jwn to Q minimum, RDEXed

34 COMPUTIST 41
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I've been playing 8€JOnd Glurle Wol/enstein
for quitesome time now and have enjoyed every
minute of it, so here's".

Still More Castle Wolfenstein
My currem sktll level IS MllSltr saboteur

whicb is extremely diffICult because of the
number of SS men and alarms in each room
Ifyou try 10 shoot the SS men in the room you
usually miss most of the bullets, or get caughl.

Vanishing SS
So I figured OUt how 10 kill a SS man wilhout

even shooting him or stabbing him with your
dagger which I do not know how to do, if
someone does know how to use the dagger,
toolbox, and keys plca.'ie write in l:tnd let lIle
"",,w.

If yOll have noticed. in sevefll.l of the rooms
there is a double wide exit in either the lOp of
the room or the bottom. they are not hard to
fmll. Wbea you do find oneoflhe.se exil.'l you
must maneuver one of the SS men liO lbat he
is right beside you III the exil. !hen leave lhe
room.

Also. if you gel him marching up and dtlwn
in the righl position with the exits thm ftnt: 100.
JU$t $tand there and wail for him to get in the
right position then leave.

Oon'l worry aboul the SS in me room yoo
JUSt left. That room stays exactly the Sl:tlnc: tIS

it WWi when you left..
You will probably be asked by oneoftheSS

men in that rOOIll for your pass, do thai. then
go back to the exil and stand on lhe side of the
exit the S8 man was on wheD you left.

Then enter !be room again. In other words,
if you are standing 00 the righl side of the exit,
leave. go one space left, reenter the room.

There. you M\'e jU$! Irilled an SS man
wilhout e\'en drawing yOllI gun.

This roc:thod is extremely belpful in the alann
oontrOI room which has a spiral-like center with
one: door- w the center and usually four SS men.

Here are some OIhcr tips.

ATrail or Bodi..
Use this method in the room right before you

Het to Hitler, this room has aoom fift«n guards
in there.

Be careful in this room, because of the large
number of guarcl~ it is hard w teil which guard
is talking lu yw. Ifyou dOIl'1 get to that guard
in a cenain amoum of time, you're dead.

Anolher good idea is to leave II trail of dead

men so it is easy 10 find the elevator on each
level or you can use the map that Lars Grant
West gll.ve us in COMPUTlST No. 28 which
hM helped me: a lot.

Here is one more tUnt.
Do not shoot lin SS manw~ hc Is in front

of a door or yotl wiU not be able to open me
door because when you arc suwdinl! in front
uf the door you are also standing on the dead
88. When you press Un: Spill;(;: bl:tr to Iry 10 open
the door the computer searches the dead SS,
fiOI me door.

I hope I've helped you in your quest to
eliminate Hitler, good luck.

!li .krrdl \\ ,Hh

a note on Using...

Exodus Construction Set
MagicSoft

A few years ago. while reading a compuler
magazine, I noticed IIIl ad for the Exodus
Q}nstruction &t in the clas.<ified. section. J was
quite interested (mainly because I had
completed Ultima 111, and wis.hed to aJter it).
I ordered me program. aW it arrived in the mail
a few weeks later.

After using it for II. week or two. 1 found il
quite easy to usc. 1won found myself creating
whole new continents, revising cities,
redesigning dungeons., and creating new and
interesting chllral,.1Cr~ for players to interact
with.

Then came the fun part: I was able 10 play
my modified version and see my newly created
world unfold before me.

The bOOla ConstructiOfl &1 allows you 10
edit the following:

A The comincm ofSosaria lllld Lost Ambrosia

R All of the cities and castles (mcluding the
Exodu.r castle)

C The dungeons

D The positions of !he mon.sIers and town folk,
as well as what lhey say and do.

flor instancc. using £.xudus Con$tructiOfl Set
you could edit Sosaria and have the cil)' of Yew
surrounded by water.

Then you mighl edit Yew ilsclf and create
a new shop. say, an oracle. Then you might
create a merchaDl 10 run il and a wizard
customer who $lIYs a few words of praise
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regarding the oracle..
Then you could edil a dungeon and redesign

the first three levels to suit yourself.

More From MagkSoft
About a month later, I recieved a new

prodUCI notice from MagicSofi introducing two
new prognuns. Ww-Due (a Wizardry character
editor) llnd Wizj-SCOlll.

1 Wll:l punicularly inlerested in Wi~-Doc

because I had recently lost onc of my best
characters while adventuring. Both programs
amved within a few ween after I ordered lhcm.

Wizi-Doc allows you 10 do the following:

A Edit all auributes (strength, agility. luck.
etc.)

B Edit hit points. gold, elt"penence points.
level, aJignmem. clais, etc.

C Give your characters new ItemS and uncurse
lhose items they have

o Give your characters more spells

I u::;ed Wizi-Doc to revive my de.:ld character,
increase his strength, and uncurse a Deadly
Ring J hOO found.

Wizi·Scout aJlows you to find the powers.
abilities, resistances, and weaknesses of any
monster in the Wilftrdry series. It also allows
you to discover the powers of any magic item.
1 used it w find !be abilitic.'l of the Vampire
Lord. and 10 discover the magic powers of the
Red of Flame.

Some Drawbacks
Of course, as with any prognun. there are

weak.ncs.ses in these MagicSoft programs.
Exodus ConstMictiOfl Set locks the ability to

relocate cities, castle.<, dungeons. and moon
gales, which means you have 10 design your
world to fit their locations.

WitJ·Doc lack:l slightly ill documentation and
its editing mode is somewhat crude.

Wizj·Scout has 00 documenwioo, but in roost
cases this lack is DOl noc:icc:d as the program is
quile self-explanatory.

AJI in all, ThC$C MagkSofi: progmns an:
excellent, and dcsplte tht:ir few limitations are
...."e1.! worth lhe money. 1 wholeheancdly
recommend MagicSoft producu w any player
of adventure games.

Still More Products
MllgicSofi ha& recently released several new

prognuns:
Adventurf Scout vols. 1 & 2 ($19.98 each)

- hints. tips, and maps for many popular
adventure games

Atomic Wasteland 2'98 ($29.99) - a
W"llQrdry scenario SCt in the fillUre

Bard's Tah Doe ($19.99) - a Bard's Talt!
character editor
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lilli·Doc Plw ($24_99) - an Vllima III and
Ultiffli.1 IV character a1itor

UlJimalV ConSlruCIWn S#t ($39.99) - edit
many IC>pects of Ultirrw IV as with £.xodu.s
Ctmslruaion &1

Wiz.tml$ Wo'*btnch (S34.99) • create or
modify Wizardry scenarios

!I, .Jim S. Hart

Losl Tomb is one tough game. Veterans of
the game Know what I am talking about.
Ikginnel'$ rarely ....emure beyond the first two
levels for quite some time.

After playing tbe game for a couple of \!Jules
Itnd getting nowhere fast. I figured It was lime
to 'Cll:P1or"e' the pyramid. This meanl it WIlli time
WHet unlimited men and whips.

APTfo,...

I Lost Tomb

In most garnes, different memory locations
hold items of data such as the number of men
left. ship damage. etc. WhCIlll man is lost, that
localion is decremented by one.

My idea was to scan through the Lost Tomb
oode for the 'decremem memory locution by
onc' opcode (SeE). I wrote down where each
of Ihem occurred. proceded to change U\t1O olle
by onc, and obscrved what happened after Ihe
change was made.

It turns QUI thaI the 'men' memory location
was at $2F4 and the 'Whips' locaLion WWl al
$2FI.

Unlimited Men and Whip'
To get unlimited men. scun your um Tomb

disk or file for the bytes CE F4 02 and replace
lhem with EA EA EA.

The whips Iocatjoo was a bittridier to fmd.
'The whips number is loaded inlo the X-register
and then the X-regisrer is decremented. This
is then checked 10 see if it is positive (more
whips left to use) and pul back mo!he memory
location if so. Luckily this code is right near
the 'men' code or it mighl have never been
found. To gel the ability I() h.IIye unlimited
whips, search the wst Tomb code for the byte
seqUl:ltl,:e AE PI 02 F0 0A CA IU\d change the
linal byte (CA) to a EA. This change should
be pretty close to the unlimited mcn change.
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Enjoy!! I hope this Lip m.ight be of some usc

to other gamers in the APT hun!.

1recently bought Ballk Sireet Wriler III from
Scholastic. r am very impressed with the
program and I use it all the lime. It has nice
mouse CllPllbilitics lind is very user friendly.

The only problem with it is the fact thaI il
is oopy protected. I set out to see Whal I could
do to remedy the situation,

Softkey for...

Bank Street Writer m
Scholastic

After a couple ofbours of snooping. I came
to the wDc:lusion thItt I did oot have anIgh time
in my t;eh~ulc to figure (lUI a softkey for il.

1lte funnat of the disk 15 very slnUlge. The
headers and trailers are messed up. One
interesting feature of the original was the fact
mal trad: zero was almost normal.

I took this liS II good sign. I also discovered
1h3180me ",fthe information on track uro was
enWtled. Spccificu.lly, thc second stage of the
hoot. By tracing the bool process and writing
some assembly code, J Iigured out what the
program was reading in off of the disk. If thest:
values were tWt the right ones, thc disk
re·bomed.

The rest of the tracks were not at all nonna1,
but they looked as if they could be nibble
copied. Once I nibble copied the disk and
applied my patch to track zero, the disk booIed
fine. The procedure is DOt very hard and I figure
as loog as I have. a backup. I do 001 have 10
worry about my original. The procedure
outlined below in cookbouk form ....oded for
me and for frieDds of mine who have BSW III
originals. 11 should work for alI BSW III
originals. Hope it works for you.

u=J Usc Locbruth 6." normal copy to
I)ibblo-copy the original. Copy the whole disk
from !nlck uro 10 trltCk $22.

~ Using Tricky Dit* or .some other
sector-edilor !hal can read in abnormal data
epilogues. read in tnlCk zero, sector SA from
the original using a dala epilogue of SOB SF.
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Write this sector back 10 the copy using me
normal epilogues of SDE AA. You can DOW

luck your original BSW 11/ in lhe vault along
with your other originals.

~ Read in tract: uro. SleCtor S9 from
lhccopy. Make the cbanges in Table 1starting
at byte $j1. This patch forces the SSWdisk to
think the nibble count bas been salisfied and
allows the boot 10 continue.

Table 1

TRACK SECTOR 'YTE FROIl TO
---- ------------
" " " '0 "" " " '0 Fe

" " 59 co BS

" $9 SA AS FB

" " " " BS

" " 50 24 F3

" $9 50 .. "" " 5E so F6

" " SF Be "" " 50 CIl "10 $9 61 " "so " 62 " FI
so " " .. "so " " " Fl
10 " " 16 B5
so " " '" F5
so " 67 " "so " " 00 E7
so " " F4 85
IB $9 6A .. F4
so " " " 85
10 " BC AB F7

" " 6D " ..
so " " so ..
so $9 OF Be ..
10 " " co "" " 71 I' "so " 72 FB "so " " " ,.
" " 74 '0 ..
" " 75 " ..
" " 76 ,. ..
so " " " ..
so " " " ..
10 $9 79 F. ..
~ That's it. Wrile l.he patcb back 10

track zero, sector S9. The copy should now
work nicely.

The main program should work and the
utililies section that is reached by pressing the
escape key during the boot sbou1d also still
work. This procedure has worked on the eighty
column, fony column, twentY column and the
PmDOS V,ilitil!$ disks.

1be q>eUcr, the:saUI'\lli and IUlorial dislrs may
all be fast-wpicd. Have fun.
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Kids On Krys (KOK) is a very basic ryping
tulor program aimed at young children. It has
3 different typing games and up 10 4 levels.
Points are earned by ryping in the correct
corresponding letters before they fall out of
sight, or identifying and spelling Ihe names of
crude drawings before they falloff the screen.

All in all, KOK is average in comparison
with similar programs on the market (T)pt'
Attack, Mas(~nype etc.).

Now, on to the...

Softuy for.••

Kids On Keys
Spinnaker Software

• Requirements;

o Whole-disk oopier
o Sector Editor

I slaned by crying Ihe controllers listed in
previous magazines. I tried the controller for
Grr.wlma's House and~t Zoo, also from
Spinnaker. All Super lOB did was grind.

I then decided to look at the disk with my
trusty nibble edilor. I qu)c!cly noticed that the
disk was in standard DOS 3.3 format.

1l\e controllers were crying to read a disk
with a format other than normal. So, I copied
the disk with the Copy Disk option of Copy 11
Plus and noticed that Iraeks SlF - $22 were
unformatted.

Booting the copy disk, I thought maybe it
wasn'l protected 10 start with. No dice!

A.!I it turned OUt, a nibble count was being
perfonned. I pressed reset and the disk
re·booted.

Well, I decided to search the disk for the
bytes F2 03, to see if they fooled around with
the Reset vector.

To my surprise, 1 found about 7 places that
changed the Reset vector. After changing them
all 10 69 FF SA's. I booted the disk and when
I received the "Please Stand By for Kids On
Keys" message. I pressed Reset:.

As expected, I was put in the monitor. I then
went to BASIC. and tried a UST, Amazingly
enough, a BASIC program appeared. I was
even able to get a CATALOG by typing
"CALL 42350',

Unfortunately, I still hadn't located the dread
nibble count. Whal now?

Well. I got back to the point where I was in

the monitor just after the stanup message. I
typed "MONCIO" to follow whal files were
loaded when I noticed right after the KICK me
was loaded, memory was bombed.

With a bit oftracing through this file, I found
a JMP $888F that seemed nOI quite right. I
changed il to a JMP $4000 and viola, the disk
worked perfectly.

Step by Step

~ Copy the disk ignoring the errors
on tracks $IF·$22.

~ Usc a scctor<ditorto read lraCk 14,
sector SOE.

u=:J Change bytes 90 and 9E from 8F
88 to 00 40.

G:J Write the sector back to the disk.

'That it. Now here's a....

Softkey for...

The Missing Ring
D.tamoot

• Requirements:

o Blank Disk
o File copier

Th~ Missing Ring is a poor reDdition of
Ullima.

The biggest differences between the twO in
that in Ultima. you can move "the party" at
one time, and are on the individual level during
battle, while in The Missing Ring. you have 10
always move the individuals one at a time. banle
or not.

The OIhcr big difference is thai Ultima has
nice graphics. The Missing Ring however does

""'.
At first, I was not aware thaI the disk was

protected, I copied it with Ltx:ksmilh Fast Copy.
and it booted fine. I could even CATALOG the
disk from nannal DOS,

Laoding In Nowbere Laod
Although no check was perfonned during

boot-up. when a member ofyow patty decides
to take some treasure. the disk drive comes on.
there arc a few clicks, and then the screen fLIls
up with several letter "O"s, and then the
computer is off in no-where·land.

Pressing Reset at this point causes a total
rc-booI:,

Now. I decided 10 see exactly how open this
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disk: really is. so. , booted the disk and
immediately pressed ~.

Sure enough, the disk crashed into BASIC.
Now, I tried a CATALOG... beep SYNTAX

ERROR,
So, I typed "CALL 42350". Sure enough,

a valid CATALOG appeand.
TheD. I tried to LOAD a file. just 10 see if

that command worked. I was able to load files,
so I quic!cly dragged out my copy of DOS Boss
(lkagle Bros.) and pul it in the drive.

I was able 10 load and run DOS Boss to find
out that CATALOG had been changed to CAT,
lined CAT, and amazingly enough, it worked
too.

Looking For Trtasure
Realizing that this program staned having

problems when treasure was taken, I noticed
a program called TREASURE in the direclory.

First. I loaded another program on my shelf
called PLE, or Program Lille Ediror and started
flipping through the program,

Five hours later, I realized that this program
was not the problem.

1ffitead, it must be in the program that called
this ODC.

After flipping through the directory again.
I noticed a program called PROG2. So, I first
dug into my Beagle Brothers utilites, and came
up with a program called D-CODE, This
program lets me do incredible things with my
Applesoft programs. Anyway, I B-ran the me
O.BUG and then put The Missing Ring disk
back into the drive 10 load up PROG2. After
loading il up, I typed "FL" for "Find List"
or find wlw I'm looking for and LIST the line
on which il occurs. When asked what 10 search
for, 1 typed "TREASURE". A few seconds
laler, O.BUG listed line 9280, The line read:

9280 IN$ " "TREASURE" : GOTO 9500

Going to lioe 9500. I found this;

9500GOStll45B = PRIHTOO$ (13); OtRS (4) •
"1IRtJt READ MUTE" . PRIHT Ofi$ (13 ) ;
Ofi$ (4) ; "~" ; 1"$

I therefore changed line 9500 10:

9500 PRINT CHR$(IJ) +OiR$(4); "RUN": IN$

... and wll)!e the file back to the disk. The
Missing Rina then functioned perfectly.

Step by Step

~ Initialize a blank disk (preferably
with a fast DOS).

] 1l\'IT HELLO

~ Copy all files off The Missing Rillg
disk to the disk you juSl INITed.
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[i:=J lnsen the copy disk, load lhe

!'ROG2 me and chlUlge it.

l WAD PROG2
] 95ft PRlNT CHRS (13) + CHR$(4) ;

"RUN" ; INS

~ Save the prognun back to disk:.

] SAVE PROG2

~ Put the original disk I_Y in a safe
place.

1h, Graphic SolJaion (TGS) i5 a graphics
utilil)' that helps )'00 make movies.

Y0lI can draw Lo-Res shapes and plaoe them
on Ute ffi-Res screen to make bltck&rou.ndli Wld
scenes. TGS also has a circle function and I

projector Progr.ml that you can use with your
own programs to display your movies.

Softby for..•

Graphic Solution
Au;enl ooflware

• Reqwrements:

DApple 11 plus, lie or 1/
o Super lOB
o A Sector Editor
o 1 bhmk disk side

The Protection
J. TGS is written in a nannal DOS 3.3

(ormat with inntid data checksums. The
checksums are off because the disk is cl'llXldtd.

1. The RWTS (Read and Write ltllnSlate
tables a.n: in rcvcrx order. Thus, the disk
cannot be read COI"I«:tly with a norma] RWTS.

3. The disk also comains a modified DOS.

The programs themselves are protected
slightly.

4. Four of the programs set the RUN flag
by puking 214,255, su lhut if the program is
broken into and a command tYped, iI will run
the prOgnun.

3.

5. Several ofthe programs also use the JI'IlIT
(l{)rnmand. which on the master disk has been
nullified.

6. Several of lhe lioeli in the programs are
also too long to edit with 3 normal DOS so the
L~T function must be nullified on the copy
01",.

The Procedure

~ Boot IKlnnal DOS and initialize a
blank disk with TGS4H as me !lello program.

] INIT TGS48

~ Now we must use a RWTS Swap
controller to copy 1'GS. To do thi!; we must
create a RWTS that will read TGS.

) CALL ·151
* 688t<B88i.BFFFM

* 6A96: 3F 3£
* 6A98: A7 A6 3D 3C A3 38 3A 39
* 6AA8: 9l!' 9£ 90 9C 98 9A 38 37
* 6AA8: 97 96 95 36 35 J4 33 32
* 6ABI: SF 8E 31 3t 2F 2E 20 2C
* 6AB8: 81 28 2A 29 28 27 26 2S
* 6ACI: Flo' t"E fl) }"C FB FA F9 F8
* 6AC8: F7 F6 FS 24 F3 2J 22 21
* 6AD1: EF EE ED 28 ED EA IF 1£
* 6AD8: £7 1D Ie 1B lA 19 18 17
* 6AE1: OF DE 00 DC DB 16 15 14
* 6AF'..8: J)7 t3 12 11 II IF IE 10
* 6AFt: CF CE IC 18 IA t9 18 17
* 6AF8: C7 t6 8S 84 13 82 II 81

* BSAVE SOLlITION.RWTS j AS68i8,
LSll..

[i:=J Next, enler the swap controller intO
Super lOB and copy TGS.

~ Using /I sector edilOr, edit trIIck
$01, sector $04 and change byte $4F from an
$A9 to a $60. This wi1l1'1Ulce the INIT function
useless.

~ Finally, make the following
changes w these ftles to igoort setting the Run
flag:

] WAD MENU.48
] 3 HOME: VTAB 2 : HTAH 11 :

INVERSE; PRTh'T "TGS.6 "fE.l\'U.6
SELECTION" : NORMAL

] SA\'E MENU.48
] LOAD M£1'rrI'lJ.4864
) 3 HOME: VTAH 2 : HTAH 11 :

INVERSE: PRINT ·'TGS..&. MENU..&.
SELECTlON" : NORMAL

) SAVE MENU.4864
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J LOAD TCS&<
] u
) SAVE TGS64
] LOAD TGS48
J 12
) SAVE TGS48

H3PPY Movie M:tking!

.\.\ ( hMlt'\ \. !.nllll'

Softkey /0'...

I Empire I

ond...

I EmpireU

• RequIrements:

o A way mto the monitor

The Protection
TIlese are the first two components of the

Empire trilogy, a science fiction role-playing
game.

They an:: copy-proteelcd by schemes familiar
to most COMPUTlST readers. Fmpi,e I has an
altered RWTS, while EmpI.re 1/ i:; protected by
noo-standard addrc:S5 and data epilogues.

The Procedures
~ Boot: the DOS syslem master and

initialize a blank disk.

) INIT INfERACTIVE FMrrr.~ASIES

~ If your way into !.he momtor is by
using XFER.BOOT and RESTORE (from
COMPUTIST 16). then BLOAn It now.

] LOAD XFER.BOOT

[i:=J Put your empire I dil>k in the drive
and boot it.



Here lIIe the identi.fieation bytes for each Iype
of disk:

A If you are using me XFER-RESTORB
method type:

) CALL 768

B Otherwise, usc:

I Pili<;

.q .hm ~. 1I,Ifl

Type of disk

Clip ftrt (llsll
Craphlcs Expander disk

dUk lD

551 CliP
SSICECl

I 4 I Reset into lhe monilor. If you are
using the XFER-RESTORE method, Just press
Reset and you will be in BASIC.

u=:J Move the Empire RWTS to a safe
place in memory.

A If you are using the XFER·RESTORE
method. u~~;

] CALL -151

• 3F8:4C II 13

'" BLOAn RESTORE

.1900<B800.BFFFE:D

B Otherwise, use the following eommand
and then boot a disk with no hello program.

'" 19It<B8tI.BFFFM

• 61EID

~ Save the modified RWTS.

J BSAVE RWTS.EMPIRE4J, ASI9II,
LS8M

CL:J Merge the Swap controller with
Super lOB and use the resulling prognun 10
copy EMPIRE I.

Make sure that line 10010 BLOADs the
RWTS file you just saved.

Now For Empire D

~ Boo!: the system master and modify
DOS so it can read the Empire /I disk.

) POKE 47426, 24

lIJ Now, u:iC COPYA to lXIp)' the disk.

] RUN COPYA

~ WIth asectoreditor. change the DA
on Track 0. Sector 2. byte 9E and TrtK;k 0,
lie(:tor 3. bytes 35 and 91 all 10 a DE.

Fool the Graphics Expander!

How To Convert...

Newsroom Clip Art
into

Print Shop Graphics Expander
Disks

• What you need for tbLoi nnlUre:

o OcprolCClcd N~'Sr(XJm Clip An disk(s)
o Deprotected Graphi~ F.xpantUr disk
o A blank disk for each Clip tin disk )'OU

hove
o A sector-cditor
o Print Shop (why else would you have the

Graphics Exput!der1)

'The Prim Shop is • very tuwdy prugnun to
have. You can priOI OUt slick looking banne~.

signs. and grecung card:!, mnuog other lhings.
Its success has spawned .several program~ that
give you eXira graph.ics to use along with it.

At lICit count lhere were three Graphics
Library disks, the Graphics £rpanJ.er, an extrn
graphics disk from the foth who put out Print
Master, and many other disks thut have more
graphics to use with the Print Shnp.

Here is my method to give Newsroom Clip
An and Prim Shop Graphics fxptmdtrowneN.
even MORE graphics.

What I found
While looking through the Grophiu

Expantkr. I noticed thai the gntphic.s it has look
aD awfullOllikc the graphia from the Clip An
A & B disk that comes along with the
NnvIroom.

On II hunch, r inserted a deprow:tod Clip An
disk into the drive when prompted to put in the
back side of the Graphics Expander disk. No
lock.

I then re-read Doni Grande's article on
N~srtJOnl (COMPUTIST23) IWd found where
the program looks to find OUt which disk is in
the drive.

The first eighl bytes of track $22. sector~
contain this infonnation.
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Changing The ID Bytes?
J wondered. What if I made a dummy copy

of the Clip An disk, changed the ID bytes to
make it look. like the Graphics Expatrd~rdisk,

and then used it in place of that disk?
Well. I'm happy to say thai il worked like

a champ! I nOW can use CUp An disks for my
Pn'nt Shup graphics oeeds (after firSI uSIng the
Grophic.~ Expanthrro convert them, of course).

There is only one limitation. however. You
cannot u~ large Clip An graphics due to the
filet that Ihe Graphics Expander was not .set up
10 use large graphics. Ifyou try. your computer
will go into never-never land and DOl rttum for
a LONG time.

This is IlOIlhat big a limitalion, lhough.
Here a~ the instrUCtions for converting a

Clip An disk into a Graphics £qJander-readable
disk below.

Y011 could even reverse the process and use
Print SIwp graphic! in your Newsrt)()l1l!

Step by Step

~ The first. thing to do is copy your
deprottcted Oip An disk(s) ontO the blank
disks. These will be your work disks IU use with
the Gruphit's Expunder.

lIJ Put away your original depmlecled
disks now since they are no longer nceded.

~ Boot up your se<:tor-editor.

~ Place one of the Clip An copies into
the drive and rear.! in tnIck. $22, sector 500.

~ Ownge the ftJSl g bytes so thal they
read "SSI GECL" (in texl).

u=:J Write this sector back to the disk.

CL:J Repeat step6 4-6 for QCb work disk
that you made in step L

~ You may now use these disb in
plll<.'t\ of the Graphics Expander graphics disk.
EnjOY the extra graphics!
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Controller

CootroUer checksums

Most

Wanted
List

Send us the name of the program and lls
manufacturer and we'll add it 10 our Mosl
Wanted U:st, Ii column (updulecl eilch Issue)
which hdps to keep COMt'UT1ST readers
Informed of the programs. for which softkeys
lire MOST needed. Send your requt'..5ts to:

COMPUTIST
Wanted Llsl

FO Box l.10846·K
Tacoma, WA 98411

i

Do You Need nelp
Backing·up A Particularly

Stubborn Commercial Disk?

If you know how to deprotecl
unlock, or modify

any of the programs below.
let us print your know-how In Ule Rt'tuUrs
Dtu4 Ezc#uurgt soon. send the information
to us In a letter 10 the ROe.-:; editor preferably
on a OOS 3.3 diskette.

Apple Bwlness Graphics Apple Computer
Visiblend Microlab

Gutenburg Jr, & Sr. Micromation LTD
Prime Plotter Primesoft Corp.

The Handlers Silicon Valley Systems
The Apple's Core: Parts 1-3 The Professor

Fun BUMb Unicorn
Willy Byte •• ' D313 Trek

Snoggle Broderbund
ABM Muse

Agent U.S.A. SCholastic
Handicapping System Sports Judge

Odin OdcsJa
Mabel's Mansion Datamost
Brain Bank The Obscvatory

Crypt of Media Sir Tech
The Works First Star Soft.warc
Cross Clues Seiencc Research

Plrping Tom Microlllb
Jl&saW Microfun

i\t1ner 2t4ger n Microfun
Create with Garfield DLM
Print Master Unision Wurk!

Bandits Sirius Software
Bank Street Ftler Brodcrbund

Operation Froe Scholastic Sotl:W2t'e
Work }'orce]( Con: Concepts

Super Boulder Dash Electronic Arts
Zorro Dawoft

Goonies DalaSOft
IGkhen's Game Maker Activision

11168 - S4A£6
1979 - SMlli
11188 - SIJ6B4
1990 - 51)788
1108 - SI1198
lIHue - SlF84

Ieee - $3568
1818 - SC8£E
18211 - $8906
1838 - S489F
1MB - $4C52
1058 - $8917

~ losert lho: lk-wly initialized disk: and
<eboo<.

• C6HG

~ When the drive stops running. save
the foreign RWTS to disk.

] BSAVE CRAMP.GOLF.RWTS,
A$488I, 1...$88tI

~ Copy thiS file wing AD or some
other program 10 your Super IDB disk. Now
type the conlroller in at the coo of the anicle.
run il. and now you're almost finished.

IT::::] Once you've run the controller,
load in the file called ·'GOLF'· and make one
minor addition to il.

] UNLOCK GOI.F
] LOAD GOLF
] 9&t CALL -3188 : POKE 49234,1 :

?CHRS( 13) ; CHRS( 4) ; "BWAD
HAYPAGK" : WAIT .16384,128:
TEXT

] SAVE GOI..F
] LOCK GOLF

[2=:J Now you have a COPYAable
ChampiotUhip GoIfl

1000 REIIOWIPICWSliIP GOLF COKTROllER
HUB ~ _ II :LT. 35 :CO. YlR ;118 '" 138 ; OH£RR

G(IlO 5511
1028 $T • 9 :T1 • TK : GOSU8 499 ; GOSU8369
10311 G05UB 4311 : GOSU8 10B :ST '" ST +1 ; IF ST

< 13 THEN 1938
10411 IF 8F THEN 1068
1959 ST • 11 :TK _ TK +1+ (TK", 4 ) : IF n < IT

THEN 1030
1060 COSU8 360 :TI(.. TI :ST. 0: GOSU8490
11179 GOSUB 4311 : GOSlJB 1110 :5T z 5T +1 : IF ST

< 13 THEN 1979
1080ST-B :TK-TK+ 1+ (TK_4): IF6F-0

At() TI( < l T TtEN 1070
1090 IF TX < LT THEN 11m
1100 I«lIIE :AS '" "AlltoOOOE" : GOSUB 450 : ENO
IIJeUI PRINT ailS (') "81OAD OWIP GOlF R'Il'TS

. "Slm"

) ll\1T GOLF

~ BooI up the original. When the·'j"
appears, keep OD hitting the reset key unlil you
get a prompt, After you gel the prompt. eDlCr
the moDitor and move the RWTS to a safe
location 50 it won't be destroyed when the disk
is rebooled.

The Protection

Softie1 for...

Championship Coli
Hayden

The disk uses an altered 0053.2 ronnal as
Its fonn of protection. When one keS aU)"
when the disk boots. there is a 100<,\ ehance
thai the disk uses an altered OOS 3.2 or 3.3
format.

Using the Controller Writer (COMPUTIST
16), I was able to make a controller for this disk
after I had captured its RWTS,

After trying my oontrollcr, 'observed that
the last three sectors of each track wen: giving
me errotS so I concluded that the disk was in
a thirteen sector format.

I wrote another oontrollcr to suillhe thirteen
sector ronnat, and then it eopied grcat!

To hinder the would-be copied, the company
didn't bother to format track five. sector :Gero
10 track. six, sector zero. By using the "ignore
read erron" in the Conuo/kr Writt'r, 1WllS able
10 defeat this.

E::!:J Initialize a blank. disk.

• Requirements:

o Super lOB
o FlO or other file copier

OK, you golfers, here's a game to tesl your
skills. You can choose up to 20 different clubs
and you can also use iron wedges along with
all the other goodies golfers me.

Ab, bul:.ince the company knew it's sueb a
great game, it protected it. But never fear!
Super 108 is here.

1 CALL-lSI

* 4SttI<IS88I.BFFFM
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Hardware Corner

by BobbJ'

Rel:eotly.....hile flipping throogh:to old issue
of CALL APPLE, I T10n IICrosS II hardwafC
ankle that shol'led how (0 build II card 10
gcncNllc interruptS. The LnlCfl\lptS were at II
preset inten'al of 00 limes/sec and could be
switched on or off by software. nu.I'S ... hen
I made big mislake number one. , loudly
exdallned 10 the other compuusu. "What II
stupid idea or whal J'lOS-..ihle u.o;c: an:: interrupt...
on an Apple u?n

I .... us promptl) assailed on all sides.
Apparently. you can do II 10l WIth Interrupts.

lben I made mISUl.U number I~IJ. (Open
mouth, iosen fO()l:, chew vigorou...l)') I said,
"Well II'S still II SlUpid card. It only has one
interval and 11 costs thiny (530) dollars. I can
build II better one for less aud it would be
programmable and mnniror real \mrld evenlS.··
The answer WIIS unanimous. Thty saKI, "011
yeah' So do it ..

When you palnt yourself Into a ':orner. lite
only sensible thing to do is 10 admit you were
wrong. NalUraily. I answered. "I will." (Keep
on chewing)

Seve:ral evenings and lots of paper later. I
began 10 realize the size of lhe task I had let
my§cl( in for. Deslgning a fully programmable
delay circuil with real world inpuls was more
than jU~1 9. week end project. So I gave up on
Lhe iUI;II of using :.imple Ie chips to make a card
and slaned looking 3t my data books for
someLlllng dose LU what I needed thaI I could
modify and make: do.

Murphy mu:.t huw been oul of town or my
f~iry godmother was pas.~ing by because I found
whall needed. NutjU:'l dost', but eXllclly Whlll
I needed.

The 6522 VIA
Versatile Interface Adapter

Thls 40 pm c1up hus twO a-bil progmmmable
pons. four programmable control lines. two
16-bll progr4mmab1e t:\lunten.. a :.hifi register
and is SCi up specifically to generate interrupts.
The opentlivl;: word is pro¥rammable and the
chip only c~ts $3, a long way from S30.

There IlTC 16 regisleN that control all the
fUllC1ions of lhe VIA I will explain only those
reglstcrs lhal affCC'l the IWO limen.: and the foor
inpul lines.

Controlling the Interrupts
All inlerrupring is rontmllod by the Interrupt

Flag Rt'gi:.wr (JFR) IUK! lhc Inll:lT1Jpt Enable
Re~jslc:r (IER) in the: following manllCr. The:
1.....0 limers and the four inputs can each set

(bit= I) a bit in lhe IFR. If lhe corresponding
hil in Ihe IER is set, then the IRQ output WIll
go low. If the IER bit is clear (bil-0) then the:
potential inlerrupt is ignored and the IRQ output
stays high.

IndivK.lulI1 bits in the IFR can be cleared by
writing to the register (SC0nD). A ont' in the
data word will clear lhal hil. a 7.em will leave
it unchanged. You cannot sct bit:; by wnllng
to the lFR. Bil 7 or the IFR is high whenever
lhe rRQ OUtput is low and viee-versa. ThLS bLl
is unaffected by 'Writes 10 the: JFR.

Individual bits in lhe IER can be set or
cleared by wriung to the regl:.ter (SC0nE). Bit
7 determine:; whether you are sclling or
clearing. 0 .. clear. I - SCI. AgIlLn. when
writing 10 the: rc::gisler. a one hil will cause a
change and a zero bit is ignored.

Reading eIther register does not affect the
contems of the regiSlc:r. Remember, bit7 of !he
lFR is high If the chip IS genenning WI interrupt
and bil7 of the IER is always low for a read.

Bit76'4320

lFR lRQ TI 1'2 CBI CB2 SN. CAl CAl

lJ::.k Sel Tl T2 CBI CB2 SR CAl CA2
CI,

Real world inputs
There are four edge triggered control lines

(CA L, CA2, en I and C(32). The polarity of
the edge is prvgnmlllloo by the Peripheral
Conlrol Register (PeR). A write to $C0nC will
directly arreet the dutl! ill this regislc":f.

Ri!76'4320

PCRI cn' IQij] CAl IQ!]
Bit 0 controls Ihe polarity uf the active

trulLSitioll for CA I. 0 ., negative edge, I 
positive edge.

Bits 1-3 L'Ontrol the polarity of lhe active
transition for CA2. 001 = negative edge, 011
"" positive edge.

Bit 4 controls the polarity of Ihe active
transition for cn I. 0 = ne:gative edge, I 
positive edge.

Bits 5-7 ('VllLrol tho: polarity of the active
transition for C82. 001 = IlCgative edge:, 011
= posilive edge.

Timer 1
Timer 1 is a 16 hil down oounler (You load

it and it counts down 10 zero) with twO 8 bit
latches. It USC$ Phasc:0 as a clock. The:re are
four registers that affc:d opcr1lllon of thIS timer
(SC004-SC0n7). They operate as follows:

SC'n4· Write to lower 8 bit latch· read lower
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8 hits of counler, resel TI imerrulH nag.
SCtnS - Write to upper 8 bit latch, wrile to
u('lpl':r 8 hil~ ofcounter, U'llJlSfer lower 8 bit latch
cvntt'n~ to lown 8 bits of coullter, reset TI
interrupt nag (IFR biI6). - Read upper 8 bits
of counter.
SCItn6· Wrile 10 lower 8 blllateh. - Read lower
8 bit latdl.
Seen? - Write: 10 upper IS bll lalch, TCSCI T1

Interrupt nag. - Read upper 8 bit latch.

Timer 2
Timer 2 is an 16 bit down (.'JI.mu:r with one

8 bit 13teh. II uses Phase0 or PB6 as a clock.
There arc two registers that affect operalion of
this timer ($C0n8-SC0n9). They operate: a~

follows:

SClIn8 - Wme to lower 8 bit lalch - ri:lK1lowt:r
8 bits of counter. resel T1 inlerrupl nag_
SClln9 • Write to upper 8 bits of counter.
transfer lower 8 bit lateh conlents 10 lower 8
bits of counter. reset Tl inlerrupt nag (IFR
bi(6). - Read upper 8 bits of counter.

ControUing Timer Modes
The Auxiliary Contrvl Register (ACR) sets

the operating mode for boIh timers. A write: to
$OlnB will directly change the data in this
register.

B1176.54320

ACRI TI I TIl
Timer 1 can operate in one of four modes

determined by ACR bits 7 and 6.

00 - generate one interrupt for each load
01 = generate continuous inlenlpL~

10 .. generate one mterropt fur ellch lvaJ lind
a pulse on PR7.

11 "" generate cominuuu:i interrupts and
toggle PB7.

Timer 2 can operate in one of two mode:s
delermined by ACR bit .5.

o _ generale one imerrupl fvr cllch load,
continues to decrement.

I - generate one interrupt for Clldllolll1. uses
PB6 lIS a clock, continues In decrement.

What's it ail mean?
Let's take: another look at whllt we've got.

We have foor input lines (fhoe ifyoo COUnt P06)
which we can connect to various points in the
Apple that we may wanl 10 monitor. We can
sclCCl whether we Wllnt to have a negative or
positive odge lrigger on each of the four mputs.
So_ what If we CQIIDe(.1ed the paddle buttons to
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two of the inputs? Then we wouldn't have to
monitor the bullous, jusl let the interrupt tell
us when someone has pressed a bUlion. Or we
could COnned an input to the keyboard AKD
rio and forget about ,hecking the keyboard. Or
how about umDl:(;ting PB6 (negative edge
triggered) LO the WNDW signal (C)luput enable
Oil the .. ideo ROM). The WNDW signal
'onsisu of 192 negative pulses (4(1
"lic:~conds low, 25 mi,rO$OCOOds high)
fol.lowed by a long high of 4SSO microseconds.
Recogni2e that? 192 lines or 19218 = 24 lines.
Righi, the hHes or text screen. The long high
lever is the verticli1 sync; We could poke a
number inlo Timer 2 and when the video $ClIn
hit thllt line. instant interrupt. Think of the
Jpecw effccls, We could program Timer 2 to
it:nerale an illlcrrupi for each venieal sync or
for every third or every temh. Then the: interrupt
handling routine would OlOVe things around on
the screen. Background lInirtultion, handled
automatically. This is kind of neal.

Timer I can be used 10 generate delays from
microseconds to mj]]iseconds, Program the
eolTCct imcrval and count It lit c!:It'h interrupt
and you have a software dock. Or wriTe a
primer buffer that SlOrcs dal8. in memury. Then
uses the timer to gene-rale interruptS. AT each
interrupc scnt some characters to tile printcr
interface and instrud the timer 10 call you again
later, ifthcn: an: more cham:u:rs to print. And
lhen there's lhe PB7 output, We can use lhis
output 10 generatc a square wave with se1cctable
period. And, since il is possible to write 10 lhe
latches without affecting the contents of the
COUDter 01' the COIlt:ll do....n in progress......e could
ronunuously dlange !he ~:onten~ of the lalches
and generale any son of complex waveform.
You know. make weird noises.

How about making the OUlput of TI (PB7)
into the input of1'1 (PB6) for some reolly long
delays. From micro.\eCond.\ to hou~.

All this frum un::: 51 chip and we aren't eveu
using all its functions. See, I told you it would
be ClISy.

Making the card
Now let's take a look at what it takes 10 make

this super interrupt card. We need one 6522
VIA chip, one bidirm.ional buffer (74LS245),
mltybc lin opeD coll<:elor buffer (74LS09) just
10 he sure and a few square inches of circuit
boonI. Huun, don't seem to bad. 1be schematic
iii all you really need to klUdge everything
together. An Apple plug-in protocype board
wilh wider pads and power supply line' costs
about 525. The 74L.S145 and tht 74LS09 should
run yoo about $1.50 for bolh. And the VIA is
$3. 1lla1 comes to $29.50 and that's too close
LO OIIr target figure of De.

So here's the boaOlIl line. I called around and
found a p1~ tlw will make the boards for SI5
eadt but I have to order at least 1M. That means
the total cost oftbe card, assembled, is less Uuui
the cost of just a prototype board ThaI is, if
there are at least 100 of us who wanl this card
enough to pay $15.

Here's what yOll do. Get your checkbook and
write 1\ ,"heck for $17 \.0 COMPUTIST ($15 for
the card and $2 for shipping).
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Send il 10 COMPUTIST, AUn Inlerrupt
Card, PO box 110846, Tacoma, WA
98411-0846. They'll sUlCk your letkrs in a boA
and if they gel 100 responses, order the canh:.
Otherwise., your Iclle~ will be returned,
unopened. So don't send anything else in the
envc:lupe eXl.:eptlhe check and your order.

Other cards
While. I've gO( your attention, there area few

tJtht,r thillgs pertaining 10 hardware that I need
to know. 'have a few other idea:s for nifty cards
and I want to know how many of you would
be interested. The costs are only gucstunates
(since only the Instant On card is fmimed) and
don't include lhe COSt of assembly. These arc
kit prices and include all parts plus circuit
board. The COSt figure is included 10 help you
gauge yoo intereM levd. The atlUa1 price could
be higher or lower depending on how many
cards we actually make.

I. The TEXT lAIrd. ($45) This card would
allow you to replace the Vidco ROM with RAM
that mnps into the SC800 are:l. This meanS thM
you nave instant programmable chll11lclcr scts
thai will work with you other software withour
modification. Your lext editor for example. It
also allows graphics aod animation on the text
screen in monochrome. Sorry. this one only
works on an Apple lie or compatihle with the
same Vic\co ROM setup. The Vidc:u ROM must
be socketed and use a 2732 ROM.

2. 1be IN!!n'ANf ON card. (530 With one
ROM) This card has space for 2-64K ROMs
and 1·32K RAM. It lS activated by reset. It can
be used 10 load DOS or other programs inlo
your Apple m an instant. bence the name. It
can also be used 10 Slore utilities and other
programs thaI yoo usc. II lot ur jusllikc: Iu have
around. I SUppose I could make it activate hy
push bunon and generatc an NMI, but lIutt
would make il into a cracking card. You decide.

3. 111c DISPLAY curd. ($35) This om:
monitors the upper" hits of the address bus and
displays the location as I of 161ighls (LEOs).
This lells you where a program is and where
it is rcferencing. The intensity of clich liglu
indicate.~ how much time is being spem in each
block. An uption to use lhe sync line would
cause the display to only show where the
program is residing. Just for grins, I call put
in a circuit 10 slow or single-step lhe Apple. II
woold makc il CilSler to tntce II rwuLing
program. II coold also monitor and display the
SUlM: ufcatain soft swilches so you could mow
aI a glance what screen is being displayed and
wbcdJcr you an: in D1ll1n or 1lWl. memol)'.

4. The CO~fPU11ST CrackIng Card.
($100) This card comes with its own RAM,
ROM and processor. It can go anywhere in Ihc
Apple. read or write and exit without leaving
any tTllCa. 11 can generate IRQ, NMland ROY
signals 10 interrupt. (there's that word again) or
slow and stop lhe Apple. II comes with a M22
VIA on board. RAM un beeJlpauded 10 128K
and ROM 10 128K. A piggyback board allows
another 128K of RAM. It uses a 65816
processor with an asymeuical and asyncronous
clock and runs Itt lin effective speed of 4 Mhz.
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Hnlf oflhat when in ROM. II can aCtually move
block., of data, in the Apple, two untI a ha1f(2.5)
times fasler than the Apple itself can Makes
for some rather imereuing graphics
JXlSsibilitiC$.

Please write

Wnte to COMPUTlST, ROEX &hLOr llDd
lei them know what you think They'll lei me
know what Interest there ts and \\'bat card to
concentrate on. Ifyou have any oc1ler ideas for
hardware, Icr them know thltl to. I really ....1tnt
to bltiJd these cards but COMPUTIST wOO't
pay for the pam; unless t'oough of you readers
indicate an interesl. LeI'S make Hardware
Corner a regula.r (.'Olumn.

i

•
V" 1 CAl

PAD CAl

PAl RS<l

PA' RSI

PAJ RS'

PA4 IW

PA> 6522 RES

PAO DO

fA7 VIA 01

POD 02

POI 03

PO, 04

PB3 05

PB4 D6

PBS 07

Pll/i 02

PO, CSI

COl CS2

CO2 RJW

V.. IRQ



lS245

Oata Bus ~l-.'I: II-....._'""~i 0..07

Apple Bus Signals

Reset ~~~~~~~~~~
AO
A'
A2
A3

Phas.O
$COnX

IAQ

LS09

Card Input Lines

~

AES
ASO
AS'
AS2
AS3
02
CS2

RJW

tAQ

CA'
CA2
CBl
CB2

PB7

PBS

6522 VIA

APPLE COMPATIBLES
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
'H En' .th SI...I, Suit .. lot

NIUon.! ell,. CA U050
1'19l47••;U21101~ll'"Mon.""

L'Ntll S. SCHOO:" !".O:' WEL'::CUl!'1
VISA/Me OKAY-C.O.D. ADD $1:.110

TRACCARD

Boot Process Memory Card

tOn·Boan:J MemO\')' S10res Up To 2QO Disks Of Acoo5&oo Trac!l.s While Powcrd Up
..All D,sks No Au~mallCally Momtored From The Momet1t You Power Up. The

Ttacks Are Dividl!d Into Groups Of "Booted" DIsks
..Save TiIM When Usmg Backup Software·The Tracks Accessed May Be Dls~ayed

in NlImerical Order Or In The Order 111 Which Tfley Are Read
..TRAC CARD Gives You Maximum Accuracy For Backing Up Software By Precisllly

Storing 1/4, 1/2 and 314 Tracks, As Well As FuU Tracks
•You May Choooo 40 or 80 Column On Monilor Or Dump Daia To Prin1or. Name

Ead1 Disk When Pr(ntmg Track List
..Choos\! Either Decimal Or Hexldecimal AeadOl.lI
tUse In Any Slo~ Including Slot t3 On lia
tWorks With My Apple Compa~ble 5114" Drive
I WOIks With AWe II, lit l1I\d I/o, As Well k, Compa~bkls

Pnce $159,95 Plus $3,00 Shlpptn; & Handhng

TRAKSTAR

Constant DIgItal Readout of Disk
Drive Head PosItion

tWorks With Any 5 1/4" Apple CompaUbie Drive
..Saves Copying Tim\! With Nibble Programs
tCoW Only Tracks TM! Are DiSplayed
tlf CopilX! Program Ooesn1 AWl. TRAK STAR Disp!ays Track To Be Recopfed
.•Displays Fun and HalfTracks
tOperates Wllh Any Apple Compatible Program. Inck.KIlng Protected Soflware
tOisp!ays Up To 99 Tracks and Hall Tracks; C<!mpabble Wilh High DeflSity Drives
tDoes Not Use ASlot in the Apple
..For App!e II, 11, and fie
..Simple One Minute installalioo

PIlce $99,95 PILlS $3.00 Shipping &Handling
Adaptor Cable Requited For ZOliva System $12.00
OuoOdisk, 5 114" Unidisk and lie Owners Please Wnte

Pur:;onol cn'.lCl<'s. MO.•
Voo Of'ld Mo5Tercord

Phone 913 67&7242

AppIa."" '''0'1'8''''''~r' 01 AWl'" Cornpu..., 1<>::

Midwest~ Microsystems 10308 Metcalf, Suite 355
Overlaoo Park, KS 66Zl2

e •



~OMPUTIST

46 S<>j/kLy>.Adwn«d_~
Ttchnology programs· Word AUiKk • Slar
Blaur • XWncf TooIkil • 1M Color Enhanced
Print Shop· Video Vtgas • The Handlm •
K.C. Deals On Wheek • l.1w Of Tilt Wtst •
~ The &ri. Blackjack • Foundation Course
In Spanidt • OGRE • PUllin And Posten •
F~aJlJrts • The Shift Key and the lower Use
Option For TIY II ?IlK • Amazing Computer
F.:Jcts • Shape- Maek utility program· rt"Vil!w:
Muhi5Cri~ .

4S Soft""'. """"'Cak· 50... of
Egypc • Numb« Farm. Agmt U.s.A.• Wavy
Navy • Kindtroomp • Flight Simulator Update
• Raid over Moscow • Crime Slopper • Ktry'
Perfect S.• The Final Conflict· Mist Mouse
• Snogglt • F«JtUns • Write Protecting the
Microsoft RAM urd • Keys 10 Succm on the
Franklin Aa· Modifitd FS RO\1s on the Apple
fI/ • Core. Owner', Review of the Copy
Master 11. .

44 SoftkLy.<. '''''''' Boot Camp·
Goonies • Zorro • Cove!:ed Mirror· Crifn$(lfl
Crown • Compubridge • Fleet System 3 •
Microwave. Etcape. Catalyst 3.0. Number
Farm • AJphabrt Cirtur; • Joe Theisman', Pro
Football. Black Cauldron. International Gran
Prix. Features. MakIng DOSI& Utilities •
Pixit Prinll.'f Dri'fm • Core· Review of Z-RAM
Memory Expansion. Boord • Reading the
Joystick .

43 Softkeys. Graphics Expander •
In(ormation M;;l$ler • Certificate Maker. Elite
I Catalyst 1.0 and 3.0 I Murdt!r On The
Mlullllppi • Ttmple Of Apshal Trilogy· Troll
Awxlares prograll1li • Spell It • Regana I Cdex
Trainillil prollrams • Think Fast. F"ature,f·
How to Wril~Prorect your Slot Zero •
Capturing Locksmith 6.0 FilSt Copy • ReYisiling
OOS 10 ProOOS and Back I Core I Computer
Eyes I 2: a Revl~ • Af'Ts • Sword of Kadash
Ii RtsCUt' Raiders' Ulilmaktr IV ...

42 So/ruys • light Simulator •
Reoder.f' Softkrys I Beach·Head • Monty
Plays Scrabble· Racter • WIMle 1M Pooh·
Infacorn Sluft, Kabul Spy, Prisoner II •
Wizardry I ~ 2 • Lucifer's Realm· The PFS
Series I OoIlan and Sense I Strip Poker I

~ed Mirror' WiUlrd's ClVWIl • The
SwardthrUSI Series I Axis Assaslin I

Manuscript Manag« • The Crown of Arthain
• Addrn5 Book' Oecimak 3.0· Dragonfire
I Feutures I Auto Doe! Editor I Wizard's
Crown Editor • Ouestton Mapper • Core •
The Games of 1986 in Review I Ikh'enture
TIps' Ulrima IV ..

41 $oftkrys' The Pmodic Tablr •
Gcmstooc Warrior • Inferno • Frogger •
Rrotkn'SoftUys I Story Maker I Advtnture
Writer· Mummy's Cune • Zaxxon • The
~I • Pitfall II • H.E.R.O.• fMlures • A
Two·Drivr Patch far Winler Games •
ClISIomizing!he Sp«d of a Duodisk • Roll the
Pm5eS Part Two: Printshop Prinltf Drivm I

The Games of 1986 ...

40 Soft/uJs· Adwnture Writer •
Mychess I • Raster Bbst«· RLoikn' So/tU)-s
• Cramton i\iitnor. GI105lbu5tcrs. Designer's
Prncil • £·Z Lramrr I Thr Amrric.ln Challen~

• Crimi': Wa~ • Encydoptdia Britannica
Programs· Ft!(Uure.f • hking lhe Wiz ouI
of Wizatdry I Adding a Prlnrer Card Driver
to Newsroom • Core. The Games of 19S6

39 Softby~ • MIDIIS Plul •
Honwword v2.1 I 8oI'rowed nnw • Amazon
• Speed Reader U• Rtaders' Soft/uys •
Discovery! I M.IS.ng L·nks series I Don.1Jd
Ducks'l P1an:round • Mastering the SAT·
Copy I Plus 4.4C I Malltr of the Lamps •
One on One • Bridge Baron • A.E.• Great
Anwrican Crou.Country Road Raer •
Computet Preparatiorl for IhI" SAT· Castle
Wolfen5tcin • Luscher Profile· Skyfox • Siknt
Service I Echo Plus I Swashbuckler I Randamn

• Features· E1ec1ronlc Disk Drive Swapper
• Abuslng the Epilogues • Print Soop
Companion's Drivtf Game· Core· Keyboard
R~ir I Fixing the Applesoh S3mple Disk'
Hints· Carmen Silndiego .

38 Softkeys I Cyclod • Altematt':
RealLy. Bouldl'" Dash IS n• Hilrd Hilt Mack
(Revisited) I The Other Sidt! I Readers'
SD/tkeys • F·I 5 Strike Eagle. Championlhip
LaM Runnt':r • Gato V U • l. Damiano I

Wilderness· Golfs Best • Features· The
EnhancedlUnenhal'l(ed lie I looking Into Flight
Simulator's DOS • Core • Appavarex •
In.talling a RAM dllk into DOS 3.3............

37 Softkrys' Undet- Fire· PegaW5
UI Take I (m-isiled) I Flight Simulator 11
v1.05 (part J) • RUJders' &fikcY1 • Magic
Slatr • Aller Ego • Rendezvous. Cuicken •
Story Tift· Assembly Language Tutor •
Avalon Hill games: I Darlc CrycI.d I F~QJures

• Playing Karateka on a ffc • Track finder •
Sylk to Dif • Core I Brc3king In: tips for
beginners. Copy 11 P1UI 6.0: a review • The
DOS AIt~ ...

3& SoftkLys. Flight Simulator II v
1.05 • AUloDueI • /kaden' Softke)'s •
Critical Reading. Troll's Tale I Robot War I

General Manager • P1asmania • Te1arium
Software I Kidwriter v1.0 • Color Me I

Fearuns. ScreenWriter meets Aashcard • The
Bus Monitor. Moosrpainl for non.AppIes I

Core • The Bard'5 0rftWlg Room • Advanced
Playing Tedmiquu • Championship Lodr
Runner ..

3S Soft"'>' • HI·", Cn""'" •
Otymptc O«.alhlon • Revisiting F·15 Strike
Eagle I MOKqUl'I'ade' The Hobbit • Reoders'
Softk)"1 • Pooyan • The Perfect Score • Alice
in Wonderland· The Money Ma!lilscr· Good
Thinking· R5:ut Raidm • Fearure • Putting
a~ Fg on Your langua8f' Card • Core •
Exploring ProDOS by installng a CPS Clock
Driver .

34 S<>ft"'" • em;, Moun",. •
Tempin Logo' Apple Logo III fidlies 1.0'
SpeliWorks· Gumball· Rrad~rs' Softkqs·
Rescue al Rigel I Crauy Mazey I Conan I

Perry Mason: Tht Case of tht Mandann MLrdrr
• Koronis Rift.F~ l.\-\orr ROM Ruming
• Cor~ • Infacorn Revealed .

33 Sofikrys· Word JUlllller • Tink!
Tonk! • Sundag v2.0· GJ..lor i Lucas Film'.
Eidolon. Summer Games II • Thief' IMant
Pascal· World'$ Greatest Football Game •
Readers' Softkeys I Graphic Advt.'llture #I
• Sensible Grammar ti blended Bookends·
Chipwitl I Hardball I ICing'. Quesl II I The
World's Greatest Baseball Game· Featurl! •
How TO be the Sound Master • Cor~ • The
Mapping of Ultima IV .

32 So/tkeys I Revililing MUIIc
Construction Set • Cubit· Baudvll1e Software
I Hartley Software. Bridge. Early Games for
Young Children' Tawala's last Rtdoubl •
Readers' &ftkqs • Print Shop Companion
• Kl'iKking Valli· Moebius· MouK' 81Jdgel,
Moule Wotd i Mouse Desk I Adventure
Consrruction Set • Feanul!· Using Data Disks
With Microrines • Core • Suprr lOB vI. S a
Reprint. ..

3 1 SoftkL)'s' Trivia Fever • The
Original Boscon Computer tMt • lIfnaver •
Synergistic Software I Blazing Paddles •
Zardax • Reader.s' So/thY! • Time ZOOt •
Tycoon • Earthly Delights • Jingle Disk I

Crystal Caverns. Karate~ • Feature.
A Little Help W"rth Thr Bard's Tale· Core.
Black Box I UnrtSUicted Ampersand...........



A~ailable Back Issues

•

30 Softkeys· Millionaire • 551'5
RDOS • Fantavision • Spy vs. Spy •
Dragooworld • Rtadt!r$' Sofike)'$ • King's
Ouest • Ma$1mnll the SAT. Easy as ABC •
Space Shuttle' The factory· Vis!dex I. rE•
SIw'fiock Hal/Tift. The BanIs Tale • F~lUUrt!

• Increasing Your Disk Capacity • Core '
U111maker IV, an Ultima IV (har,)Cltf Editor

29 Sbjikeys' Threshold' Checkers
vl.1 • Microtypt' Gtn./i Organic Chemistry
Series • Uptown Trivia • Murder by the DoUt!
• RMdt!rs' Snjtbys' Windham', Classics'
SaUtl' Up • Evdyn Wood's Oynamk Readtt
• Jenny of the Prairit , leam About Sounds
in Reading • Winter Games • Fealur/! •
Customizing lhe Monitor by Adding 65(01
Disassembly' Om' • The Animator ..

28 S<Jftkl:}'s' Ultima IV • Robot
Odyssey • RMduvOU5 • Word Attack &
Classmate • Three from Mindsca~ •
Alphabdic Ktyboarding • Hacker • Disk
Ditec:lor • lode Runner' MIDl14 • RLadus'
Softieys • Algdm sma • TIme is Money •
Pilstop II • Apvenlure to Allanti' • Femure
• Capturing 1M Hidden Archon Editor' Cort!
• Fingerprint Plus: AReview' Btneath Beyond
Castle Wolfl!l\5(ein (part 1) .

27 Softkeys' Microril"ll'S 1-5 '
~'ticromes 7·9 IMicrolines (ilbtmatr mtthod)
• Phi 8m Filer • Sword Ii~ • IkudU$'
SoftUys • Anothn" Miner 2049ft' • L~aming

With Fuzzywomp • Bookmds • Apple logo
II • Murder on the Zindenwuf • F~aturu •
Daleks: Exploring Artificial Intelligence •
Making 32K or 16K Slave Disks· C()r~' The
Gamn of 1985: part 11... .

26 SoftJce)'S' Cannonball Blitz •
Instant Recall • GessI« Spanilh Softwan.> ,
~ Stidtybean • &cuJ~n' Softkry$ •
Financial Cookboolc • Supft- Zaxxon ,
Wizardry' Prl!lCnool Fun' Holy Grail' Inca
• 128K Za:o:on' Feature' ProEdit. Core
, Games of 1985 part 1... .

2 S Soft""· D!l Ma.t~ U •
BtKlness Writer' Barron's ComptJttf SAT'
Take I • Bank Strm Speller' Where: In The
World Is Carmen Sandifgo' 8anIr: Stmt Writtf
/18K· Word ChaUenge' &uJus' Softu-ys
• Spy's Demise' Mind Prober • BC's Ouest
For Tires' Eariy Games • Homeward Spelll'r
, Feature' Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applcsoft
• Cure' OOS To ProOOS And Back........

24 Softk~s'Electronk Arts sonwan>
• Grolier software' Xyphus' F·15 Strike! Eagle
• Injured Engine' Readen' Sofikqs. Mr.
Robot And His Robot Factory· Applecillin II
, Alphabtt Zoo • Fathoms '10 • Story Maker
• Earfy Games Matdmlolker • Robots Of DaYtl1

, FM/ure • Essemial Data Duplicator ropy
panns • Cure ·OOS·Dir«t Sector Acctll...

23 Sufikeys' Choplihf'r • Mufplot •
Flashcalc • Karateka • Newwoom • E·Z Draw
, Readers' Softkrys • Gato • Dino Eggs •
Pinball Construction Set • TAC • The Print
Shop: Graphics Library • Death In The
Caribbtan , f"ealUres • Using A.R.D. To
Sonkey Man Cars • How To Be The
WrilerMllft' , Core' Wheel Of Monl.'y.....

22 SQftkey$' Min~r 2049tr' Lode
Runner' A2·PBI Pinball. Readers' SuftkeY::i
• Thl" Htlst • Old lronsidn; • Grandma's House
, In Search of thot Most Amazing Thing •
Morioc', Tower' Marauder' Sargon III •
reaJul?s • Customized Drivt Sp«d Control
• Su~ KlB vcnion 1.5 ' Core' The Macro
System .

20 Softkey.~· Sargon 111 'Wizardry:
PrOVing Grounds of tOe Mad Ovmord and
Knight of DiaIl'lOOdi • Re.at:kr· SoftJays' The
~ Card VI. I , Kidwriff'f' Ft'.lJJure·
Apple I Boot ROM DiIaamlbIy • Corr • TIle
Graphic Grabber v3.0 ' Copy 11+ 5.0: A
Review • 11te Know·Drive: A Hardware
Evaluation • An Improved BASICJBinary
Combo ..

19 Readers'Softkeys' Rendezvou$
With Rama , Peachtrtt', Bark To Ba,lO
Accountirtg System' HSD Statistics Series •
Arithmet:idde , ArithrneKiC'ks and Earty Games
for Childrm • FeaIlUtJ • DoubIc Your ROM
Space • T~-..nis a Bctter FS ROM , The
Nibbler: A Utility Program 10 Examine Raw
Nfbbln From Disk' Core' The Games of
1984: In R~iew.part IL m ..

1 & $aftkeys· SeTI$ible Speller for
ProOOS , Sideways' Renders' Softb}'s ,
~ Raiders • Shrila • Basic Building BIods:
• ArtKi Programs. Crossfire ' Featul? '
Secret Weapon: RAMcard , Core • Thr
Controller Writer • A Fix For The Btyond
CaRie WoIkrwin Softkey , The lone Catalog
Arranger
Pan I _ .

1 Softkeys' Data Reporll.'r • Multiplan
, Zork • Fea/ures • PARMS for Copy II Plus
• No More Bugs , APT's for Choplifter &.
Call1lOl1balt B1ilz • 'Cop)'CtJrd' Rel'ie"l\'s '
Rfplay • Crackshot ' Snapshot • Wildcard

Use the handy
Order Fonn
on the back.



o Please send the back Issues Indicated: o Please send the following library disks:

• •
OU lftlSSlU9 a
the picture ???!!!

COMPUTIST 6ack issu£s and
lWrary disks are fretJuently
referenced in current issues.

• us, Canada and Mexico back issue rate - $4.75 each.
• All other Foreign back issue rate - $8.75 each.

• US, Canada, Mexico library disk rate - $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rate - $11.94 each.

• "Both" disk and magazine rates for;
US. Canada & Mexico· $12.95 each combination.
AU other Foreign· $18.95 each combination.

A library disk is a diskette that contains programs that would normally
have to be entered by the user, Documentation for each library disk can
be found in the corresponding issue.
• Library disks are available for all issues of COMPUTIST 1 thru 45.
A description of the softkeys and programs covered in each issue is
available upon request. Please send your name and address along with
a first dass postage stamp (US $ .22).

CORE 3 Games: ConstructlllllYooro..nJoystlel( !ComplDngGames lGAME.R£Y1EWS:OveI'
30 01 1M lalllsl and b!lSl I Pick OtTlMll>ack: A1~llmQ TOP~ gQm" rDMlrucllva ForMS rEAMON! GraphiM Magieian
and Q,aFORTH! Ofll9O'l Dung&Ol'l I ..

CORE 2 Utilites: Dyrwn;e MllIlu! Higtl RIlS: SCroll o.mo rGOTO~t R9Pl~ rWile
Rnd I Quil;:k Copy: COpy J w.__ ~~.._.~'"_. ~ •• _._ _ "

CORE 1 Graohics: Menn'y Map!T8xlGnlphial;MIIIQ098/ Boxes IJaol)IldScrnller r I..Dw
RIlS: Color CMrlCllIr Crwt I Hlotl Ffes: Scl~n Crunctlef I T~ UFO Faelory r COlor Vee10f Graj)h\cs:SllImmeMg
Shapoo I ... Sh"!'" Tabla Minl.Edrtor I Block Graphics; ""''''''' OtJalky G,aphlclllQr BASIC PTog,am"""" I A"lmatlon I

!~~~~~Q~e!e~~!rtll~~n1~~1~8~1~~~~~Ji ~~.~.~~.~.~~~~~.~

Are
piece 0

iJIut Mq DiK Botb
$4.76 ~.9S $12.95

46 0 0 0
4& 0 0 0
44 0 0 0
43 0 0 0
42 000
41. 0 0 0
40 0 0 0
39•.......... 000
38 0 0 0
37 000
38 000
35 0 0 0
34 000
33 000
32 000
3'1. 0 0 C:J
30 .. __ •••.... 000
29 0 0 0
28 000
27 000
26 0 0 0
25 .•......... 000
24 0 0 0
*23 __ 000
22 _ 000
20 0 0 0
19 0 0 0
'18 0 0 0
8.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 0 .
*7 0 0
Core 2 DOD
1. 00 0
Core 1. 0 0
Core 3 000
Computlllg 3...... 0 • •
Bat of IWdon Compullng. • 0 •
Con SpocW $10.00 ••••
(All ttl... CORE mavulnee)

Somo _. apply to more l~.n ono and IU. _
"" tal.... brn<.... SpBdaI "80th" If & ""'Q"Zln"
<lC>n'IbinIlIia orders "PflI11c one ..... and lbl~"".* WIJ hove .. lfmill>d ,,"?ply II! those ~.
_ B3cl<:!$Sue It flO Ionglll avallallle

I·
Namo' 'D. _
Address _

City State Zip _

Country Phone _

=._~._--_.~-

Signature CP47

us fundi dl'lwn on U5.blnkt

COMPUTIST
PO Boll 110848-T

Tacom., WA 98411.
(206) 474-5750

Most Ofders ara shipped within 5 worJ(ing days. how&ver please alloW up 10
4 _ks dallvtlry tor $)IllEI orders. Most or(1&($ shipped UPS, so please use
SUeotllddfOs.s.. Ollet good While. supplv lasts. In Wa&hlnglon 81010, Ildd 7.8%
oaln UUl.



H6Ul T6- WIliU boJt
COMPUTIST

COMPUTIST has two basic sections:
(I) the new Readers Data Exchange, and
(2) Special Features

R D Ex
Readers Data Exchange

The old iNPUT and me READERS
SOFTKEY AND COPY EXCHANGE have
DOW been combined inlo the new Readers
Data Exchange (or RDEx). All shan
so(tkeys, comments, shun arliclcli,
questions, answcn;, fixes and bugs and
almost any other infonnation that must be
primed in a timely Fashion will be placed in
the Readers Data Exchange.

Although we will print leucrs and shOll
artide.-softkey submi.ssions that are received
as only printed text, we would prefer thai
they be submitted on disk. For submission
requirements. see How To en Publis1r~d.

We no long!:r purctwc shon softltcys
anic1es unless they merit being placed in the
SPECIAL FEATURES ~lion.

COMPUTIST reserves the righl to edit
and publish any contribulion (wnether a
leneNo-lhe-edilor or soon anicle·softkey)
in the ROEx Sl:ction. All published
contribmion.~ bec()me the property and are
copyrighted as part of COMPUTIST.

COMPUTIST
SPECIAL FEATURES

We will purchase feature-length
original material on the following subjects:

1) Original program/article combinations;
2) Gener:1I articles (Apple computing):
3) Softieys;
4) Hardware modiriealiolls;
6) ooS modifICations.

COMPUTIST pays upon publication,
depending upon the amount of editing and
rypeseI length of the article, from $20 10
5100 per IUticle,

Please BUbmit completed manuscripts
directly; do not send queries. Previously
published malerilll lind .simultaneow
submissions will not be purc~.

HOW TO GET
PUBLISHED

Wbcthcr you are contributing dala to the
new Readers Data Exchange or if you fcd
your submission is wonhy of being
pubIisbed as a Special Features. we urge you
to rouow these guKkhnes and please
PLEASE send contributions and
sub~iolU on disk as ""dl u on paper!

All a)ntribulions-submissions should be
submitted m BOTH printed and disk
formats. Your printoul muS!: use only one
side of the paper. Text should be dooble
spaced using a non-eompresscd (onl with
both upper and lower case. A letter qualiry
mode is preferred. witb each page torn al
the penonWOD only. Pages Deed not be
stapled together.The first p.1ge should
cunl.llin the following datll:

TITLE OF WORK
F1)I.L NAM.E OF AtrrHOR

ADDR&SS
PHONE NUMBER

Each page of the manuscript and
program listing should include the author's
name, the title of the work, and the page
number ill ule upper righl hWld (:orner.

The ankle and any accompanying
program should be submitted us a standard
text file on a IJOS 3.3 disk. Labellhe disk
with the title of the work lUld tht: ltutJlor's
full name and address. ON DISK, TEXT
MUST BE SINGLE-SPACED ONLY.
Please identifY your editing program.

Disks are always returned as soon us
possible. Other materials will be returned
only when ad(,'quule return plIclutging IUKi
postage is enclosed. We are not responsible
for unreturned submissions.

IllNTS ON
WRITING STYLES

A. Always assume !hat your reader is a
novice lUXI cxplam all buzzwords and
lechnical jargoo. Pay spccj,1 attention to
gr.llIlIIlllI and punctuation; we require
technical eompelence bUI also good,
readable style.

B, A lisl of hardware and software:
Requiremettts should be included at the
beginning of the manuscript. When
published, this list will be off5ct from the
main text.

C. Include the manufacturer's or publisher's
name when a commercial program or
product is mentioned.

O. When 5llbmining your own programs,
fmol introduce the purpose of the program
and features of special lnteresl. Include
beckgl"Otmd information describing its use.
Tips for advanced uses, program
modifications, and utilities can also be
included. Avoid long prim statements and
use TABs instead of spaces.
R~monbeT: A beginner should be able 10

Iype the prognun with ease. A prognun will
1\0( accepted for publication withoul an
llCCQU'IpiUlyirq: tUticle. These aniclc:i, as weU
as articles on hardware and DOS
aKldiflClltioIl!i MUST summanzc the acIion
of the main routines and include a fully
remarked listing.

F. GENERAL ARTICLES may include
advanced up!:, tUtorials, and explorations of
a panicular IlSpl:Ct of Apple computing.

G. SOFTKEYS must contain detailed step..
by·step procedures. For eacb softkey, first
introduce the locking technique used and
then give precise steps to unlock !he copy'
proW<:ted program. Number eaeh 5U::p. We
accept an.icles which explain locking
ltchnitlucs used in several progratrul
puhlished by the same company.

II. APTs or ADVANCED PLAYING
TECHNIQUES can deal with alterations to
a program, deleting annoying sounds,
IIcquiring more points in play and avoiding
hazards. Again, provide step-by-ttep
instructions to complete each APT and
explain each step's functiou.

Please mail al.I lettcrs, short articles and
softkeys 10 thcRDEX Edilor. These will be
lMMEDIATELY edited, typ:set and entered
into ihc Rcaden Dala Exchange. Remember
that we cannot: purchase these contributions.
Fcaluro-Icngth articles should be scm w the
Ft!atIU~ &fuM. You will he ootiflCid of the
statUS(! of your submission wilhin 6 10 S
weeks after it is received.

COMPUnsr
PO Boll: 110846-T

Tacomt>, WA 98411
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~e4t ZJeat tilt 7~?
How about ALL of our Super lOB controllers,

(through 1986) in ONE package!

COMPUTIST developed the ultimate copy program to
remove copy protection from software:

The Super lOB program.
Since the introduction of Super lOB, COMPUTIST has usea

this flexible program to deprotect (or partially deprotect)
dozens of commercial programs with far ranging protection
schemes.

Super lOB deprotects disks by using a modified RWTS (the
subroutine in 005 which is responsible tor the reading and
writing of disk sectors) for reading from the protected disk and
then using a normal RWTS for writing to the deprotected disk.

This package c;ontains;

.. TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains at least
60 Super lOB Controllers Including the standard, swap, newswap
and fast controllers, Also included is version 1.5 of Super lOB. the
Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and 8 Menu Hello
Program that lists the available controllers and. when you select one.
automatically installs it in Super lOB and RUNs the resulting
program.•

.. A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB, from
COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write your own
Super lOB controllers.

.. COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article detaIling
the hows and whys of Super lOB v1.5 and alleasl5 anicles using
the new Super lOB program.

• Several of the controllers deprolec1 the software completely with
no funher steps. This means that some programs are only minutes
away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).

• The issue of COMPUTIST In which each controller appeared
is indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect a particular
program.' •

The SUPER lOB CoUeclion
Volume 1 01 the SUf* 108 eoIlKtlon eovetS" the tor'ltrollel"ll from
COMPUTIST No. 9l1lrwgh No. 26. Also ncluded _!he newswap and
lUi c:ontroIIers from COUPUTlST No. 32. Thelollowing flO oontrollllr.i arll
on YOlufM 1:

Advanc8d BIa::t;adl, AIphabllI ZOO, An::ade MadWM, An:hol'lll,
Arctlon. Artsci SOItwanl, Bank Streel Wnlst. Barront SAT, 8eyoncI
CUtle WoI1emnein, 8SW lie loMler, CastleW~. Con1plmlr

Prepet8tion: SAT, Dause Drew. DB M~or" Ptl,l$, 004lh in the
Cambean, Dino Egos. DLM Software. Electronic Arts, F-15 Strike
Eagle, Fast Controller, Fathoma oW, FInanCIal COOkbook. Gessler
SOftwaro, Grundma', House, Tlltt HllIllt, In 5eard'l 01 the Most

Amazing thing. Instant Recall, IGdwriler, LIonlI Share, Lode
Aunner, Mutertype, Match Maker. Miner 20490., Mlnll Man,

Mu/plot, Newsroom, N~wap controller, Penguin Software, Print
Shop Graphic Ubfary, Print Shop, Rendezvous with RamI, Rockys'

Boots. Sargon m, Sea Dragon, Shlela, Slcytox, Snooper Troops•
Standard controller, Slonewllfll Software, Summer Games. SUp8f
COOtroiler. Super laxllon, Swap Cootroller, TAC. Ultl/TICI III. Word

C~~, }(yphus, ZUltoI\

Volume 2 of Ihll Supel' lOB collection COY8fS d the cootrolefs lrom
COMPUTlST No. 27 through No. 38. The IoIIowing 6S controllers are on
volume 2:

....a in WOI'ld«IatId. Alphabetic Keyboarding, AJteme,11I Reality,
Au1Dduel. Check.,..~. Color Me. Conan.a.u. Conan.prog•

CopyOOS, CfisI5 Mour1IUl, Disk Director, Dragonwor1d. Earty
Games. Easy u ABC. F.15 Strike Eagle, Fantavlslon, Fast

eonttoller, FWoIes, F\lgfIt Simulator. Halley Pro;ed, Hartley Software
(aI, Hartley Software (b). Jenny of 1he Prarie. Jingle Oiel\, t<idwriWr,

Kracking Vol II. lode Runlllf,lOGO lila). lOGO II (b),
Masq'*lldo, Uaslering the SAT. Mic~; The Wonderful WOlid
01 P.w~. MicrozintlS 1. MlCrozinee 2-5, Miner 2Q4~, MI't" \flew

10 a Kill. Murder on tile Zindemeul, Music Conslruction Set,
Newawap controll.r, Olympic OKathlon. Other Side, Phi Btla Flier•
Pilstop II, Print Shop Companion, ADOS, Robot War. Spy V$ Spy.

Standard controller, Sundog V2, Swap controllar. Sword 01 Kadash.
Synergistic Software. Tewala's last Redoubl. Tarrlpln Logo.

Threshold. nme Is Money, TIm. Zone, Tlnkl TtJr'lkl. Troll" Tale,
Ultima IV, Wildemess, Word AlIllck" Classmate, World', Greatest

Baseball, World'. Greatest Football

Send to:

o Yes, please send me The Super 108 Collection
Includes both disks with Super lOB version 1.5,

COMPUTlSTI32, PLUS areprint of "Disk Inspectioo and
the Use of Super lOB".

o US/Canada/Mexico tor $16 00
o Other Foreign Cor $20.00

Super lOB CoUcction
PO Box IJ0846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411

(206) 474-5750
·Requires al kasl 64K of memory..
u Afthou&h~ cmroIIcn will completely deprotcet the program
they were~ for, some will DOt, and thcn:fore require their
corn::5pOllding 1S5UC orCOMPtmST to eompIete tbe deprofection
proad=.

Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip _

Country Phone _CIIll. __.-_~-__-.__ E,p.__

Signamre CP47

Most orders are shipped within S working days, however. please allow
4 to 6 weeks for delivery. WashinitOll residents. pIeuc add 7.85 ules tax.

US funds dnIwn on US banb




